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The following report sets out in chronological order a detailed summary of 

every judicial and administrative decision relating to the regulation of the telecommu-

nications carriers at the federal level from 1904 to 1974. The compiling and pre-

paration of these abstracts was a project of the Research Program•in Communications 

Law and Policy at the Faculty of Law, University of Toronto. 

The preparation of these abstracts was made possible by financial support 

from a number of government agencies, whose assistance is gratefully , acknowleged. 

Primary funding was provided by the federal Department of Communications. 
Supplementary funding was supplied by the Canadian Radio-television and Telecom-

munications Commission, the British Columbia Department of Transport and Com-

munications, the Manitoba Department of Consumer, Corporate and Internal 

Services, the Ontario Department of Transportation and Communications, and the 

Quebec Department of Communications. The preparation of these digests was 

undertaken by the Research Program in Communications Law and Policy at the 

Faculty of Law, . University of Toronto, which takes sole responsibility for any 

errors or omissions. 

The preparation of these abstracts would not have been possible without the 

help of a number of law' students who participated in a number of other related studies, 

as well as this research project. T he students  who  assisted in the program were Paul 

Baston, Ann Devitt, Paul Emond, John Gregory, John Hunter, Lesley Lane, John 

Loosemore, Paul Morrison, Gordon Norsworthy, Nicholas Poppenk, Ann Scott, • 

Elizabeth Stewart and Rosalind Zisman. Their contribution is particularly acknowledged. 

The original abstracts were designed to be utilized as self-indexing headnotes 

to a series of volumes reporting and reproducing the various decisions. The immense 

quantity of material involved, however, rendered it impossible to publish volumes in 

this format. Instead, it has been decided to publish the abstracts separately, with a 

distinct numbering system desig-ned to make it possible to index each decision readily 

by number. This material would constitute a separate Part in a forthcoming two-
volume Regulatory Manual which the Law Society of Upper Canada has undertaken to 

publish in the fall of 1976. 

The material pet out herein constitutes the final report. to the funding agencies. 
Because of the  changed nature of the use  intended,  for  the followin g.  abStracts, however, 

the version presented .herein does not represent the final version intended to be pub-

lished. In. its published form, the following editorial changes and additions are inten-

ded to be made: (a) all decisions will be numbered, cross-referenced internally, and 
edited for style; (b) deèisions from 1974 to 1976 and certain selected other abstracts 	• 

Will  be added; and (ç) a topical index- by-number  will be added. Pending the comple- 

tion of -these publication changes, and the typesetting of the final 'version, however,' 
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• it i,s hoped that these abstracts will be  Of  substantial benefit to.those interested in 
analysing the evolution of telecommunications regulation at the federal level in 

• Canada. 

I  
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Port  Arthurand FOrt.William v.'eell -Telephon'e 	and: 
Canadian PaCific -RailwayCo.3  C.R.C. 295, 1998-99 Ann.Rep. 

Canada 142 (Board.bf Railway CommIrs'for :  Canada,  Blair, 
Bernier, and Mills, CC., March 15, 1904) 	. 

• 	An application by the municipally-owned telephone system 
under s.193 of the Railway Act, 1903  (a predecessor section 

. to s.316 of the present Railway Act)  for an order permitting 
it to install its phones in the railway stations of the C.P.R., 
was granted, subject to payment of compensation to C.P.R. 
and Bell, who had a contract giving Bell exclusive installation 
rights for ten years. The Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner 
held that this contract gave no more than a reasonable protec-
tion to the parties and was therefore not void for restraint 
of trade; a third Commissioner dissented. The order sought 
was suspended until a later hearing when the amount of compen-
sation was to be fixed. 

It was further held that in disputes over questions of 
law, the opinion of the Chief Commissibner was •to.prevail. 

[Note: For a further consideration of this application, see 
Towns of Port Arthur and Fort William  v. Bell Telephone Co. 
and C.P.R.  at paragraph 802- 	below.] 



(802- 

Tons of Port Arthur andr:Fort Wi11iam:ve11'TelePhonP  
Co. and - Cânàdian - PadifiC .RailWay 	190e,-.09 - 
Ann.:Rep. B.R.C. Canada 142  (Board of  Railway CommiTs for 
Canada, I<Illam and Bernier, CC.,  Jtily 14, 1905) 

The installation of telephones from the local telephone 
systems of Port Arthur and Fort William in C.P.R. railway 
stations was permitted by order of the Board. As this order 
caused a breach in an exclusive contract between Bell Telephone 
and the C.P.R. for provision of telephone services, both com-
panies were entitled to compensation. The issuing of the 
order, however, did not, under the law of Quebec where the 
contract was made, have the effect of voiding the contract; 
therefore Bell was only entitled to compensation for the loss 
of its exclusive privilege in Port Arthur and Fort William. 
C.P.R. was entitled to compensation for the use of its stations 
and interference with its property. The evidence was not 
sufficient to determine exact amounts of compensation; this 
would be done later by the Board or by arbitration.- 

[Note: Section 193 of the Railway Act, 1903,  was amended on 
July 13, 1906 to reverse this decision and preclude the Board 
from taking prior exclusive contracts into consideration in 
fixing compensation: see S.C. 1906, c.42, s.17. The section 
as amended is now s.316 of the Railway Act.] 
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Re Bell Telephone Co.  and  Windsor Hotei Agreement,  190 8
-0,9 Ann,Rep. B.R.C. Canada 232, 307  (Board  ofRailway CoMm!rs • 

for 'Canada,'Killam and • Mills ,  CC.,  • May •13., .1.9.08). . 

The  -Board consideréd .an agreement . ,betWeenBell and  the Windsor  - 
Hotel for .provision - Of telephone service_ .. The - agreement  ' Was 
..appro'Ved subject to two  conditions: 	the rate - for local mes- 
sages  should be subj eàt to any reduction the Board:might order 
in the future; and 	any  extension of the  agreement . beyond ten 
years ' should be subject to approval of the-Board. 	_ 
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Bell Telephone Co.  v. Windsor, Essex & Lake Shore Rapid  
Railway Co.,  8 C.R.C. 20, 1908-09 Ann.Rep.B.R.C. Canada 285 
(Board of Railway Comm'rs for Canada, Mabee, C., October 20, 
1908) 

The 'Board held it did not have jurisdiction under sections 237 and 238 of the Railway Act 
to give approval ex post facto to certain measures taken by Bell Telephone Company in connection 
with an emergency situation at a crossing, or to order the railway company in question to compensate 
Bell Telephone for the cost. These sections contemplate decisions on'emergency action being taken by 
the.Board rather than by the companies. 



[802- 

	

Dignam v.Sell•.Telephone 		8 C  R..0  200, 1908-09 Ann, • Rep, B.R.C.  Canada 289 . (Board of  Railway Comm..'ro for Canada, Mabee, 	November 13, 1908) 	 . 

Application by a Toronto subscriber for an order requiring Bell Telephone to furnish•him 
with a Western Ontario directory was refused by the Board of Railway dommissioners. The Board 
declared it had no authority to grant such an order and even if it had authority it is not 'reasonable 
that subscribers in one district should be entitled to directories from other areas. 
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.PeOples'and Caledon'Telephone'.Cosv, .Grand . Trunk and  
Canadian Pacific Railway ,Cos.",  5 C.R.C. 161 -,:1509-10.Ann;Rep. 
B.R.C. Canada 302 ' ( 3oardof'RaiIway 0:Min t z's .for Canada, Scotti  
Mabee and McLean, CC„ May 5, 1905) 

„44.«- Szevs— 	et% 
.1 

„Ai.> 	 e„,.1.._ast- • 

C.P.A. and Grand Trunk Railway were catrqd to install telephones of the Peoples' and 
Caledon Telephone companies in certain rally/ay stations r,Similar orders will be made on application 
of a telephone company when the applicant's instruments are in general use in the surrounding area 
and it appears to be in the public interest that such an installation be made. As the  telephone 
companies desiring such an order are not generally subject to federal jurisdiction such orders would be 
conditional on the telephone company entering into an agreement with the railways containing fair 
and reasonable conditions, a suggested form of which itset out in the judgrnent. 
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111>i 

	  y.CanadianPadific Railway Co., 
Great North Western & Western Union:Telegraph rOe'., 	C.-R,C. 

169, 1909-10 Ann.Rép. 13- 12,..C - . Canada 208 '(136à.rdof Railway 
Comm'rs for Canada, Màbee /  C.., May 19,'1909) 

An application was made to the Board for an order directing certain telegraph companies to 
transmit press messages to the Marconi wireless station at Glace Bay at the'same late as to other points 
along the Atlantic coast of Canada from the City of Ottawa. It was alleged that the rates were 
excessive and discriminatory because the telegraph companies on messages to Glace Bay charged the 
higher private rate rather than the lower press rate. Held, that the evidence did not establish that 
excessive or discriminatory rates were charged, the rates being lower from Ottawa to Glace Bay than 
from the same point to other Canadian Atlantic coast points and the application must be dismissed. 
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1Bell  Telephone  Co.  V.  NipisSIng PowereOmPAnY,  9  C.R.C, 
473,A.9.09-10 Ann.Rép, B.R.C..Canada. 251 (Board of Seilway 
COmm'rs  for Canada,  Mabee .and Mills., CC„ November .17, 1909) 

g, 

Crossing of telephone lines by wires of the Nipissing Power:Co. was restrained by the Board. 
The provisions of the Railway Act requiring that the Board approVe ,all croSsirigs Of railwayiby high 
tension power wires apply equally to crossing of telephone lines by power wires. 
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.;Re Counting'of Words1nDomestic Telegràph Meseaggs, 
l909+10..Ahn..Rep - B.R.C. Canadà 259 .(Bààrd of Railway ComMirs 
for Canada,Sabee, Scott 'andlvicLean, CC., .December  21 , 1909).  

The Board granted an amendment to a r e of tyef tariffs of 
certain telegraph companies, revisin9 t  the eeenàeeppg system by 
which domestic messages were  sent.', 	this date, a coding 
system>ae used that  vis  disadvantageous to the company in 

terms of time,,transmission, and revenue received. The amend-
ment stipulated that a code word is restricted to five letters 
in length; any number of letters over five will be deemed to 
form a new word. 

ri 
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. 	_ 
fflestern AbsociatedPress  v. Canadian „Pect.eio_Railway  

and Great Northern  Western  .Telegraph C6s.,9  
190910,Ann.Rep. B.R.C. Canada 270 (Board,of.Railway 
for  Canada, Mabee, C., Januàry 1, 1910) 

The Board held that C.P.R. Telegraph does not discriminate against the Western Associated 
Press by charging a lower rate to C.P.R. customers where the information is."subject to publication in 
one newspaper only" than it does to the Western Associated Press which'is an association of-several 
newspapers. Rates for a "class" of one newspaper should not arbitrarily, be applied to a "class" of an 
association of newspapers. On the other hand, C.P.R. does disci-iminate against Western Associated 
Press in its practice of charging a flat rate for a news service  toits  customers while charging members 
of W.A.P. on a per-word basis, and the practice must be discontinued. 
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Dominion Park Co  Of  Montréal v. The Bell 'Telephone.Co., 
19107-,il»Arin.Rep 12, EZ:C.. - Canada- 3.21-(Board of --111way 
for  Canada,  -.Scott, Mills arid McLean, CC., April 27,, 19,10) 

.4,p1. 	
r
e 

• 	The Dominion Park Co. cdmplained that certain charges made by 
the Bell Co. for telephone service were excessive. The Board 

a full chae for excess mileage was justified even 
for short-term teleph6nes, since the wires had to be maintained•
throughout the year; 1  the terms of an agreement guaranteeing 
a minimum monthly  charge  at the pay station was not within the 
Board's jurisdiction and could not be interfered with; and 

'aid short-term rates should apply to extension services used for 
four months. 



771 
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• 	 WinnipegBoar&of Trade  vTeIegraph.Cos.',  1910-11 Ann. 
Rep. -B.R.C.'Canada32:6  (Board of Railway ..CoMm i.rs for Canada, 
Scott -and Mills,:CC,, June 11, 1910_ 	- 

In response to a complaint that the rates charged by telegraiph 
companies were unreasonable, excessive, and discriminatory, the 
Board ordered that at its next sitting in Winnipeg, an investi-
gation be held into the rates, with the onus on the telegraph 
companies to demonstrate that their rates are otherwise than as 
alleged. 

NOTE: That such a decree reverses the common burden of proof. 

,441 
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Bayly 	.-BellTelephone-Company,  11 C.R.C,-190, 1910-11 
Ann.Rep. B.RC.Canada 185(Boarct_of Railway Commrs  for  
Canada, Mabee, C., October:15,-19 10 ) 

• 	
. 

. 	
. .• 	. 	.. 

TheBoaril 'rejected enurSe's complaint that despite infreqiient . business use of her residence 

phone (averaging once a week) she•was .charged.business and not residential rates. The purpose of use 

and not the frequency of use .was the cietermining  factor. If a business person has  no office Phone 

charged at the business  rate, , thee . the  home  phone :used. for business purposes.  may .be  .so charged. 
Although it may seem inequitable that a Man .  esing a ieléphorie . once a week shOuld paY as Mech as a 

man using his telephone 50 times a day i  there is .no way of differentiating between these two 

subscribers. Moreover, the telephone is open to be used more often by the former « subscriber if his 

business so demands.. . 
. 	 . . 	 . 
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. 'Byron Telephone  Co.  V. Bell:TelephibneCOmpany,: -11 
433., 1910-11 Ann.Rep. 	Canada 3.64 (Board ofA2ailway -  - 
Comers for 'Canada, Mabee,Scott, 143.11sandHMcLean,CC,. 
January.  20, 1911) 	 . 

An interchange agreement between the Byron 'Telephone Company and Bell Telephone 
provided that Bell wCuld permit an interchange  of messages and priwide thé necessary eqUipment. The 
Board held that this obliged ,Bell Telephone to provide a switchboard that was sufficient to 
acccirnirodate traffic between the Bell ,  system and the Byron system, but did not require Bell to 
provide a larger switchboard needed to accommodate increased traffic within the Byron system. 
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People's TelePhône Co.  y. Bell 	and'CanàdIan  Telephone. . 
•Companies, 1 J.O.R.R. 32, 1 2  
Canada 218  (Board of Railway Commirs for - Canada,.Mabee, C., 
January 25,. 1911) • 

A clause in the interconnection agreement between the Bell Telephone Co. and the 
Canadian Telephone Co. provided that the Canadian Telephone Company could , not enter an 
interconnection agreement with any other telephone company without Bell's consent. In an 
application for approval  or the agreement, the clause was found to be contrary to the public interest 
and the Board struck it out. Comments were also included on the purpose of the legislation requiring 
interconnection agreements io be approved by the Board. 

• tr.„4„,„., 

veteteme.,C,tvn 1,1,4%4 Ç. • 33 1° (/) e..K.3t (2) 	sL  

be4AL '8'10-4111 L'L-hs34.44.414 .  t•a-  Vt04: 	 Ç. 	3i .3 
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_ 
ReColborhe 	'Municipal:Telephone 'System,  Connédtion  With  . 

'Bell TelephoneCOmpany,  1911-12 Apii:RepB.R.:C.: Canada 2a9 -  
(Board  of  Railway,Çommirs ,for Canada, Mills, Mabeei, Scott and 
McLean, April 3, 1911) 	. 	 . . 

•The Board approved the applicant company's request for connec-
tions with the Bell Telephone Co., dismissing the latter's 
objection that this might lead to competition between the appli-
cant and another local telephone company. The Board refused to 
go into the question of competition. 



(80 Z- • 

Ingersoll Telephone Co. êt al.  v. Bell'Telephone  Co. of 
 :»Canada, 22  C.R.C. 135,1 67,1911-12  Ann,Rep. B.R.C. 

Canada 289 (Board  of'RAilwàyCcirirs for.Canada,:.Mabee, C„,. • 
• • •May  10, 1911) 

An interednnectibeletween Ingersoll -Telephone Co.  and certain other independent .systems*. 
and  Bell 'Telephone was ordered by the  Board.  It was held that thel3oard was empoWered by  the 
Railway Act to order interconnection on Such terms of compensation as the-Board might deem -just - 
and expedient.:Subscribers to the local  systems in competition with .13911 -ought to be given access to 
long distance facilities,  but Bell  is entitled to. compensation.  Chief Comirtissioner - Mabee reviewed the 
circumstances leading up to this application and granted an interconnection•Order subject to à 15 cent 
surcharge payable to Bell on each.call originating from the independerit company.and routed through 
Bell's facilities.. 

Editorial Note; For the form of interconnection agreement approved by the Board, see below at p. 
000. This matter was later reheard by the Board in Independent Telephone Cos. v. Bell Telephone Co. 
and again in Ingersoll Telephone Co. et al. v. Bell Telephone Co., 22 C.R.C. 135, 145, 2 C.T.R. 000. 
Leave to appeal on a question of law was later g,ranted in 22 C.R.C. 135, 148, J.O.R.R. 259, 302, 2 
C.T.R. 000, and the Supreme Court of Canada eventually dismissed the appeal in Ingersoll Telephone 
Co. et al. v. Bell Telephone Co., 53 S.C.R. 583, 31 D.L.R.  49,22  C.R.C. 152, 2 C.T.R. 000. • 

• 
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:Re»rbrorità Island; Cityof Tàrànto  V.  Bell-Telephone-CO.,  - 
1 - 	53.6 (Board of Railway Comm'rs—for'Canadà, OrderNo. 15951,, 
February 12, 1912) 

.1n this consent order, the Board approved a revision of the rates charged by Bell Telephone 
to subscribers on Toronto Island, which had unjustly discriminated between the Island and other parts 
of Toronto. An interesting part of the order required Bell to install an Island sWitchboard and provide 
single party service if 100 subscribers were secured before March  15, 1912; otherwise, two or 
four-party service would be adequate. 
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St. Boniface Board of Trade v. C.P.R. Telegraphs et al., 
4 J.O.R.R. 109 (Board of Railway Comm'rs for Canada, Order 
No. 16341, April 17, 1912) 

The free delivery of telegraph messages in the City of St. Boniface by C.P.R. Teleg,raphs, - 
Great North Western Telegraph Co., and Canadian Northern Telegraph Co. was ordered by the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, upon the application of the St. 13onifaCe Board of Trade. 



[1302- 

Canadian 'press  v. :Great  Slorth Western, Western Union and  
C.P.R. Telegraph Cos., 14 C.R..C. 151, 2 C.O.R.R. 122, 1912713 
Ann.Rep. B.R.C. Canada 35 (Board of Railway CommIrs for 
Canada, Scott, Mills and McLean, CC., May 10, 1912) 

The application by the Canadian Press fôr spécial preSs:rates from the•Great Mirth Western 

and Western Union Telegraph Companies; similar to thoSe providetrby:C.P.R."Telegraphs, Was refused. 
Those companies were not party to the C.P.R. agreement and had neithersought press business' nOr 

provided the necessary special facilities for it, as they  felt that its business would be unremunerative. 

The restoration  of the 25 dent per 100 words.  "press Special" rate in the Maritimes, fornierly 

in effect prior, to..September I, 1910, was cirdered.', That rate, hart been continued in Ontario and 
Quebec. while the rate  vas  revised fiom 25 to 50 cents in the MaritiMes and this waS held to be a prima 

• facie  case of  unjust discrimination. The 25 cent rate was ordered to be restored Since the companies 

had not establishéd'that there were special circumstances and conditions justifying the difference. . 



Bell -Telephne Co., v. C P R and C:ity.bf'.Toronto (Brock  
Avenue Subway Case),  14.C.R.C-.'14-,- 2,J.O.R.R. 1$9, 1912-13: • 
Ann.Rep. B.R . C. Canada 212  (Board of Railway -Comers for. 
Canada, Scott -, Mills and McLean, CC.,. May 24, 1912). 	. 

The Board had-ordered a grade separation, requiring the - C.P.R. and the City of Toronto to 
loiver a, city• street so as to go under the railway line. 'An applicationly Bell TelePhone to recover the 
cost of the relocation of its overhead wiring was refused by the Board. Bell must bear the cost of 

• relocation of lines when a grade separation is ordered by the Board for the public good. 



City  'of Monfreal-v. -  BellTel'ephone 	CompanY (Mont±eal . 
TelephOne To11s-Case), -  2 J.0A.R 353, 15 CR.C. -  .118, 1912-13 
.Ann.ReP. B.R.C. Canada 19 (Board :of Rai.Iway :Comm. 1:rs.for 
Canada, Scott, McLean and GOodeve, CC., -October 28, 1912). 

This decision constituted the first major examination by the Board of Bell's rate structure in 
à large urban market, and contains the Board's first comments on value of plant, depreciation 
practices, obsolescence, and free exchange limits. The City of Montreal had applied to the Board for 
an order requiring Bell Telephone to reduce its rates within the city to $50 and $30 annually for 
business and residential telephones respectively; these rates were $5 lower than those generally in 

• effect, although equal to the rates still charged to the 615 out of 35,407 stibscribers still using the 
obsolete "Blake Set" transmitters. Bell had in turn applied to abolish the Blake rates entirely. In 
addition, the City had applied to have the flat rate area extended so as to avoid alleged discrimination 
against the areas to the north and east of Montreal. 

The spirited attack mounted by the city on Bell's general rates failed, although Bell in turn 
was not allowed to increase its Blake rates. Based on book value of plant, the Bell return was shown to 
be 8.28 per cent, which was held to be reasonable. Montreal contended without suecess that "idle 
plant" (plant constructed in reasonable anticipation of growth but at present unused) should . be 
deducted; the Board also ruled that either the straight line or the sinking fund method of depreciation 
accounting was acceptable. An arbitrary allocation by Bell of its long distance costs and revenues for 
Montreal was accepted in the absence of any recognized scientific basis for such allocation. The Board 
declined to order the abolition of the Blake sets since the number remaining  vas  too small tO interfere 
with the efficiency of the system as a whole. Bell was ordered to extend the Montreal flat rate area, 
based on a finding of discrimination against territories equidistant from the main exchange, although 
the Board noted that there was no necessary cOnnection between free exchange limits and civic limits. 
The Board also ordered a change in Bell's zoning principles, ruling that any excess mileage charges for 
subscribers beyond the flat rate zone be based solely on the portion of line located beyond this zone. . 
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• City ofTorcinto v Bell TêiephlineCoMpany-(North Toronto  
Telephône Tolls  Case),  15C.R.C. 	.69, 89 . 	. 
( soard'of.Railway Commirs for Canada,. Scott and GoOdpve, CC. 
March .8.,1913) 	. • 

. 	• 1.1pon.application by the City of Toronto to have the Toronto rates  apply to two recently • 
-annexed areas, the Board held that the MOore Park area being in similar eircumstanCès-to'areas having. 
the Toronto rates was entitled to  the Toronto rate, but that North Toronto- being one and 
three-quarter miles north of the nearest exchange, was.  not in similar Circumstances and . therefore was - 
not  entitled  to  the flat .rate. The  Toronto  exchange limit was :found to be ,  the limits : of the City of: 
Toronto in 1911,  but the  Mere fact of annexatibit to Toronto would mit entitle- an area to Toronto 
flat rates. Mileage.rates, however, should. be  calculated from the boundaries of the Toronto exchange, - 
following the.Montreal•Telephone Tolls Case, 1 C.T.R. 000. . . 

3 

• 
a 



Re Marconi Wireless , Telegraph 	InterConnection with  
C.P.R. Telegraphs, 3 J.O.R.R. -63 -(Board 	 Collin-Ors 

for Canada, Order  No  18811, March 11, 1913) 

In this order, C.P.R. Telegraphs was required by the 'Board to accept and transmit the 
Marconi Wireless company's overseas wireless messages over its landlines. 



1802r 

, 	Consul General of  Japan v.,,Cenadian Telegraph Companies, 
3 J.O.R.R. 110, 1913-14 Ann:.Rep.'13.R.C. Canada 254(BOard  of  
Railway Comers-for Canada, Scott,  : MiI1s,ànd Goodeve, CC., 
April 1, 1.913) 

Following a decision by Canadian telegraph pompanies to follow U.S. precedent and apply 
cipher rates to dom'éstic messages in Japanese, the Consul-Cenéral 'of Japan applied to require the 
companies under the F3oard's jurisdiction to transmit such messages at plain language rates, as the 
international telegaph conventions had authorized for other plain languages. After examining the 
international rules for plain, code and cipher language, the Board agreed with the applicant and 
ordered the companies to transmit and receive Japanese telegrams at the more advantageous code 
language count until a comprehensive dictionaxy could be prepared and officially approved. 



[802 	] 

City of Hamilton, Removal of  Poles Miresand Cables  
.from-.Streets,  3 J.O.R.R.- 169, 1913,-,.14Ann. Rep. B.R.C, Canada 
134 (Board of Railway Comm'rs for Canada, Drayton and McLean, 
CC., April 28, 1913) . 

:In the matter of the removal of poles and wires of certain com- 
ipanies from the street, to be placéd underground, the . Comm- 

Boa-git s+en held that Bell was under no such obligation unless it is 
allowed an easement over the municipality's poles in order to 
carry its service from the street to individual houses; Bell 
should be under no obligation to run its wires underground to 
individual houses. 



[802- 

Toronto-:EIedtricIight, -BèllTeléphonè'dos. end *Hydro  
Electric:iCOmmission .V.Canadian PacifIc.,:CanadianSorthern  

and'City of Torontà (Inlôrth  Toronto  Gràde sépà.p.- 
.tiorLCas.e);  15 	 J.O.R.R. 241, 1913I4.Ann..Rep. 
13,R.C. Canada 135 (Board .of RAilway Comrers forCanada,,Scott - , 
,C" June 4, 1913) 

In this decision, Bell Telephone Co. and othcr utilities were orilered by the Board to bury 
Wires Where a grade Separation had been earlier ordered between the streets and railway lines. 
Following the Brock Avenue Subway Case, the costs were ordered to be borne by each company in 
respect of its own expenses. For technical reasons Bell Telephone  waS permitted to maintain its 
long-distance wires overhead. 



[802- 

, ReConstructidn Of  Bell  TeIéphOne Lirib om Certain Montreal-
.Streets,'3  J.O.R.R. 34.6, 1913 --, 14 Ann Rep  B R C Canada: 137 
(Board of Railway-Comm'rs for Canada., Drayton, Scott and . 
McLean, CC., August 14, 1913) • 

In this. order, the Board authorized Bell Telephone to *construct and maintain poles and . 
wires along specified streets in Montreal; as indicated on an aCcompanying map. The order is 
representative .of the role played :hy the - Board  in  arbitrating disputes between Bel  and municipal 
officials as to the locatiOn of lines on city - streets:The order is untypicàl in that it followed upon a 
formal hearing; by the 1920s disputes on suCh matters were almost invaiiably dealt with throtigh 
informal correspondencewith the parties. 



in this representatiVe order,:made at the request of the City of:Berlin (now,Kitchener), the 
Bbard:iequired the relbeatiOn or certain poles and wires o,wned bY,the G.P.R. and Great North Western 
Telegraph Co. Provision was made for the settleinent Of any disputeS - arising from the proposed new 
layout by the Electrical Engineer of the Board.  

[802- 

Re-:Cityôf'Berlinilobation of Telegraph Poles and.Wires, 
3 	507 (Board 'of -Saiiway,Comiers---fôrcanada','Order nô.' 
2081-6, November - 12, 1913). - 	. 	. 

a 



1802- 

Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal  17.,Bell-Telephone  
Company, 16 C.R.C,:267, 3 J.O.R.R. 553, 1913-14 Ann:Itep ..:,B'.R.C,; 
Canada 252 (Board of Railway Commyrs for Canada, Scott, 
January 5, 1914) 

In this short judgment, the Board refused to interfere with the decision of Bell Telephone to 
eliminate a special telephone rate for doctors and charge them at the higher business rate. The Board 
expressly followed its earlier decision in Bayly v. Bell Telephone Co., 11 C.R.C. 190, 1 C.T.R. 000. 



[8O2- 

City of Toronto  y,. Bell _Telephone rCo . . '(North TTQ .ronto  
Telephone Toll Case),  17 C.R.C. 263, 4 J.O.R.R. 15 (Board 
of Railway Comm'rs for Canada, Scott, C., -March 26, 1914) 

This decision féllowed a rehearing of an earlier application which had determined that the 
newly annexed. North Toronto area was not entitled to be included in the Toronto flat rate zone. 
Despite new evidence of an increase .in population, number of phones, and number of  places  of 

business in the newly annexed area  the Board held that North Toronto was not yet in cirCumstances 
sufficientlY similar to those of areas within the Toronto flat rate arca to be entitled to Toronto rates. 
When a projected new exchange was completed, North Toronto would qualify for Toronto rates. 

a 



Port Hope  TelephOné Co.  V. Bell  l'elephOne .Company,  17 
C.1%..C. 343 1  4_,3"0 ..13..R.. 133, 1914-15 . Ann.Rep.: 13.R.C. HCanada 
122 -0Board of Ttailway..Commissioners 'for.,Canada,McLean, .Scott 
and Goodeve, CC., March 30, 1914).  

• .4. independent Ontario telephone company.. applie rd for a 'ruling that • it was not • a 
"co.mpetitive", company and hènce entitled to a long distance connection with Bell: The BoarF1 held 
that  the mode of application. was'incorrect, as the Board could ndt issue a declaratory order as to 
Status:Moreover, a provincial company .cOuld not invoke' the jurisdiction of the Board to prohibit, on 
the ground  of  Unjust discrimination, a.. c.orripany 'slibject tà the Board 's juriSdiction• from  in the 

• exercise of its discretikK - Making aiVagfeemént with thé non-c.  ompetitive provincial telephone 
company.and refusing it to another, alleged to be similarly situated, in ordèr to•prevént competition; 
or more correctly speaking, duplication. On the Other hand, the Board does have jurisdiction to order-
a federally regulated company like Bell Telephone to afford to another, whether or not subject to 
federal jurisdiction, • the use of a long distance system upon terms that seem to the Board just and 
reasonable:. . 	. 



[802- 

Inde'Pendent --TeIephohe- COMpanies 	:Telephone Co, 
(IngersollCaàd),  17 	266; 	 . 1:914 -15 - 

Ann.:Rep. ,.B.R.C, Canada .181 .(13:Oard of Railway Comm'rs. for 
Canada, McLean, Scott ,and Goodeve, CC., July 16, 1914) 

. 	Following the judgment of-Chief Comniissioner Mabee in Ingerscill Telephone Co..et - al. v. 
Berl Telephone  Lof  'relating to Bell interconnection 'agreements, •1 Ç.T.R.. 000, 22 C.R.C. .135 1 • 
1.0.k.R..67, Bell Telephone and the independent‘companies•affeeted brotight•aPplicatiOns to rescind 
or vary the terms of the order. The . independents contended that the connecting tolls payable'to Bell • 
should be reduced, eliininated, or made reCipioCal, and that the order' shOuld be made applicable to all.. 
independents desiring interconnection. In this judgment ,  the Board  reaffirmed its earlier decisibn and 
held  that  it had the power to order  compensation  tb Bell foicbmpetitive lossàs well as  compensation  . 
for service rendered. Factors:considered by the Board inçluded interference with Bell's business, the - 
contribution by Bell •subscribeis toward long distance initial and maintenance costs, the convenience 
to the independent subscribers, and the increased "value of service". The first three factors would be , 
met by a flat payment to Bell by the independent company, ranging from $100 to $30.0 per year.'The 
last factor would be met by,a surcharge of 10 cents per call, of-which 7 cents would go to'Bell. -  • 



[802- 

"Newman v.13e11 . Têlephone Co„  17 C.R..C. 271,A 
181  (Board cg Railway Cceign i rs for Canada, Drayton,' McLean 
and Scott,  CC.,  July 17, 1. 9101). 

Here the-Beardleld that a telePhone. in the reSidence Of a rriarket.gardenerandAiuit;ralser 
should be charged at  the business rate, irrespective of frequency of use, following its earlier 4ecisicin in 

« Bay ly v. Bell Telephone Co., 11 C.R.C. 190, 1 C.T.R. 000. • . 

Additionally the Board Tided that Bell was not justified in eliminating a lower business rate 
charged to partyYlines beyond a primary rate .area merely beCause à Change in tolls within the area 
arising Out of an area extension had rendered Party line Service within the area 'obselete. 



(802- 

Noviciat 	de  Notre  bâiiie 'des  Anges  V. .Bell Telephone Co., 
17 C.R.C. 277, 4 .J.O.R.R. 183 (Board' of Railway Comm'rs for 
Çanadai.Drayton and 14oLean, CC., July 17, 1914) 

The Bciard heid that a telephone in the house of a religious conimunity shOuld be chafgertat 
the business-rate. 



[802- 

çity .of Toronto  v. .Bell_Telphone Ço. (North Toronto  
Annexation),  5 3.0 R R. 63.(Board"Rails,jay'Comili'rà for 
Canada 'Order No.23497, April 8, 1915) 

Following its earlier decision set out at 17 C.R.C.  263,4  J.O.R. 15, 1 C.T.R. OW, the Board 
ordered Bell Telephone to file a tariff applying Toronto rates to the former Town of North Toronto, 
recently annexed to the City of Toronto and now serviced by a new exchange. 



[802- 

. London Railway Commibsion  V.  Bé.l1 Telpbohe .Co., 18 
C.R.C. 435, 1913-16 Ann.R.ep.s13.:R.C. Canada 117 (Board ,of 
RailwayComml.rs for Canada, Drayton and Scott,  CC., April 
19, 1915) 

In this decision, Bell Telephone was ordered to raise its wires where they crossed the 

London and Port Stanley railway line in order to enable the railway company to install wires necessary 

to convert from a steam to an electric operation. In cases where the Bell wires cross property whose 

fee is vested in the railway, the railway is senior in construction and the telephone company must bear . 

' the cost. However, where the telephone lines are built along the highway and cross the railway at 

highviay crossings the 'fee is in the municipality and the railway has only the right to use tracks across 

the highway. The railway's overhead wires are therefore junior to the Bell wires in these cases and the 

cost must be borne by the railway. 



[802- 

:Ernesttown Rural. - Telephone . Co.  V. Bell  Teiep1one.Co., i8  
C.R.C.-325, 5 J.O.R.R. -  78, 1915-16 Ann.SeE5'.- - B.rR.-C'.':Cahada 123- 
(Board of  Railway Comm'rs for Canada, 'McLean u lDrayton, Scott, 
Goodeve and Nantel, CC., May 17, 1915) 

Here thé Board was asked for a ruling as to the meaning of Clause 8 in the eandardform of 
traffic  agreement  b•etween Bell and the independents feeer-Rema/I;Zealepkeneiieenntralt nrtraffic 
aeveménbt-4aimeesrectt -rrel-ttreiTrelmcfnike4s (sce Re Bell Telephone Company, Standard Form  of  
Traffie Agreement, 3 J.O.R.R. 522; I C.T.R. 000). The board stipulated that èirekeliweimlmeeLLsialtat it; 

If Bell Telephone is asked to collect the charge of the applicant company respecting messages 
• oritinating on Bell's line, the applicant company rinist Sitnilaily collect for messages originating on its 

ciwn line. .- 



[802- 

Mosroches:v.  Bel' Telephtine:COMpany, 
119, I915-16 -Arin.Rep. - B-Re. Canada .150, -.(Board of 

Railway CommIrs for Canada, ...Scott-and Goodeve, Jtily 8, 
1915) 

tYtOieîetrel-. 	
. 

. A clergyman was entitled téi be charge the residence and not the business  rate  for a 

telephone installed in his residence. The circumstances and conditions of the Use  of  the .àpPlicant's 

telephone were distinguishable from the use by  other professional people and business institutions as a 

clergyman did not depend on the teléphond, à number of other' clergymen in Qifebec: 

aty who paid only the residence rate made Similar use of their telephones. 



[802- 

Stoney Point Village. v. Bell  Telpphone - Ço 	1- 8C..iTt...C.. 
319, 5 J.0.1Z.R: 139, 191516 Ann.Rep B.R.C. Canada 155 
(Board of Railway Corn ers for Canada,. McLean,  Drayton  and 
Scott, 'CC., July 28, 1915 ) 	. 

• 	In this case, the Board  vas  requested to compel Bell to restore its pay telephone in the 
police village. The Bàard held that it had no jurisdietibn to order the reopening of a telephone pay 

station. Although pay, stations are analogous to railway stations and under the Railway Act the Board 
has certain powers to order construction of railway stations, these powers do not apply to telephone 

stations. 

J  



ri 
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Ingersoli:Telephone  Co et al.  11 .Bélélephone Co  
22 - C.R.0 135, - 145,1915-16Ann.Rep.• 'B.R.C.:Canadà 241 
(Board of -Railway-Commi-rs for Canada, Bçott, Nantelè =McLean, 
.Goodeve and Drayton, CC., September 3, 1915) 

. Following its judgment,in Independent Telephone Companies .v. -Bell Telephone Co. 17 
C.R.C. 266, 51.0,R.R. 16 3,.1C.T.R. 000, the parties were unable.t0 agree Upon the•forrn of a general 
order and a further hearing was held. In this decision, the Board affitmed its earlier -judgment, holding 

io 1 that it should not -  be concerned with the distinction  between compéting and non-competing 
.companies but merely with setting just and reasonable terms. By agiceinerit cif . the parties, no other 
'charges except long distance  -tolls Would be •made to..non-cipmpeting comp.anies.• Othetwiseon any 
Board order félt compiilsOry connéction àti'annual  charge,  àscértained with referenée to the nuitiber of 
subscribers'only, wduld be payable to Bell Telephone. Chief Commissioner Drayton dissented on the• 
giound that the Act in question did not create a new law of compensation covering business losseà 
suffered by one public service corporation as the result of Competition with anothér public service 
corporation. • 



[802- 

Ingerso11. Telephone Co. et al.  v. eÈI1 .Telephone ,Co.,  22 
C.R.C. 135,-1 148, ' 5 J.O..R.R.: 259, 302 --(Board of_RailWay COmmirs 
for Canada, - Drayton, Goodev.e, McLean and'.Scott, CC., November 
26, ,1915) . . 

In this decision, the Board granted leave to appeal its order in the Ingersoll case 
(immediately preceding), to the Supreme Court of Canada. 



(802 ,  

•  Re Bell Telephone Co.Rate.for Clergymen and 1Zeligious  
Institutions,  5 J.0.1:4R.'3U2 (Board of Railway:COMmrs for 
Càriada, Ecôtt, -Nantel and Çoodeve, CC., December 7, 1915) 

Following an application by Bell Telephone, the Board sought to clarify its earlier 
judgments on whether clergymen and religious institutions should be charged a residential or business 
rate. The Board ordered that the business rate be charged where the telephone was listedin the name 
of an institution, but the residence rate be charged when the telephone was listed in the individual's 
naine,  save where it appeared that the telephonè was to be used for the direct financial gain of the 
LISer. 



:( 8O2- 

City  Of.WoOdstock 	:Great.  NOÉthWeatern Telegraph Co, 
317, 1915-16. AnnRep. B.R.C.- 	:Canada. 

264 •(Board of Bailway-Commrs for Canada, IMOLean and . Scôtt, 
• CC., January 14, 1916). 	 H  

The City of Woodstock app lied to the Board for an order directing the respondent to put its 
lines of wires underground, although the existing poles were in reasonably good condition. The Board 
held that it did not have the jurisdiction to order wires placed underground for aesthetic reasons. For 
an order to be made there would have to be evidence of danger, fire hazard or other factors. 

" 



•[.802+ 

Re Telegraph Tolls, 20 C.R.C. 1, 6 .j.O.R..R. 29, 1916-17 
Ann,Rep. B.R.C. Canada 52 (Board of Railway Comm'rs for Canada, 
McLean, Scott, Goodeve and .Drayton, CC., March 29, 1916) 

In this lengthy judgment, the Board undertook its ffirst compréhensive review of the rate 
structures of • the 'telegraph companies under its jurisdiction and 'ordered general rate :reductions.. 
Although  one original complaint in 1910 was against 'alleged  discrimination  in rates into and Out of 

•Winnipeg, the Board decided to broaden the scope of the inquiry into a general investigation  into  the 
reaSonableness of the tariffs of rates set by the Canadian Northern, Grand Trunk Pacific, Great North 
Western and Canadian Pacific Telegraph Companies. All hearings •had been held and submissions 
completed by June, 1914, but wben the war broke out, the Board decided not to issue'its judgment 
until after the effect of the war on the evidence presented could be assessed. The Board justified this 
decision by distinguishing between the scope of - the jurisdiction conferred upon the Board-and that 
exercised in ordinary, judicial procedure.‹ In  actions  in court; the asSumption was that all material 
evidence had 'been presénied, and that judgnient .shohla be based on the hearing record alone. The 
Board however had the dual functions of investigating matters on its own motion.and of deciding 
matters, whether originated on its own motion or on complaint. The scope of the Board's activity was 
not punitive or prohibitory in respect of past transactions, but corrective and amendatory in respect of 
future transactions. Thus the record - on which it based its decisions customarily included both 
evidence presented at the hearings and supplementary research made by the Board.. 	, 	 • 

In responding to the complaint that telegraphiates discriminated against Western Canada in 
favour of Eastern Canada, the Board stated that the ultimate test of discrimination was not whether 
the rates were different, but whether as a result of this difference an injury accrued to an individual or 
locality. A comparison of rates in the United States and Canada was informative but had no 
necessarily conclusive bearing on the reasonableness of rates in Canada. Distance was a factor to be 
considered, but it was not nearly as significant for telegraph rates as for railway transportation, where 
equal mileages should result in comparable rates. In the telegraph business, only the costs of pole and 
wire line mileage were proportionate to distance; other significant cost factors such as volume of 
business and capital improvements in the physical plant were by the natrue of telegraph 
communication confined in their impact to specific localities. Thus a rate structure conforming to a 
zone system was more appropisate to the telegraph business than one based on distance. The mere 
extend'eof one zone had no necessary bearing on the extent of another zone. A more significant 
consideration was the comparative utilization of plant as between different seasons in the year. 

In an attempt to assess the value of each telegraph company, the Board reviewed briefly the 
historical development of the companies, with particular emphasis on their relationship with railway • 
companies. The practice of the .telegraph companies to locate lines along railroad tracks  vas  noted, . 
and the provisions  of three agreements involving Great North Western Telegraph Co. and various . • 
railroad companies were discussed ,in detail as typical of those agreements whereby the telegraph . 
company obtained a free and exclusive right of way in return for the free transmission of railway 
messages and a percentage of any cash receipts from commercial  vires. The Board noted the 
advantages of a close working relationship between the telegraph and railway companies, -  but pointed - 
out that this often made it difficult to assess the cost of the telegraph enterprise, since it was 
impossible to divide precisely the commercial and railway uses of telegraph. After an independent 
examination of the boSt of equipment on a section of Canadian' Pacific telegraph line made by the 
Board's Electrical Engineer, the valuation of the company submitted by Canadian Pacific was reduced 
by seven per cent. - 

- The Board adopted  the  principle that where telegraph lines either compete in a given 
territory or traverse contiguous portions of the same general' territory, there must be a uniform 
standard of rates.  It was necessary to arrive at a reasonable readjustment of  rates  having regard  to  

• current traffic and its probable expansion, as well as the  question of fair return: Value of service was 
not a criterion for reasonableness of rates, so that the fact that customers were willing to pay the 
current rates rather than do Without the service did. not •indicate that the rates were reasonable.. The 
rates charged by the Government Telegraph , systein. were .  not conclusive - as to what was reasonable , 

 except insofar as conditions were iden lieu', but tlicy afforded evidence pointing in that direction. 
• • 

On the basis of these considerations, the Board set out •à schedule of reasonable maximum 
, rates for  • telegraph companies.. The Schedule was based on fourteen zones, with rates ranging  from  the 

local minimum of 25  cents  which  was lield• to he statutorily ,  imposed 'on Great North Western 
Telegraph, to the ,current coast-to-coast maximum of  $  I,  which was.found to tx, a reasonable rate by 
the Board. The effect of the schedhle was to ititluee . rates by an  aver age of' 17 per cent. . . • 

• • 
• The order which put this scht.sdule into effect ended the Board's practice originating in 

1910, of iipproving - the tariffs of the . :ti.•legraph - conipaniet for six month. inqiorls 
mumircefeemhikeimUsiliiiièib • . 	. 	. 	. 



[802- 

Tihkess  v.  Bell Te1ehone dOnTaM7 , 	:249, 
1 -00  (Board of 'Ra ilway COmmi rs  for  Canada,. Drayton 

Nantel, Goodeve and:-McLean,:CC., April 19,_1916 ) 	. 

In this leading decision, the Board firstenunciated the principle that it has no jurisdiction to 
interfere with matters relating to the internal management of telephone companies ,  under its 
jurisdiction. Bell Telephone had purchased a rural system and in view of traffic  congestion on the 
existing trunk line  had  rearranged a number of subscriber lines to connect them to a different 
exChange. Upinf  a. cemplaint of certain of these subscribers, the Board noted that "the jurisdiction 
conferred upon the Board in respect of telerihone companies is a rate jurisdiction, including ... the 
provisions . . regard to  discrimination", but did not include a jurisdiçtion in,regard to operating 
conditions. In an absence of an attack on rates or discrimination, or an application for the provision of 
service  under the Bell charter, the re,arrangement is "a matter of the internat management of its 
business" and beyond the Board's jurisdiction. 



[802- 

:Maritime Telegraph :& Telephone CO. y. --HDominion Atlantic  
Railway .Co.  et .  al.,  20 C.R.C. 213 (Board Of> RaiIviay 
forCanada, Drayton, Scott and McLean,- CC.,  May 3 1916 )  . 

In this decision, the Board ruled that it was not its practice to grant compensation to a 

railway whose property rights had been technically violated by the Construction of-wire crossings over 

or under the property. At best an easement was obtained which could be cancelled or varied by the 
Board if necessary. 



- [8 .0 2 

Bell ›'Téleph.Ohe Co: v. Falkirk ,TelePbte‘ Co  i 2.0 
2 5 6, 	- J -.0.R.R. 26 0 (Board 'cle -  Railway Coniillrg''.for .  Canada, 
McLean and Scott, . CC., June 12, 1916). 	' 	_ 

Bell Telephone sought to increase its charges to an independent telephone cOmpany for 
local switchirig service (long distance connection already being provided without surcharge). The 
Board - held that it did:nothave the jurisdiction to direct that local service be .given to an applicant who 
Was wit a subsCriber of  a écimpahy :subject to its 'jurisdiction. Therefore it did not have jitrisdiction 
civer Bell's rates for thé switctiing service performed for the independent sYstem. 



Ineherstql-TelephoneiCo,  et al.  v. Bell-.TeIephone  
53 S.C.R. 583, 31 D.L.R. 49, '22 C.U.C.. 152 (Supreme -  Court of 
Canada, Titzpatrick, C.J„,Davl.es, Idington, Anglin  and' 
Brodeur, JJ., June 24, 1916) 

On an - ,appeal from a 'deCision Of-the  'Bard of  Railway Coininissioners ordering'payment Of '• 
compensation by local 'independent telephone companies to the Bell TèlePhone• Co. for intercori- . 
nection with Bell's long distance lines, the Supreme Court of Canada held -that: 

1. The Board had the power to authorize:the charging of an additional toll beyond the 
established rates of the Bell Telephone Co. as compensation for the ujîe of Bell's long-distance lines. 
ldington, J., dissenting. 
2. The Board had  the power  to order compensation to Bell for  the  loss of its local exchange 
business occasioned by giving independent companies long-distance connection. Davies and ldington, 
Ji. ; dissenting. 
3. The Board had the power to authdrize the Payment of a special toll to companies competing 
with the Bell who obtain long-distance connection• with Bell, .while eXempting non-competing 
companies from the toll, notwithstanding the provision in the Railway Act relating to discrimination. 
Idingion, J. dissenting.. 

• 
Editorial Note:. This decision represents the final stage of the major dispute between Bell and the local 
independent telephone companies regarding interconnection. For the decision of the Board appealed 
from, sec  Ingersoll Telephone Co. et 'al:  V. Bell Telephone Co., itutideleer€14.44*alg4911421t4Atiklee, 
affirming 
tikeefreeee. 



(d02- 

City of Chatham  Ir. Great North Western Telegraph .and  
Bell Te1ephone -Cos.,'-21  C.R:C. - -183, 6 j.0*..R.R ..4.34 - Board 

of Railway . CoMm'•s  for  Canada, Sdott andlviçLean, ÇC, 
November 21, 1916)  . 	. 

In this decision, the Board ordered G.N.W. Telegraph  Company  to place:its lines .on King 
and William streets underground ;  following evidence that the large number of pôlès and Wires'on these 
streets Was injurioirs to the public interest, a menace to tire protection, and interfered with proper 
street lighting and pedestrian travel. A similar, order in regard to a different line was reftised as the 
street in question also had Hydro-Electrià poles and poles of the Chatham Ças Company, to which the 
city had raised no objection, running along with it. 

Although the Board has jurisdiction to order wires to be phced underground, it was held 
that it could not order that they be moved to other streets or cabled and placed on a different line of 
poles. In addition, a company that is ordered to place its wires underground on a certain street can, if 
it chooses, simply remove its wires from the street altogether. 



(802- 

1,te-1,2edijdtio'n  Of  Rates tb-TorontgIsland, 
463. (Board . cifRailwa Comm . '..rà .for Canada:, OrderNp,23749-, 
December 21 1 910. - 	. 

In this order, the Board reduced the rates for Toronto 
Island Rate Area (Slimmer Service), the "exact tariff to depend 
on the number of subscribers in the area. 



Richmond  v. Bell Telephone et al.,  6 J.O.R.R. 512, 
J.O.R.R. 85 (Board of Railway Comm i rs for Canada, Order 
Nos. 25912, 26056, March 1 and April 30, 1917) 

In these two orders the Board required:Bell Telephone and two telegraph companies to 
relocate certain poles in order to improve access to.the Grand TrunkRailway station. The cost was to 
be shared equally by the three companies and the town. 



.77110 	- 1.

_ _ 
.
Joliette 

 Telephone Co.olBell!Teléphone :Company, 21:ç.R.C. 
443, 7 J.O.R.R. 35, 1917-18 Ann.Rep.:.B.R.C. --Cenàdà 2_6 'Board -, 
of Rajlwày Comex'sfor:Canada, Scott and McLean, CC.,_Aprg 4 1 

 _... 	 1917) 

-. In ..this case,' the B.Oard -declined to intervene in the renegotiation of-a connection'agreemerit 
risPeCting local exChange switching betWeen - the keliette Telephone  Co and Bell Telephone. FolioWing '• 
the Falkirk decision', 20 C.R.C. 286, 6 J.O.R.R. 260, 2 C.T.R..000, the Board  held that it only•has 

. • jurisdiction, to order connection and fix tolls ..for long-distance purposes, but not for-local .business 
éonnections'provided by - Bell to interConnecting companies.- 

• 	• 
In a conflict re,specting the collection • of  Long-distance tolLs, the Board followed its decision 

the ErnestioWn  case, 18 C.R.C.. 325, 5 J.,.O.R,R. 712 ÇJ.R. 00.0, and held, that it was the duty of . 	. 	. 	. 
beith cornpanies to collect  the  full arriàuniTor such tôlls,  and  one . coriMany'stioùld nàt absorb its 'share . 
of the through rate. 



1802- 	] 

Mace and ,City of OËtawa.y -.'HBell TelephOne -Co-  f 23 	. 
137, - 7 J.CY.R:R.'-68, 106, 1917-18' Ann.Rep. -E3'.R.C:. Canada 29 
-(Board -of  Railway-Comm'rs for Canada, Scott, 1\lantel, .Goodeve 
and McLean, CC., April 27, -1917) 

Bell Telephone and the City of Ottawa had agreed as part of a franchise granted by the City 
of Ottawa to limit its residential and business exchange rates to certain amounts—In this case, 
notwithstanding a tenant's complaint, the Board refused to interfere with 'a -contract between Bell 
Telephone and the owner of an apartment building for the instellation and operation Of a-semi-public 
pay phone, with a commission' to thé landlord, pursuant to a tariff filed mith the Board. The fact that 
such a service was not dealt with in the agreement between Bell Telephone and the City did not 
prevent the company' from making the installation..Bell had.the right to install telephones before  the-
agreement  with the City and the only effect Of that agreement was - to fix Maki:mum 'rates for the 
specific services dealt with:' 



[802- 

Province Of Manitoba  v.. Canadian .PaCific Ralway - Co. 
.(Telephône  Connection.  Case),  21  C.R.C .  4.45., 7 J.0.-R.R.'71,. 
1917-18 1 :Ann-Rep. B.R.C. Canada 30 ' ( Board of Railway Commirs* 
for Canada,. McLean and Scott, CC., May 1, 1917) 

For some jiears,  the  C.P.R. had -paid for teiephones•frOm blanitoba,Governmentlelephones - 
to be inStalled at its railway stations for the use°  of railway patrons—Upcin C.P.R.'siefusal to continue 
to  pay for such telephones, .the Province of Manitoba sought to have the Board - direct C.P.R. to. 

• continue  to Maintain such teleiihones at C.P.R.'s expense. In this decision, the Board .  declined 
jurisdiction on the grounds that s.245 of the Railway Act did not emPoWer the Board to compel a ' 
railway company to continue to maintain a service already installed; moreover the earlier Caledon 
decision indicated that compensation in any case -  woiild be payable by the tèlephone'system. 	• 

.e 
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Residents-ofSenate, Saskatchewan 1.7C.P.R., 7 J..O.R.R. 
173 (Board of .Railway CoMmirs'fbr Canada, Order No.26246,. 
June 25, 1917) 

In this order; thelloaxd directed C.P.R. to appoint a-station:agent, and to install a telephone 
service  at Senate,  Saskatchewan.  

3 
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Re Canadian Telegraph Companies, Conditions Limiting  
.Liability,  7 J.O.R.R. 179, 236, 1917-18 Ann.Rep. B.R.C. Canada 
38 (Board of Railway Comm'rs for Canada, Drayton, Scott, Nantel 
and McLean, CC., July 14, 1917) 

A joint application of the Great North Western Telegraph CO; and 'C.P.R. Telegraph to alter 
*go  conditions on its telegraph forrns (previously approved in 2 C.T.R, 000) so as to limit their liability 
toivards an addressee-of a telegram was dismissed. The Board held that since the sender of a telegram 

insure against the possibility of damages by having the message rePeated, the present practice of 
limiting the companies' liability as against a sender should be coptinued. Although the absence of 
privity of contract betWeen the telegraph company and the addreSSee probably precluCles a successful 
action by stich an addressee except in Quebec, there was no reason to further limit such actions; the 
:optién of insuring message 'de livery Was noi open to stich addressee. 

] ..îi 
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,NorthLancasterExcheige  v. - Bell  Telephone Co.,  21.C.R.C. 
220, 7 J.O.W.R. 314 /  350, 1917-18 Anri'.Rép. 13..R.C. 57 -. (Board 
Of Railway ComuOrs for Canada, Drayton, Nantél,A4cLean and 

• Goodeve, CC., 'NoveMber.2, -,1917) • 

An application  Was brimight by subscribers in a village exchange.to require Bell »Telephone to 
provide continuous (day and night) service as son as the subscribers reached 100 in riuniber. The 
subscribers needing .service required» at least one-quarter mile more .construction .and in most cases 
*.nucli more. The Board held that it did not have jurisdiction to order the Bell Telephone Co. to install 
telephone service except under the Bell charter as amended in 1902, and this was limited to cases .  

>where not more than 200 feet of construction would be necessary 



3 :(.,' 
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- :TOtan of Le:Pas  v. Great . North We'stern:Telegràph 	i :22 
402, 1917 ,-18 AnnRep. B.R.C. Canada "61' '(3aOrd 

way -Comm'rs for Canada, McLear4 -Scott and Goodeve,  CC.,  
December . 4, 1917) • 

In this decision, the Board denied an increase in the telegraph tolls charged by Great ,North -
Western Telegraph for the town of ,Le Pas. G.N.W. TelegraPh had sought to raise' the rates arguing that 
the existing rates were anornalous and abnormally low considering the expenses involved. It was held 
that thew rates made sufficient allowance for the isolation and lack of business at the Le Pas office. 
The Board reviewed the company's rate structure for comparable areas, assisted by its earlier 
judgment; Re Telegraph Tolls, 20 C.R.C. 1, 6 J.O.R.R. 29, 2 C.T.R. 000. In denying the increase, it 
noted that to allow the company's proposal of creating a separate zone that contained only the Le Pas 
office wduld create great discrepancies in rates charged for similar deliveries. 



of-Windsor-Bell Te1éphone-Company., 
416,, '7 J.O.R.R. 493, 1917-1 8 Ahn.Rep. 	Canada, 65 r(Board - 
of Railway Commirs for Canada; Scott, McLean ,and  -Boyce,  CC, 
DeCember 11, 1917) 

.Prior to.1912 Bell Telephone yoluntarily entered int6 agreements with -the city of Windsor • 
'Ao'pay the city $1 500 a year and provide certain free telephOne services;iin exeharige the city•granted 
'Bell Telephone. an  exclusive  franchise to carry on its.telephone business in'thecity.'As'BelfTelephone 
no longer wished to enter such agreements the city apPlied to the- Board under s.248 of the Railway 
Act, 1906,4° make these payments and free Services a condition of the conipany's-right to use city • 
streets. The Board refused the application, holding that its jurisdiction over pales and wires was 
confined. to routes and manner of use and 'did not include the power to order the payment of 
compensation .6i provision of free'telephone service.  Neither the Board nor city could take.away- the 
company's right under its  charter  _ to use Public : highways and 'streets. In addition Bell Telephone's 
application for - certain extensions Within  Windsor ‘'vas'granied 'Without obiectiOn. 
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Bell.Telephone.Ço.  V.  City of Ottawa -and-CoUnty:of Carleton,.•
22 C.R.C. 421, 7 J:.O.R.R. 434, 1917-18 Ann.ReP... 13;."R.C.:Canadà 	• 
108 , (Board of Railway Commrs :for Canada, „Scott,AUDyceand 
'McLean, CC., January 21, 1918) 

. 	Bell Telephene applied to the Board under s.248-of the Railway Act, 1906, for permission 
to use the public highWays and streets in the'city of Ottawa. Following the'decision_in  the  City of 
Windsor v. Bell Telephone Company, 22 C.R.C. 416, 7 J.O.R.R. 493, 3 C.T.R. 000, the BOard rejected 
the city's contention .that it had the authority to màke the payment of compensation for the use of 
city streets a term of the otder. In reply to the city's argument thatif Parliament authorized the use of 
the city streets without compensation the legislation  vas  ultra vires the Bciard held it was not its 
function to consider the 'constitutional validity of the legislation. 

- 
In a lengthy  discussion of Bell Telephone's aplicationI to install cohditits acros Cummings 

Bridge, the Board held that under the company's charter and the interpretation clause of the Railway 
Act it had power to carry its lines along a bridge on which there was a public right of travelling if it did 
not interfere with such a right. 



1802- 

:Subscribers at Kemptville et. al.-  v.. f:Bell Telephone-Co., 
31 C.R..C. 350, 7 J.O.R.R.' 499, 520, 191-7-, 18 Arirf.Rep. 
Canada 108 -(Board of Railway Comm'rs -for ,Canada, Scott, Nantel 
and Goodeve, CC., February 8, 191 18) 

Upon the expiry of the secondlerin of Certain of Bell's standard 3-year subscriber contracts, 
Bell proposed to eliminate free service between Kemptville, North G6wer and South:Mountain. At the 
time the exchanges were established, canvasses for the Bell Telephone company liad represented that 
there would be free service between the three exchanges, and on the strength,of those representations 
a movement to establish an independent telephone System at North dower was abandoned. Thé Board 
held that although there was a moral obligation Alte subscribers in the area had no legal right to free 
service, and that  having provided .  free interch‘ange for, six years Bell should be relieVed of any 
obligations. Implementation of the new arrangements, howeVer, were delayed until January 1, 1919, 
at which .tirne the subscribers Would be permitted to tenninate their contracts with Bell whether they 
had expired or not. The question of the  Board's jurisdiction to so relieVe subscribers of their 
contractual obligation was not considered as Bell consented to the condition. 
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• 

Irish  & M[aulson  v. he Bell Telephone l•Co.,  23 
7 J.U.:R.R. 528, 191716 Ann.'Rep. , .B-R.C.Canada 112 (Boardof -

.Reilway Commt.rs. for Canada,-McLean, Nantel, Boyce and 'Goodeve, 
CC., March 5, 1918).  

The applicant insurance company's six trunk lines were 
listed in the telephone directory under one entry. In not 
calling for the gratuitous listing of the other five lines, 
'as permitted by the tariff, the company argued that a credit 
was created which could be applied to certain other listings 
it required. The Board held that since the requested‘listings 
were of separate residential lines of company members, they 
were distiAct from the company's private branch exchange ser-
vice and that a separate listing charge was authorized by the 
tariff. 
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LéMieux  v. 13e11 TelePhône 	23:CR,C.141, 
182,.1918-19 Ann“tep B.R.C. Canada 34 (Board of .Railway 
Corilme.re for Canada, Boyce, Drayton, Nantel And McLean, 
June 4, 1918) 

The company's practice of charging 'ton,  cents for local calls from an attended public 
telephone and only five :cents for ,the same: calls from  coin -box public tèlepltones'was declared 
discriminatory by the Board. It rejected the eompany's argument that the extra charge was levied to 
cover the extra expense of the attendant. The Board held that "whether a public station is attended or 
'not the service to the public as regards local calls is now the same" and therefore ordered the company 
to equalize its tolls for local calls. 



'Alberta Unit'éd .  Farmers  v. Canadian 'Pacifià Railway  
23 C.RC.1104 - ,• 1918-19 Ann-..Rep, -B.R.C. CanadaAn 1BOard:of 
Railway Corners  for Canada, Scott and Boyce, CC., June 27, . 
1918)  

In this case, the Board-held, flillowinglts earlier decision,  province-of Manitoba v.' C.P.R. 
(Telephone Connection Case), 21 C.R.C. 445, 7 J.O.R.R. 71, 2 C.T.R. 000, that it .did not have . 
jurisdiction under s.245 of the Railway Act, 1906 to order C.P.R. to install a telephône in its station 
at Mackie, Alberta. The Board stated that the:section was intended,to deal with the situation where a 
company refuses to allow a telephone company  or à municipality to install a telephone in one of their 
stations withotzt charge. . , 
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• Re Access.to.  >Bell:Telephone Co.:BoOks  
4224  1918-19 Ann.RQp.--S.R.C. Canada 57 1BOard 'Of RAilway CommIrs 
for'Canada,, Drayton l  Uantel, Goodeve and Boyce, CC,„, .November 
6, 1918) 	' 

Various municipalities applied for an order giving their accountants access to Bell Telephone 
books and directing Bell Telephone to provide particularS in order to ascertain whether the proposed 
rate increase was warranted. The Board ordered the company to supply specific partidulars on the 
basis that it was important for the applicants tà deterrnine not only the increases in wages.  and material . 
costs but also the effect that Stich increases would have on the company's  revenue. 
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. 	- Bell Telephone...Co. v.. City of T„ondon,-;24.C*.:R„..0  
8 J.O.R.R. 467, 1918 7 19 Ann,Rep. B.R.C. Canada - 57 (Board of 
Railway. Comm' rs ..for Canada,MeLean,  Drayton and Boyce, CC., 
November 13, 1918) 

The cômpany apPlied to the Board for.an  order authorizing 'construction Of telephone lines 
because it was unwilling to accept the City's permission on the terms as to compensation attached to 
it. The Board rejected the city's request for compensation under the Railway Act, following its 
decisions in the City of Windsor v. Bell Telephone Co., 22 C.R.C. 416, 7 J.O.R.R. 493, 2 C.T.R. 000 
and Bell Telephone Co. v.  City of Ottawa et al., 22 C.R.C. 421, 7 J.O.R.R. 474, 2 C.T.R. 000. The Act 

.did Make provision for the Board to approve the company's application if it was Unable to negediate 
conditions acceptable to it but because the city's only objection was based on the issue - of  
compensation  and because the company had shown the merits of the construction; the application  was 

 approved by the Board. The Board recognized the municipal concern over the  compensation issue, as 
reflected by the Ontario Municipal Association resolution stating that existing legislation which did 
not provide for compensation was defective. 
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Re:Acess to BellTelepnone  Co. Books  
447, 19187 ].9 Ann.Rep. B.R.C. Canada 59 (Board of Railway 'Comiers - 

for Canada, 'Drayton, mcLeen, .Goodevé and Boyce, CC.,'December 
5, 1918) 	, 

This dedision arose Out of a rehearing of the application for particulars >dealt,with earlier by 
the BOard-in Re Access . to  Bell Telephene Co—Books- (No.. I), 8 1.0.R.R. 422, 2 Ç.T.R.  000. The 

 niunicipalities requested further particulars on the advice of  an  expert in telephone rates'and practices. 
The Board 'appro‘ied  the application holding that the municipalities were entitled to:the fullest 
information  that the company's bboks • would proyide. An exhaustive' list of specific details  the 

 company wOuld have to provide was.included. It further held that uncertain labour and material costs 
made it necessary, ,to order a temporary rate indrease and that 'once costs became • normal - again a 
permanent rate increase could be considerecL The • Board  rejected the. City of Montreal's.Contention 
that the Board pay the . cost• of an aildit of thé cOmpany's books as`the.Bciard had no fund for such 
purpose and the taxpayer was "not interested" as Bell Telephone's operations were confined to' 
Ontario and Quebec. • 
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Anderson  v. Bell .Telephohe Co., 24C..R.C ... 224 - (BoardOf 
Railway Comm'rs forCanada,SéLean, Nantel, Goodeve end Boyce, 
CC., February 8, 1919) 	- 

_ 
An application for an order tequiring Bell Telephone Co. to dismiss an einployee was 

refuSed by the Board. Following Tinkess  V. Bell Telephone Co., 20 C.R.C. 249, 6 J.O.R.R. 100,-1 
C.T.R. 000, the Board held that the matter was one of internal management and discipline of the 

telephone conipany oyer which'the Railway Act gave no jurisdiction to the Board. 
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„ 	n.. 
AZe Bell TeléphOné Co, IncréàSèd -  Tolls - ,  25 C.R.,C- 	9 

(Board  of Et&ilway:Comm'rs  for Canada, IldLean, 
Boyce, Goodeve, Drayton and Mantel,. CC., April_24, 1919) . 

The  Board.condUcted a•detailed•investigation of Bell Telephone.Co.'s rates as.there had been 
, immense Increases .in the  cost of material  and labour since the previous hearing  in :the  Montreal . 
'Telephone -Trill Case, 15:C.R.:Ç. 118, 2 J.O.R.R. 353, 1 C.T.R. 000;The  Board  approved an increaSe in 
exChange rates, 'long distance t011s - and "various sevice Charges; but held that service connection 
(installation) charges were 'beyond the competence of Bell 'according to its enabling statute. 'The 
increases were said to be temporary and subject to the Board's continuing supervision, in order to.deal • 
with 'the current p • st-war emergency state of high costs of equipmenrand labour and the maintenance • • • 

 which Bell had not pursued• during the war, when it was financed . largely • out of its reserves. The 
CarrYing of war-related special expenses  vas  to be shared between the . cninpàny and its:subscribers; - 

° such subjects.  as the payment of war profits tax,•employees' funds; and the general rate base, arose 
-under this heading.-The  Board  decided not to adopt the '.'scientific" rate setting of two-party line's and - 
measured-service rates proposed by the City of Montreal and used in the United States  but  rather to 
continue the pragmatic methods of flat rates already in service. 

A long discussion of the use and size of depreciation reserves involved comparison with 
• telephone enterprises in Manitoba, Nova Scotia and Great Britain, as well as a consideration of 
Interstate Commerce Commission accounting practices in the U.S.A. The depreciation rate computed 
on tangible fixed capital except right of way and land was cut to 5.7% in order to have the company 
share in the costs of the emergency conditions. 

.The local rate hicrease was opposed by the cities of Toronto and Montreal, both of which 
called expert evidence; the long distance toll increases were unopposed but reduced to 10% by the 
Board to prevent long distance calls from subsidizing local service; a 10% increase in exchange tolls  vas 

 approved. One Commissioner favoured a general overhaul of the Bell rate structure; another pointed 
out that the company was to be kept financially healthy in the interests of the public served, and not 
of the shareholders. 

Editorial Note: The order granting the 10% increase to Bell Telephone Co. was later unsuccessfully 
appealed by the Proprietor's League of Montreal to the Governor in Council. 	 • 

3 • 

3 
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• -City of Montreal.v.  Canadian Pacifié and Great - :North  
Western Telegraph Cos., 24 . C-R.C. 226 1  9 J.O.R.R. 224 -(Board 
of Railway Comm'rs for Canada, Drayton/ Uantel and Goodeve, 
CC. /  August.1, 1919) 

The  Board•held that while the telegraph companies have à riglit to use municipal Property, 
that light ought to be exercised with the least possible disadvantage and -loss• to the local 

 municipalities. Thtis, where urban development had reached the stage where all other wires were being 
placed underground, the  Board  would ,ortier • the 'companies under its jurisdiCtion to put their Wires 
underground at their own ex'pense or, if city ducts Were  used  for this purpose, at such 'rentals as May 
have bcen agreed upon•by the parties. 

• • 
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Re Limitation of Éiability .of Telégraph 'Companies,  9 
J.O.R ..R. 273 (Board  of  Railway ComnOrs for Canâda, Boyce, 
Drayton, Scott and Nantel, CC., October 7 ., 1919) 

An application by the:Canadian Manufacturers Association for the imposition of a penalty 
on  the telegraph Companies for failiité threugh gross negligence to deliver a message was refused by the 
Board. As the question of liability of the  telegraph companies under the Quebec Civil Code had'heen 
dealt with by the Board in an earlier decision, and as an appeal by stated case to the Supreme Court of 
Canada was pending, the Board held it should not at present sanction further conditions. 

Editorial Note: The appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada on the .questions of law referred to in this 
jiidgMent was later abandoned. 
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Re  Complaint .of  Richardson  & Sons Ltd. V.-Canadian Pacific  
and Great North'Western Tele•ra.h.Cos.','9 J.0.1212 .:‘ 357 (3oàrd 
of-Railway COMM i TS -forCanada, Carvell, C.,.December.?4', 1919) 

A complaint was lodged by James Richardson and Sons Ltd. 
concerning a proposed charge.by  CPR Telegraph and G.N.W. Tele-
graph for registration of international cable addresses. 
It was held by the Board that since the charge was for a 
service to be performed by the cable companies the telegraph 
companies were acting as agents for the cable companies and 
the Board had no jurisdiction to intervene in the matter. 
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Re Attachment of13ell Telephone.05. Cables tO.,Çouin  
Bridge, S J.0 ..- R.R. 474 (Boarcr,of :Railway Comm'rs for Canada, 

A4cLean,-Carvell, Nantel, Boyce  and  Rutherford, CC.,.February 
. 6,. 1920) • 

Bell Telephone Co.'applied to the Board for permission to attach cables to GouinSridge as 
the munieipalities contended that they could attach conditions to such entrance'and use of the bridge. 
Following its previous decisions in City of Windsor v. Bell Telephone, 22 C.R.C. 416, 7 J.O.R.R. 493, 
2 C.T.R. 000, Bell Telephone v. City of Ottawa, 22 C.R.C. 421, 7 J.O.R.R. 474,2 C.T.R. 000 and Bell 
Telephone v. City of London, 24 C.R.C. 102, 8 J.O.R.R. 467, 2 C.T.R. 000, the Board held that 
bridges forrned part of the public highway along which Bell Telephone had the power to construct its 
lines; consequently, the liability of the coiripany for wires and cables was thé saine as for wires and 
cables along-highways. 

a 
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.11e Increase  in  Telegraph Ta'riffs-of Ter's',  26 C.R.0 

10 J'.0.RR. 159, 1920-21,Anni.Rep. 13.R.CCanada 
(Board of Railway'ComWrà for Canada, McLean, Carvell, Ruther-
ford and Goodeve,.CC., - May 6-, 1920) 

In  its» first judgment concerning an application for a general 
increase in telegraph rates, the Board examined in considerable - 
detail evidence of recent increases in the costs of labour and 

-11 	materials, and authorized general rate increases on that basis. 
Particular stress was placed on the increase in labour costs 
due to the general application of the provisions of the McAdoo 
award to the telegraph industry, although the  Boardl took care to - 
point out that it was not assenting to the general proposition 
that whenever labour costs were increased, rates should be in-
creased in a corresponding manner. 

The other ground for the application was the increased 

;- 	valuation of the telegraph companies. It was contended by Cana- 
dian Pacific that their Commercial Telegraph Department should be 

. considered to own the complete telegraph plant, should provide 
free telegraph service to the railway, and should pay all line ] 

. 	maintenance and renewal costs. In return, the railway granted 
the Telegraph Department a free and exclusive right-of-way, which 

. 	was said to be essential to provide a coast-to-coast telegraph 

.'' :111' 	
service entirely through Canadian territory, because of the in- 

z 	complete highway system. The Board accepted the desirability of 
a return on capital of 10.5 percent, 7 percent for dividend, plus 

] 	

3.5 percent by way of surplus. 

The Board authorized the telegraph câmpanies to submit .rate 
schedules with increases on inter-zone rates of. from 10 to 25 
percent, and on the intra-zone flat rate of 20 percent, raising 

t.-  it from 25 cents to 30 cents. The Chief Commissioner held as a 
point of law that the Board was not bound by provisions regarding 
tolls in any Special Act incorporating any telegraph company, 
including the provision which purported to set the maximum intra-
zone flat rate for Great North Western at 25 cents, thereby re-
versing In re Telegraph Tolls, 1 C.T.R. 000, on this point. 

1  ., ] A complaint by the Winnipeg Board of Trade alleging that 
cable rates to Great Britain were discriminatory against Manitoba 

• 	in favour of Ontario and Nova Scotia was dismissed by the Board, 

'' 	on the grounds that no new evidence had been Presented to dis- 
tinguish this complaint from the one which had been dismissed by 
the Board in its decision, In re Telegx.aphyolls, 1 C.T.R. 000. 
It was further held that a complaint by  the Boardof Trade of 

J 
 .•. 	

Charlottetown alleging rate discrimination against Prince Edward 
Island concerned an agreement between the Dominion Government 
and the Anglo-American telegraph Co., with which the Board re- 

; - 	fused to interfere until it had heard representations from all 

_II, 	
the parties concerned. . 	

. 
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1,1arconiWireless Telegraph Co.  v ..-  Mestérn Union and  
Great North Western -TelegraphCos. 26 C.R.C. 343i 1920-21, 
AnnRép..B.R.C. . Canada 86-xcvi (Board of RailwayComMrs-for 
Canada, McLean, Carvell and Rutherford, CC., Cecember 28, 
1920) . 

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. complained against a 
proposed increased proportion of trans-Atlantic tolls and 
aPPlied to the Board to com41 the respondents to enter 
through rate arrangements w h them. The Board held that 
section 375 of the Railway Act,  1919 provided that on tele-
phone matters a company not chartered by the Parliament of 
Canada could make an application for joint rates but  it did 
not confer such jurisdiction on telegraph companies operat-
ing under different jurisdictions; therefore, the Board 
had no power to regulate a trans-oceanic telegraphic system 
under the joint tariff provisions, sections 336-341. Sec-
tion 376 which would have given the Board jurisdiction had 
not yet been proclaimed. 

fi 



Bell Telephone Co.  v. City of Toronto et al.,  27 C.R.C. 
231, 11 J.O.R.R. 35, 73, 75, 1921-22 Ann.Rep. B.R.C. Canada 
8 (Board of Railway •Comm'rs for Canada, McLean, Nantel and 
Boyce, CC., April 1, 1921) - 

7 
 cx.pr 	cte,:pn 
 'es 

 Following the 10% rate increase authorized by the / Board in 	 • 

Re.Bell_Telèphone CoIncrease in Rates, 2 C.T.R. 000; the company 
afiîiied for an adClitional increase to meet further a vancing 
costs of labour and materials. As an emergency mea&ire  the 
Board approved a U% increase in rates but retained-ifiling of • 

monthly reports by the Board. In calculating the financial needs 
of the company the depreciation reserve was examined in detail 	• 
and the Board, following its earlier decision, emphasized the 
need for the company toI . develop .from its own actual experience a 
depreciation ratio. It approved as an emergency provision the 
rate of 4% on the average depreciable plant. 

Bell Telephone's contract for equipment with Northern Electric, 
which amounted to 60% of Northern Electric's telephone business at 
an average of $4 million a year, was considered. The Board 

' rejected the necessity of an examination into the corporate 
financing of Northern Electric and rejebted the contention that 
because of the relations between the companies arid the assured 
nature of the business, the prices, although reasonable in them-
selves, should be further reduced. The Board held that it was 
given "no general supervisory power in regard to intercorporate 
relations" and that its jurisdiction was limited to situations 
where such a contract resulted in unreasonably high rates which, 
according to the comparative evidence submitted on prices, was 
not the casé  here. 

• 
The Board refused to allow Bell to introduce a new measured 

rate service on the grounds that the flat rate service had been 
voluntarily installed and continued for a long period of time, 
and that the evidence introduced to justify such a system based 
on United States experience was not sufficiently pertinent to . 
Canadian conditions. 	 . 

In dealing with the City of Montreal's complaint of higher 
rates than the City of Toronto, the Board held that when a com-
plaint was made th.at  telephone rates were discriminatory the 
initial burden was upon the applicant to make out a prima facie 
case, after which the Board would determine whether the discri-
mination was unjust or the preference undue. Where a case had 
been established, the normal practice of the Board was to equa-
lize the rates by reducing the higher rate to the lower rate. 
Thus, the rates for the City of Montreal were ordered lowered to 
correspond to those of the City of Toronto. 

No objection was taken to the aspect of the application that 
provided for a monthly basis of payment after service was per-
formed instead of the present quarterly basis. The Board noted 
that the Railway Act  had no provision precluding a railway  corn- 	' 
pany or a-telephone company from collecting for , exchange service 

• .. ..rb f.„. 
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in advance; however, the Bell charter provided that on an appli-
cation for exchange service and on payment of latwful rates semi-
annually in advance, facilities for service were to be afforded 
within the limited area prescribed by the charter. The Board 
noted that Bell could voluntarily depart from its lawful rights 
of collecting payment in advance. 

ri 
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Town of Pundaset'aL  V.  Bell Telephone Co.:, -27C.R.C.  
352, Il J.CY.R:R. 83 -, 1921-22 Ann.Rep. B. -R.C.'Canada . 9 (Board 
of Railway'Commirs ;for Canada, Carvell, McLean and Boyce, 
CC., April 26, 1921) 

j. 

Representations were made by  the  town of Dundas •and  various other munitipalities.and 
townships who objected to the. "Bell'S proposed separation of exchanges which would.have .  the•effect of 
introducing,toll charges  between 'areaS that had previously enjoyed free .dialineTlie .arguments  'against 
the new char-  gès were that .the free dial  arrangements  had been in existence for a long duration, that 
the proposed  changes  would result in increased revenue fer Beltand- cost for the subscribers; that,there 
had bèen earlier Bell "representations"•that promised tree .dialing and•that there  vas a "community of '• 
interest" in favour .of the free dial areas as they.were. at the time of the hearing. Bell argued that from • 
in economic and business point of view it made sense io Separate the exchanges. it adduced f1gtires to .. 
show that in fact relatively few calls were being made between these' free exchanges. The Board held . 
that the proliosed district rearrangeMents were within .the scope  of  the company's -power and the 
Board was not empowered* to interfere in this matter of internal management folloWing Kemptville • 
Subscribers v. Bell Telephone, 31 C.R.C. 350, 7 J.O.R.R.499,520, 2 C.T.R. 000 and Tinkess y. Bell • 
Telephone, 20 C.R.C.  249,6 J.O.R.R. 100, 2 C.T.R. 000. The Board  would only intervene if there • 
were charges of unreasonable rates or unjust discrimination. Such charges had not been made in this 
case. In the Hamilton-Dundas case, where the proposal.of a lower toll rate had net been withdrawn, 
the company was required by the Board to bear the burden of putting in an inexpensive two number 
rate between Hamilton and Dundas. 

J .  
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Village of  
258, 11 J.O.R.R. 
of Railway Comm' 
May 16, 1921) 

Bodkliffe  v. Bell Telephone .Co.„  :27-C.11..C. - 
-
107, 1921+22 Anh.Rep. B.R..C...Canada 77ABoard - 

rs for Canada, -Carvell, McLean .and Boyce, CC., 

In this decision; .the Board upheld a complaint bythe village of Rockliffe 'that its telephone .  
rates were  excessive, in that subscribers in .  Rockliffe - were being charged'the Ottawa , rate'plits'an excess 
'mileage charge for connection with the 'Ottawa exchange, while subscribers in .Htill,•which-was «.'even 
further from Ottawa, were charged only the Ottawa rate. The. Hull. rate .was based on Un earlier 
agreement between the Bell Telephone Co. and Hull which was no:longer- in effect.' Although .  the 
eotnPany subniitted that it was . More econornieal to serve Hull thrOugh'the•OtteWa exchange" atihe 
Ottawa rate  than to build an exchange.  in Hull and introduce toll charges for calls-  to and from Ottawa, 
the Board held that the difference 'in treatment amounted to. an unjust 'discrimination against the 
village of Rockliffe. Bell was ordered. to extend the same toll-free dialing privileges that existed for 
Hull  to the subscribers in Rockliffé. This arrangement would continue as long as Hull remained within 
the limits of the territory connected up with the Ottawa exchanges and 'not subject to any excess 
mileage, and as long as the outer limits of Rockliffe were no more distant from the Queen Exchange 
than the outer limits of Hull. 



Re Bell  Telephone CO„ Joint  Use of Poles, 
233 (Boàrd of. Railwày ,COTrurOrà • for Canada, .CarVell : 114,qan . 

 and BOyce, CC.,  June 29, 1921) 

. In its first decision on the question Of charges for the use of pin  space on Bell Telephone 
poles by a rural telephone:company, the Board held that such charges constituted a "service incidental 
th a telephone business", and accordingly fell under the jurisdiction Of the Board by section 2 of the 
Railway Act. An independent rural telephone company had complained to the Board regarding the 
rental fee Bell Telephone was proposing to Charge for pin sPace on its poles,  an  increase from 15c to 
30c per pole.,By titis judgment, Bell Was required to submit a tariff of these gliarges for approval by 
the Briard, before the charges cduld be implemented. 



t.  

a 

'British Columbia 
et al,  27 259, 
Canada 14, 124 (Board 
Boyce and McLean, CC. 

Telephone , Co.  v.. The City  of Vancouver  
11 .70.R..R. 216, 1921-22 Ann ..Rep -.' 
of Railway Comm'rs for Canada, Çarvell, 
, July'23, 1921) 

In  this 'first major rate case for B.C. Telephone the Board briefly reviewed the company's . 
early history: In 1906 the Vernon & Nelson Co. bought out National (the Victoria Co.) and converted 
the amalgamated business into B.C. Telephone under a charter from the B.C.  Législature. In  1916 a 

federal charter vas  granted to a new B.C. Telephone Co. who in turn.leased  ail of the property of the 

original B.C. Telephone in 1918, paying a rental of 8% of the value of the physical plant per annum. 
The lease was ratified by the Board and from that date B.C. Telephone was regulated by that body. 

In preparation for this rate hearing B.C. Telephone undertook a complete valuation of its 
physical plant considering current inventory and existing physical property which was calculated on an 
average of thé actual labour  and  material costs incurred by B.C. Telephone in the ten year period 
immediately preceding the inventory made in 1918. This valuation was accepted by the Board. By 

using the valuation figures the Board followed its earlier statements in the Montreal Telephone Tolls 
Case, 15 C.R.C.  118,2  J.O.R.R. 353, 1 C.T.R. 000. 

After noting that B.C. Telephone was efficiently and economically managed and that the -,  
service it prOvided  vas excellent, the Board indicated the basic problem that all regulated public 
utilities must face; they must pay the prevailing price for labour and materials but can only sell their 
product (teléphone service) at the rate a regulatory body establishes. Consequently the Board must . 
sanction rates that will cover operating costs, maintenance, depreciation, interest, dividends and 
necessary extensions of the system. . 

Concerning depreciation, the Board stated that the guiding principle should be that the rate 
of depreciation which is used to calculate the amount of funds to go into the reserve for depreciation 
should be sufficient to produce an amount that at the end of the cycle (the period after which the 
plant as a whole must be replaced) is sufficient to rebuild the plant although for the first five years or 
longer little is required for this purpose. The Board approved a rate of 6.04% for calculation of the 
réserve for c1Cpreciation each year. This reflects a cycle of sixteen years. This rate is to be applied to 
the value of the plant and supplies. 

In order to satisfy the capital needs of B.C. Telephone the public should be encouraged to 
purchase securities and this would require a "reasonable assurance of interest or dividends" the Board 
noted. The Board then list 4-1/2% interest on debenture stock, 6% on preference stock and 8% on 
common shares as reasonable rates. It also permitted 2% of total value of plant and supplies to be set 
aside to meet the financial requirements of meeting these rates. Since B.C. Telephone could borrow at 
7%, the rate permitted on account of working capital was 7% of the working capital. 

The Board concluded that the costs of operation and maintenance were to be added to the 
above amounts to find the company's overall cost. The Board calculated that a 10% rate increase 
would permit B.C. Telephone to mcet these costs. B.C. Telephone had requested  a.15% increase. The 
increase was to apply to Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster and the Municipality of South 
Vancouver. 

Among other arguments about regional differences the Board faced the contention that 
there should be a different rate inerease for Victoria than  Vancouver  because of the  different plant 
investment in the two cities. The Board replied that rates should be based on the service rendered not 
the actual cost of investment in each locality and noted that it regarded the lower ,  mainland and 
Vancouver Island as one 'unit. 

The Board specifically dismissed an appeal that the increase not apply to residential 
telephones. 
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. . 	, 	. 	.. 
.Re Cance.11atlôn - Of .13C. TeléphOne Co. Teriff,  11,J,.0..RR. 

324, 1921-22 Ann,Rep. -B.R.C. 'Canada 126 (Board Of,Re:i.lway. 	-.-, 

Comm,'.r.s for Canada,.Carvell, McLean, -Boyceand Rutherford/ 	- 

CC., November 17, 1921 ) 	- - • 

Following the Board decision in B.C. Telephone v. City of Vancouver et al, 27 C.R.C. p5,9, 
1 J.O.R.R. 216 i  3 C.T.R. 000 ordering a 10% increase in rates in speci fied areas, the company fig(' a 

tariff applying the increase to all exchanges claiming this was their interpretation of the judgment. The 
Board cancelled the tariff for all but the ekchange areas mentiOned in the judgment. 



[8'02-. • 

Union of British Columbia Münicipalities  v.:13 ...C. Telephone  
C.R.C. 319, 11: J.b..R.R. 326, 353 . (Board..of Railway 

ComM i rs for Canada, Carve11f,' ;14cLean and Rutherford, 
November 21, 1921) 

• A complaint Wasinade against BC. Tel.'s establishment of a new exchange which resulted in 
à division of the .territory of. the  Eburne exchange and the charging of long distance tolls between • 
points that were forrnerly part of the flat rate  .area. FolloWidg Tinke.ss v. Bell TelePhone .Co., 20 . 

J.O.R.R. 100, 2 C.T.1L 000 and sUbsequent• cases, the..Beard held: that itS .jurisdiction .  - 
over Bell Telephone  and  inçluded quéstions , of reasonableness  or discrimination in rates; but .not 

• interital  management  decisiiMS over the location Of exchanges: 



, 
yl, 

a 

[862-' 	] 

EUhiciPality.ofNelson,B.C.  v. B.C..:TeléphoneCo., 27 
C.B.C.:270,. 1921-22 Ann.Rep..:.BR.C. Canada154 - (Board,-of 
Railway Commirs  for Canada,  -McLean and Rutherford, 
December.  21, 1921) 

; 

j .  

The municipality of Nelson complained that• the telephone 
company's proposed increase in party line rates to be charged to 
the west side of Kootenay Lake violate& an old agreement between 
the residents and British Columbia Telephone establishing a flat 
rate of $4.00 on the strength of which construction of an inde-
pendent line had been abandoned. The Board held it was not pre-
cluded by the terms of any agreement from seeing that rates were 
reasonable. Under the Railway Act, rates or its components must 
be set out in tariffs and are not a matter of bargaining in in-
dividual contracts. In the present case as this rate was not set 
out in any tariff, the company could establish new rates; based 
on a further investigation of the situation by the company cerr-
tain downward  • evisions in the proposed rates were made. 

Editorial Note: See  Kemptville Subscribers  et al v. Bell Tele-
eone f. 1  C.T.R. 000, for a discussion of a similar agreement to 
which the above case does not refer. 

3 
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l'elephone'Company  v. Province of  • ntario.et  	27 
C.R..C. 277, 11 J:0.R.R.*440, 1922-23Ann.Rep B ..R.C.Canada 
46 (Board of Railway Comm.rrs . for . Canada,.Carvéll, McLean,. 
Nantel, Boyce and Lawrence, CC., February 7,.1922) 

•In a lengthy and controverted -judgment, the Board rejected an application by Bell 
Telephone Tor certain rate increases. The Board held that the Onus of establishing that rates were 
reasonable and non-discriminatory lay on the'company and that Bell had failed to discharge that onus 
and failed to disclose  any  specific or cogent reasons for the particitlar tariff changes proposed. The 
Board felt that insufllcient effort had been made to obtain additional capital on the eiisting basis of 
tolls, and that economies in operation already instittited would result in a satisfactory improvement in 
the company's net earningS. The propoSed . tariff made no effort to eliminate existing inequalities and 
discriminations already pointed out by the Board and acknowledged by the company; the rates had 
not been adjusted in any scientific way to the value of the telephone service to the Subscriber, having 
regard to the population of the telephone area, the number of stations, or the cèst of service. In 
addition, the proposed tariff Was unreasonable, both having regard to cost and value of services as 
compared with rates on other commodities, and in the absolute, regarded as a tax on the people who 
ultimately pay telephone charges. No emergency condition existed, as had been the case to justify the 
earlier rate increases. It was further held that it was not the Board's function to substitute an 
acceptable  tariff but rather to approve, modify or reject proposals of the company. 

Carvell, C., (dissenting) was of the opinion that the Board should authorize a raté increase 
mifficient to cover the company's anticipated deficit. The Board had on many occasions laid down the 
princiPle that, as a public  utility  corporation  could  only  charge tolls permitted by the Board ;  the , 

Board should give such corporations sufficient rates to produce certain results, in the absence of • 

evidence that the utility was being inefficiently opeated. There was no such evidence with respect to 
Bell Telephone. Furthermore, an examinatiOn of the company's wage rate s .  indicated that they were 

•reasonable, and shOuld not be reduced by anY significant amount. 

McLean, C., (dissenting) was of the opinion that ernergency conditions found to exist in the 
Board's two recent judpnents granting Bell a rate increase were still in existence, and that the Board 
should authorize a rate increase in this case. • 
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. 	. 
SeaPort Agencies Ltch  y. British Columbia  Telephone  

. Company,  28 C.R.C. 130, 1,2 - J.0..R.R:. 359 (Board  of 'ReilWay 
ComWrs for Canada, ‹.'cl411,t 	,lvicLean,. and Boyce,  CC., - 

 February . 6, 1923) 

° • 

An insurance company applied for an additional free listing in the classified business 
directory isSued by B.C. Telefilione. The Board held that the cOmpany was under no obligation to 
publish an advertising appendix to its directory Under the Railway Act, but that this was a matter of 
special contract and therefore the Board had no power to regulate the arrangement, rates or quantum 
of adve'r tising. 



lower St. , Lawrence.Power Company  v. CanadianNatlonal: 
Railways,  28. - C.R..C. 331 (Board of Railway'Comm'rs for 
Canada, Carvell, Nantel and Lawrende, 1CC.,  inily A, -1.923) -  

Construction of a high voltage power line along ,the right-of-way of the Canadian National 
Railways and across the tracks from their telegraph lines was authorized by the Board-under Section 
372 of the Railway Act, 1919. While the Board had power to block the construction it had not been 
convinced that the interference with the telegraph lines would be so great as to justify doing so. The 
Board retained the authority to order the line changed or removed should it prove a serious 
interference. 
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Quebec.Farmérs' Telephone Company-v. Bell—Telephone -
Company, 29 C.R;C. 341, 14 J.0..REL -  92 (Board of Jkalway. 
Comm i rs for Canada, Carvell and Boyce, CC" 'May .13,1924) 

The Quebec Farmers' Telephone Company had instituted -a practice of 'charging their - 
subscribers a flat rate for service tà the Bell Telephone central at St. Hyacinthe rather than a toll 
charge of 101 a call as provided -in the interchange agreement between  the  two -companies.-  This 

 practice had,  given rise to.such a lai-ge volume of traffié that an additional line was needed between the 
two centres for Which the. Quebec Farmers' Telephone was .applying.. The Board held that the 
company should charge rates as set out in the contract, and as this would probably. redtiee the volume 
of traffic there was no need for the extra 'connection. lf the traffic 'continued at a. high level the 
applicants could reapply. 
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Re ComplaintÉ , concerningtheProposedErit*shCoiumbia  
Telephone Company TolLinthe Point Grey Exchange,  , 14 
146 ,(Board of RàiiwayCOmM'xsfôr -Canada; 'Circler No.35623, 	• 
Octobe'r 1, 1924) 

Upon the complaint by members of the Point Grey exchange against the B.C. Telephone Co. 
concerning the tariff for connection with telephones at Vancouver, the Board suspended the toll 
pending a further hearing on the matter. 

Editorial Note: For further consideration of this issue see below at pages 000 and 000. 

rt  
il 
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-.Difstri>dt OfSaanidh:ét - aI. Briti -shC61uMW:a -Telephone  
'Company-  (No.1),  15 -J..0. ..R.R. 99 (Bibard àfS.alWay CàmMirs for 

, Canada, MCKeown C.,„ January 17, 1925) 
• . 

• The B.C. .Télephone, ,Co. ,proposed an altération in  exchange areas suricitinding• the 'city of 
. 	. 

Victoria. At the hearing an initial objection•to•the•new boundaries became  an  objection to— the increase : 
in  rates whiCh would-result  as a corisequenee:of the new exchange  divisions. 13ecause the Board -was 
divided ad-to-whether it had jurisdiction, the Chief Commissioner, whè.) had become a board - member 
after the hearing, ,  was'asked to Prepare an opinion. The Chief•Conimissiônerhôted that  the Board had . 
no  jurisdiction over the ,rearrangement  of  'exchange areas but did  have  jurisdiction to consider the 
reasonableness of rates that are . charged as a result of a rearrangement. He stated that  the  issue was a 
question of fact involvirig the 'reasonableness of the -prcipOSed rates  arid -  therefore  the C6mmissiOners• 
who had heard the evidénce•must make the determination. 

Editorial Note: For final determination of the issue see below at 4.C.T.R. 000. 
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District of Saanich et al.  v. British Columbia Telephone  
Company (No.2),  31 C.R.C. 364, 15 J.O.R.R. 63, 1925-26 Ann. 
Rep. B.R.C. Canada 64 (Board of Railway Comm'rs for Canada, 
McLean, Boyce and Oliver, CC., April 15, 1925) 

• The District of Saanich and a committee from Cadboro Bay complained that an excliange 
area alteration by the B.C. Telephone Co. was objectionable and that the new exchange would involve 
higher costs for some telephone users. McLean, the Assistant Chief Commissioner and whose 
determination on a point of law was binding on the rest of the Board held as a matter of law that  the 

 Board did not have jurisdiction to interfere with the internal management  of a telephone company. He 
further held that the mere fact that rates are increased as the result of an exchange aMa redistribution 
des  not entitle the Board to  examine the rates. Since the cOmplaintà did not challenge the rates as 
unreasonable or discriminatory but only objected to the increase per se, the Board did not have 
jurisdiction to review the increase following Tinkess v. Bell Telephone Co., 20 C.R.C. 249,‘ 6  J.O.R.R. 
100, 2 C.T.R. 000, Dundas v. Bell Telephone Co., 27 C.R.C. 352, 11 J.O.R.R. 83, 2 C.T.R. 000. 
Boyce, C. (Oliver, concurring) acknowledge they were bound by the Assistant Chief Commissioner's 
determination on a matter of law but expressed a dissenting opinion that if as the result of an 
exchange area regrouping rates are increased, the onus should fall on the telephone company to 
demonstrate that the new  rates are fair, reasonable and not discrhninatory. In their opinion the B.C. 
Telephone Co. had not justified the increase and therefore it could ncit stand. 

Editorial Note: Boyce, C. in a later decision of the Board (3 C.T.R. 000) noted that his statenients on 
onus.  of proof were not adopted by a majority of the Board. 
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Re Quebec Central Railway  Co., Installation  of 'Telephone  
Service in Certain Stations, 15 J.OR,42..:14.4, -. 1925 .-26 Ann. -Rep. 

Canada  Ill ,  (Bciare of,Railway:Commirs.for Canada, 14cKeown, 
McLean:and Boyce, CC" Jùne 22, 1925) 

This application by certain citizens of Wolfe County for 
an order directing the Quebec°  Central Railway Co. to install 
telephones in three of its stations was turned down by the 
Board. The Board held that it had no authority to direct 
the railway company to install telephones and did not have 
jurisdiction to order a telephone company to install a ser-
vice under the Railway Act; the Board can only authorize the 
telephone company to install such service. The correct form 
of application would be for the Board to authorize the tele-
phone company to install a telephone connection and for 
general directions with reference to the annual charge and 
all other terms and conditions connected therewith. The 	• 
telephone company should be notified to appear to answer the 
application and since the telephone company was,not summoned 
and did not appear no order should be made at this time with 
respect to it. 
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Towns .Of :Riverside,  Tecumseh et à1-  v- BeliTe1ephone,- 
Company, 31 C.R.C. -  381, 15 	263,1925-2,6  'Ann.._Rep. 
B.R.:C. Canada 18--6 (Board of  RailwayCommirs for Canada, 

-McLean and Boyce, CC., '41.1gust 12, 1925) 

The Town of Riverside applied for an order that the Bell Telephone Co. Mclude the town 
within the Windsor base area rather than divide the town into two exchanges. The Board held thatits 
jurisdiction over telephone companies applied only to rates and therefore the formal application was 
dismissed following Tinkess v. Bell Telephone Co., 20 C.R.C. 249, 6 J.O.R.R. 100, 2 C.T.R. 000; 
Dundas v-. Bell Telephone Co., 27 C.R.C. 352, 11 J.O.R.,R. 0, 2 C.T.R. .000, Union of B.C. 
Municipalities v. B.C. Telephone Co., 27 C.R.C. 319, 11 J.O.R.R. 326, 2 C.T.R. 000 and Distriet of 
Saanich et al v. B.C. Telephone Co., 3 C.T.R. 000. The - issue of the reasonableness of the proposed 
rates charged under  the new exchanges was raiSed at the hearings..Bell Telephone Co. voluntarily. 
assumed the onus - of demonstrating the reasona.bleness of the rates and so demonstrated to the Board's 
satisfaction. Boyce C. commented that his statement in the Saanich case that the onus of 
demonstrating that a rate increase resulting from an exchange area alteration was on the telephone 
company had not been adopted by a majority of the Board in that case. 
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Cowichan:-Ratepayers Association  V.  British tolumbia'Tele-
phone,Company,  15 J,O.R.R. 395,, 1926-27 Ann'.Rep. - • 
Canada  -21  (Board of Railway Comm'rs.for  Canada,  McLean, Boyce 
and Oliver, CC., January 22,. 1926) •  

• 

. A  complaint of the Cowichan Ratepayers' Association conderning a readjusirnent of -certain 
e:ichange boundaries by B.C. 1'Tel.- was dismissed by the Board, following' the line  of deCisions• 
coinmeneing with Tinkess v. Bell Telephone, 20 C.R.C.  249,6 .1.0.R.R. 100, 2 C.T.R.. 000. The  Board •  
held. that it had jurisdiction over the.reasonableness of rates charged, but not OVer the deinarcation of 
eXchange -areas and that in this case the tolls had not been shown to be unreasonable. Oliver, C. 
dissented Mt the grounds -that where boundaiy  changes  were -not. fair tO subscribers as regards both 
service and rates the Board should not sanction them. 



Municipality 
Company, 31 
J3.R.C . Canada 57 
McLean. , Boyce and 

Municipality of Point Grey  v. British Columbia Telephone  
" 	-. 387, 16 J.O.R.R. 37, 1926-27 Ann.Rep. 

(Board of Railway Comm'rs for Canada, 
Oliver, CC., February 10, 1926) 

[802 - 

In this further example ,  of subscriber coutplaints concerning ‘the effect of the readjustment 
of telephone exchange 'boundaries the Board reiterated the position adopted in the line of Cases 
beginning with Tinkess v. Bell Telephone Co., 20 C.R.C. 249, 6 J.O.R.R. 100; 2 C.T.R. 000. In this 
'case'subseribérs in Point Grey who had forrnerly enjoyed connection to Vancouver withotit paying an 
inter-exchange charge per call, and who were now required to pay an inter-exchange charge for each 
call to Vancouver, complained to the Board. The Board reiterated that the Railway  Act  did not give it 
authority to interfere with the discretion of telephone companies over the establishment, re-division or 
re-adjustment of exchange areas because this was a matter of internal  management.  The Board stated 
its jurisdiction was confuted to determining the reasonableness of tolls and rates for serVice ànd to any 
question of unjust discrimination.  The Board could find no. evidence that rates were unreasonable or 
that the toll subscribers had to pay for Vancouver interchange was unjustly discriminatory. The fact 
that a boundary put some subscribers in one area and some in another so that one could call 
Vancouver without paying an inter-exchange charge and other could not was discriminatory but not 
unjustly so in this instance even though the demarcation line was irregular. Oliver, C. dissented 
accepting the subscribers' argument that the value of the telephone service would be deereased under 
the new exchange division and the cost per subscriber would be increased without justifiable cause. 

Editorial Note: For further consideration of this application seebelow at 4 C.T.R. 000. 
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• ' 	*Bell TelephOnetdimpany V: -Citiea of ,Mgliteal, 'Toronto, 
--Ottawà'et al.,  34 C.R.C. 1,• 16 J.O.R,R." 229, 1.2927-28 Ann .,Rep. 
S..R.C. Canada 19 (Board of Railway Comm!rs for-Canada, 
-McKeown, McLean, Vien, Boyce,  Oliver and  Lawrence, CC.,  
-February 21, 1927) 	• 

• This lengthy and important decision marks the final resolu-
tion of the Bell Telephone rate case continued since Bell's ori-
ginal application for a rate increase in 1918. The Board had 
previously granted Bell increases on an emergency basis in 1919 

• and 1921 (see 2 C.T.R. 000 and 3 C.T.R. 000), but had refused to 
•grant a further increase in 1922 on the grounds that the emergency 
conditions . had ended, and the tariff proposed by Bell made no 
effort to eliminate the inequalities and discriminations pointed 

• out by earlier Board judgements (see 3 C.T.R. 000). 

In this judgement, the Board granted the application by Bell 
to increase rates and to eliminate the existing discriminations 
by creating nine rate groups; rates were approved as submitted, 
except for reductions in the rates for residential service in 
two of these groups. The Board held that rates should be per-
mitted by the Board which were non-discriminatory, and which pro-
duced sufficient revenue for the company to cover its operating 
expenses, its current maintenance expenses, a proper amount for 
•depreciation and amortization, its taxes, including income tax, 
interests, dividends upon ita stock, and a reasonable surplus. 
Additional funds would be necessary in this case to make very sub-
stantial and expensive alterations involved in the change from 
manual to automatic equipment. The Board was not, however, wil-
ling to accept the argument that Bell  should1 be permitted to earn 
a "fair return" on the fair value of the corporation property. 

• In assessing thè company's fiscal needs, the Board examined 
• projected expenditures over the next five years, as well as the 
• company's balance sheets for 1925 and 1526. The respondents con-
tended that the level of the.surplus account was adequate, on the 
grounds that the depreciation rate, which had been raised from 
4.75 percent to 5.41 percent in 1926, was figured too high, and 
that there were features of the company's financing, specifi-
cally Bell's contract with the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and their relationship with the Northern Electric Com-
pany, that could be corrected to its great financial benefit, 
thereby obviating any necessity for a raise in rates. 

• The Board noted that Bell's depreciation rate had been re-
duced by both previous Board judgements of 1919 and 1921, and 
then examined in detail each of the  twenty-f ive  separate classes 
of property utilized by both Bell and the respondents in deter-
mining the composite depreciation rate which most accurately 
•reflected the actual depreciation in value of the company's 
assets. The Board was of the opinion that the depreciation rate 
for buildings ahould not take into account possible appreciation 

•in value of the land. Bell's depreciation ratio for central 



office equipment was similarly ,preferred, because it took into 
account the proposed change from manual to automatic switching, 
which would result in a premature retirement of the manual 
equipment. After hearing expert evidence on the appropriate 
ratio for machine switching, the Board concluded that due to 
lack of facts or expérience  in connection with automatic switching, 
the estimate of each expert was little better than a guess;. the 
Board then set a depreciation rate which fell between the esti-
mates of Bell and those of the respondents. For private branch 
exchanges, the difference of opinion concerned the percentage  •to 
be allotted for salvage. The Board accepted the company's  est!-
mate,  pointing out that this figure could be altered when the 
effect of the changeover to automatic equipment became clearer'. 
The Board allo accepted the company's estimate of its equipment 
requirements that led to  th. 	depreciation ratio for 
outside property; the company's proposed depreciation ratios 
for office furniture and fixtures, and for wire lines and wire 
drops in exchange aerial service were also accepted by'the 
Board. The Board then approved a composite depreciation rate of ' 
5.34 percent, but stated that on the record then before the 
Board, the percentage of reserve as submitted'by Bell was not 
-excessive. 

The Board then turned to the contract between Bell and A.T. 
&T., whereby A.T.&T. provided certain services in return for 
$300,000 plus $30,000 for every $2 million of gross revenues over . 

$20 million achieved by Bell. The Board concluded that services 
of value were being obtained by Bell, although it was pointed 
out that the function of the Board was not one of business 
management, but of corrective  regulation. If the directors 
abused their discretion and entered into an improvident con-
tract, that would be a matter to be given full weight when it 
arose in connection with a rate hearing, but in the present 
case, there was no such abuse to justify the Board invalidating 
the agreement. Similarly, in dealing with Bell's contract with 
Northern Electric for purchase of equipment, the Board reiterated 
its position as expressed in its 1921 judgement that it had no 
general supervisory power regarding intercorporate relations. 
Although Bell owned 50% of Northern Electric's stock outright, 
and controlled through its directors enough of the remaining 
stock to make Worthern Electric a subsidiary of Bell, no exami-
nation of the finances of Northern Electric should be made un-
less it were clearly shown that the prices charged to Bell were 
enhanced illegitimately .  No such conclusion had been shown. 

Having established the extent of the company's revenue 
needs, the Board determined that the proposed rate schedule 	 • 

would produce more revenue than required, and consequently re-
duced the rates proposed for residential service in Groups 1 and 
3. Bell was also required to furnish the Board with complete 
financial statements each month  of the year for its information, 	1 



and keep it closely and continually in touch with the eompany's 
operations and in a position to judge  as-  ter the actual effect of 
the rates which were being approved. 

Commissioner Oliver (dissenting) would have rejected the 
rate increase on the grounds that the rates•  approved by the• 
Board in 1921 were not only adequate But ample to meet the proper 
requirements of the company as of that  •date, and that since 1921 
there had been a continuous  expansion of the company's business 
accompanied by increasing profits and decreasing costs of food, 
labour, materials and money. In relation to Bell's contract for 
service with A.T.&T., he stated that he was unable to find that 
Bell should be authorized to levy increased tolls upon its sub-
scribers in order that so large a proportion of its net revenue 
might be transferred to A.T.&T., who owned 32% of Bell stock, 
without more definite evidence of value received. Furthermore, 
Bell's relationship with Northern Electric should be revised 	. 
before a rate increase were granted. Commissioner Lawrence con-
curred in this dissent. 



Muhieipailty_ofPôi-nt  Grey v . 

Company, 34 C.'R.C. 175, 18 . J..O.R:R. 
B.R.C -. Canada 17.(Board of-Railway 
McKeown, -McLean, Vien, and 014ver, 

British Columbia Telephone  
214, 1928-29 Ann.Rep. 

Comm'rs for Canada, 
CC., April 24, 1928) 

In an  earlier decision on thiS case (3 C.T.R. 000 and 3 C.T.R. 000) the  Board  had refused to. 
interfere with the exchange area alteration and resulting tariff increase proposed .by B.C. Telephone. In 
this case some residents of the Point Grey exeltange sotight to  hue  that deeision.revieWed, cancelled 
or rescinded. The alteration had created the Point Grey exchange out of the Bayview Exéhange which 
'included a 'residential "panhandle" area but did not include a golf.  club. The residents - tank the - 
'procedural objection that B.C. Teleplinne had not satisfied the onus  on  it io justify'. the increased 
charge • to this new exchange for calls to Vancouver and for increased rates. While . the Board 
acknowledged . that siich an onus did exist, it stated that the information . could .be  presented at any • 
time • in  the prbeeedings from:an applicant or one reSiSting an increase, a telephone company can rely 
on the evidànce of an expert  of tliose resisting an increase and the "whole record ean be scanned to see 
if justification exists for the increase." 

Concerning the issue of alleged unreasonableness and discrimination in rates, the Board 
reiterated that it did not have jurisdiction to preside over the boundary changes but it does examine 

the "reasonableness and fairness" of rates  sought for new districts. The Board conceded that "extreme 
irregularity and capricious alignment may involve unjust discrimination" but the 'Boarçl's jurisdiction 

applies to. the rates set up not to the realignment. The Board noted that the golf club Was not in 

competition wit.h Point Grey so it is not discriminatory for the club to stay in the Bayview exchange 

and that B.C. Telephone agreed to leave the ."panheldle" in the Bayview exchange:The Board 
concluded that this removed any reasonable ground of objection since no argument Was made that 

rates were unreasonably high relative to surrounding exchanges. Oliver, C, in a dissenting option 
reiterated the position taken in his dissent to the earlier decision dissenting-opinien-re-itereted -the 

-position-takerrirrhirdisse r-the -that there had been no evidence adduced of changes 

. in conditions warranting imposition of increased tolls. 

J 

t.  
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Township-ofork  v.  Bell  Teléphôné Conipanyi 34:C.R.'C. 170, 
J.O.R.R 12-, 1.928-29 Ann -Rep. 	.(Board  of 

 Railway Commsrs for Canada, McKeown and MCI..eani CC., îqDril 
24, 1928) 

In this case' the Township of York  sought an order directing'Bell to revise its tariff rates and 
•tolls to provide all telephone subscribers in the teVenship connectiOn With eaCh oilier ancilhe city of 
Toronto at the same rate as the city or alternatively to abolish or reduce  the  toll between township 
subscribers. The Toronto base had been extended to cover most of : York Township but the Western 
exchange had been extended oVer Mount Dennis, part-of the township. The Objection was raised that 
some subscribers in the township  had to pay more than others to call Toronto (either by toll or direct 
line), that a toll was charged for çalls between subscribers in each exChange living in the  township and 
that silbscribers now in the Toronto exchange had to pay an additional charge to be listed in the 
Weston directory. The Board noted• that Bell made a "substantial concession" by permitting calls 
between the exchanges to public services (Waterworks, Relief Offices, Police Offices and Disposal 
Dept;) without toll charge. In its decision the Board noted that the demarcation line between 
exchanges must be drawn somewhere and that no proof of discrimination or unfair treatrnent had 
been advanced. The Board stated its jurisdiction  vas  confined to rates and not to the divisions of 
telephone service or base area alterations unless discrimination is alleged, becatise to do otherwise 
would interfere with internal management. 
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Canadian .Pacific Railway.Company and Great North  Western  
TèlegraPh  Company  v.' City of Toronto;  35C.12.C.  27, 18 J,O.R.R. 

1928".29 Ann..-Rep. B.R.C ,. Canada 22  ('Bard  of Railway: 
Comm 1 -rs''for Canada, McKeown. , Chief:C., December 11, 1928) 

• 	 . 	. 

Pursuant to the permission of the city of -Toronto, the two applicant companies were 
constructing underground ducts for the usé of wires 'arid-cables and applied to the Board for 
permission  tO , also place , pneumatic tubes in the same ducts after the city objected to their right to do 
so. The Board held that the words . "any other meads of comniunicatioe -  in .C.P.R.'s charter and 
"other apparatus"  in  Great ,Inlerth  Western   TelegrapI Co.'s charter empowered  the  coMpanies to 
construct • and maintain ducts  for underground  Prientnatic tubes.. As: the  :sole purpose of the 
incorporation of the two companies was the transmission of telegraph .messages  for the public the 
transmission by pneumatic force was an inseparable part of the companies' work. The Board also held 
that lt was - able under section 36  and  373 of the Railway Act to,authdrize the Construction Withou t .  
the city's consent. 
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R. v. Canadian Pacific Railway Company,.119291 2 1:14 .R. 
641, 73-5 C.R.C.- ,248-(Exchequer Court of Canada,Audette, 3., 
March 21, 1929) 

In this case the Attorney General of 'Canada brought on behalf of the Crown , an action for 
possession of the land occupied by the C.P.R. telegraph poles on the . C.N.R. right of way, remoVatof 
all telegraph poles and  vires  erected there; damages for trespass and a declaration.lt was held by the 
Court that the Crown was equitably estoppcd' by its aets and conduct from taking the action for 
trespass against C.P.R. C.P.R. obtained an equitable right, an implied licence of occupation, to stay on 
the property because the consent and  cooperation of high officers of the Canadran Government 
Railway; and .of the Prime Minister (also Minister of Railways and Canada) had been given. C.P.R.'s 
rights were only challenged "àfter years of - its overt acts of  occupation and enjoyment" and after the 
Crown acquiesed by conduct over a long period of time. The licence that C:P.R. had was not 
irrevocable, however, because that would be tantamount -to-alienation of property of the Crown. 
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Canadian 1?acific Railway dompny  y. The King,  [1930] 
S.C.R: -  574, [193-.0] 4:D:L.R.-161, 37 CR.C. 178 . (Supreme Court 
of Canada, Amglin, 	Duff, Newcombe, Rinfret and • 	• 
Lamont, JJ., June 11, 1930) ' • 

This was an appeal from the trial judgement, 4 C.T.R. 
000, that held C.P.R.'s telegraph poles were on the .right of 
way of the Intercolonial Railway which formed part of the 
Canadian Government Railways system. C.P.R. -appealed on the 
grounds that it had an irrevocable licence and the Crown 
cross-appealed contending that there was no licence at all 
or in the alternative, that the licence had been revoked. In 
this judgement the court considered the three sections of the 
telegraph lines separately, as each depended on different fac-
tual situations. 

1. It was heid that for the "Main Line" the defence of 
leave and licence failed and nothing arose to give any equity 
to C.P.R. There was no mistake of title, no misleading con-
_duct by the government, no invitation or encouragement, no 
acquiescence or tolerance. The Prime Minister's letter on 
which C.P.R. relied heavily was merely-a conditional promise 
to allow a few poles on the right of way and did not justify 
transplanting the whole line and the condition of accepting 
responsibility for any action that might be taken against 
the government for granting C.P.R. this concession was never 
fulfilled. 

2. It was held that as to the "Branch Line" no agreement 
was proved giving C.P.R. leave to use the'right - of way, and.  

-even if there was an agreement it had expired except to the 
extent that according to its terms C.P.R. was not required to 
remove its poles and wires; therefore, C.P.R. was merely a 
licensee whose leave was terminated or exhausted. 

3. It was held that as to the "Westville Line" C.P.R. 
used the government right of way by consent, the parties 
having planned to negotiate a contract with adequate sanctions 
to regulate their rights and obligations. C.P.R. then built 
its lines with nothing more definite agreed upon and had ever 
since maintained and operated it without any notice or warning 
of the government's intention to withdraw the licence. The 
majority agreed with the trial judge that the 'licence for this 
line was revocable but held it could not be terminated in the 
circumstances without a demand or notice and could only be 
reasonably revoked. Anglin, C.J.C., dissented as to the dis-
missal of the action with respect  to  this line holding that 
failure to give notice of revocation was not necessarily fatal 
to the action; on the contrary, the bringing of the action for 
an irrevocable licence by C.P.R. should be sufficient notice f  

subject only to the question of costs and a reasonable time 
being allowed to C.P.R. to remove its poles and wires. 

In relation to all three lines, it was held that apart 



from the above considerations the contracts C.P.R. alleged 
were ineffective as they did not comply with sections7 and 15 
of the Railways » an«,anals Act, 1927 which contemplated that 
any conè -ésion thaËl •mi-ght - 'be authorized respecting railway 
land should be contracted for by the Crown, represented by the 
Minister, and C.P.R. knew or was presumed to have known the 
statutory requirements. The telephone rights claimed by C.P.R. 
in perpetuity with respect to these railway lands could not 
be acquired for C.P.R.'s accommodation by the mere laches, 
acquiescence or tolérance of the executive officers and 
employees charged under the Minister with the administration 
or working of the railway. C.P.R. brought about the present 
situation deliberately and must have realized the facts of 
the case, the risks they would encounter by placing their 
lines on the government railway and the desirability of ob-
taining permanent concessions and with this background, no 
doctrine of estoppel arose. As for any contract which -could 
have given them permission, C.P.R. neglected entirely thé 
terms and statutory requirements of form and sanction. 

Editorial Note: This decision was partially reversed by the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. See below at 5 
C.T.R. 000. 
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- 	. 
Zankelson  v. 'Canadian Natibrial el'elegraphs,  11M11 

86, [1931L1 W.M.R.'337, 38 C.R.C. 119 (Alberta Court of 
Appeal, Harvey, C.J.A., Clarke, Mitchell and.:Lunney, 
February 6, 1931) • 

The plaintiff telephoned a telegraphic  message  to the 
Canadian National Telegraphs Chose employee wrote it on the 
msual form, on the back of which were conditions limiting the 
company's liability. As these conditions were not communica-
ted or known to the plaintiff, the trial judge awarded the 
plaintiff damages when his message was not transmitted or 
delivered. The court dismissed the appeal holding that the 
Board's General Order 162, 2 C.T.R. 000, came under the Rail-
way Act, 1927 section 348(2) which did not prescribe limita-
tions but merely determined the extent to which the liability 
of the company could be limited leaving it to the company to 
make.the limitation. 

•.10.• 
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Canadian Pacific Railways  v. The King,  [1931] A.C. 414, 
[1931] 1 W.W.R. 673, 38 C.R.C. 1 (House of Lords, Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council, Viscount Dunedin, Lord Blanes-
burgh, Lord Atkin, Lord Thankerton, and Lord Russell of Killowen, 
February 19, 1931) 

Special leave was granted to appeal to the Privy Council 
from a judgement of the Supreme Court of Canada, 4 C.T.R. 000, 
regarding the removal of C.P.R. telegraph poles and wires from 
the lands of the Intercolonial Railway.which formed part of 
the Canadian Government Retilways system. Their Lordships 
considered the evidence in relation to each of the three sec-
tions of C.P.R.'s line. 

1. On the basis of the evidence and documents in  rela-
tion to the "Main Line" it was established that the line was 
built on Crown property without leave or licence and C.P.R. 
was a trespasser. However, it was held that C.P.R. was not a 
trespasser , at the date of the suit but was on the property 
with the leave and licence of the Crown because of the length 
of time during which occupation by C.P.R. was known to and 
acquiesced in by the Crown, and because of the Crown's claim 
for rent, facts which the Supreme Court of Canada ignored. 

2. In regard to the "Branch Line", it was held that al-
though C.P.R. had no right to place the lines on the property 
bef  ore the stipulated agreement it had executed was signed by 
the Crown, the action should be treated as having taken place - 
with the leave and licence of - the CroWn. Since it was impos-
sible to establish either that an agreement binding the Crown 
was executed or (if any was executed) what its terms were, the 
occupation continued to be that of a licensee only. 

3. In .regard to the "Westville Line",it was held that 
C.P.R. was allowed to construct its line on Crown 'property 
pending negotiations and though no agreement was even negotia-
ted by either party, C.P.R. was therapy leave and licence of 
the Crown. 

Their Lordships held that C.P.R.'s licence was revocable 
as there was no encouragement or agreement respecting the "Main 
Line" and regarding the other two lines the occupation was per-
mitted only on the understanding that an agreement would de-
fine the parties' rights and C.P.R. must be taken to have erec- 
ted the lines subject to permission being withdrawn if no agree-
ment was effected. Upon the same facts no equitable estoppel 
arose creating an irrevocable licence. 

It was held that what, if any restrictions existing on the 
power of a licensor to determine a revocable licence depended 
on the circumstances of each case. The general proposition was 
that a licensee was entitled a reasonable notice of revocation. 
In the present case, because of the public interest involved in 
a termination of C.P.R.'s telegraph line, sufficient notice had 
to be given to' enable other arrangements to be made for the 
continuance of the lines and therefore the institution of the 
proceedings did not revoke the licence. In the result, the 
appeal succeeded in so far as it established that C.P.R. was 
not at the present time a trespasser but failed in so far as it 
sought to establish that its licence was irrevocable. 
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Rex. v. Pimmett,  .[1931] :O.R. - 705 (Ontario. Court  .of Appeal, 
Latchford, C.M:, TiddelI, Masten, Orde and Tisheri,JJ.A., 

• June 26, 1931) 

In this decision, the Ontario Court of Appeal allowed the 
appeal of the accused, who had been convicted of unlawfully 
committing damage by cutting down a telephone pole belonging 
to the South Monaghan Telesphone Co. The pole was part of a 
line to a summer hotel which had been erected across the pro-
perty of the accused, but which had not been in use for 
years. The Court held that the company had no easement for 
the extension of wires over the property of the accused, and 
was hence a mere trespasser. The accused acted in what he 
thought was the exercise of a right, and could not therefore 
be said to have acted without colour of right, as stated in 
the information and conviction. 

3 ., 

3 
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City of Hamilton  V. Bell Tèlephorie'CompanY, 
219 .(Board  of,RallWay Comm'rs for -Canada, :Ordeg- No.: -471:97, 
August 11, 1931) 

- 
.In this order the . Board. directed that Bell remove its 	. 

conduits and cables frCinthebridge - oVer•the Desjardins  -Canal 	• 
in Hamilton and  from'a - portion.bf York Street and rearranqe 	- 
and relocate its plant on York St. and across a new bridge 
that the city was building .  Bell WasA.irected to perform all 
temporary measures necessary for the efficient continuation 
of telephone  serviôe while this work was being done. All 
work was to be done in strict complianCe .  with a plan filed with 
the Board. That part of the application  by  the city request-
ing that Bell be ordered to pay any additional 'costs incurred 
during the building of the new bridge as a reSult of the-re-
arrangement of conduits, plant and cable  was  dismissed-by  the  
BOard. The city of Hamilton was directed by the Board to,pay 
50% of the labour, cost and expense including haulage, enlgeer-
ing.and supervision inCurred by Bell  as a result.of-this . ,Order.„ -  
such amounts to be -paid in * monthly installments. 
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Bell  Telephone:Company-et al.  v. ,Canadian National  
ways,  [1932] 'S.C.R. 222, [19.32] 2 D.L.R. 753, 39 C..R.C. 186 
(Supreme Court of Canada, Anglin, 	DuffNewcombe,. 
Rinfret and Lamont, - JJ., - March 1, 1932). -  

In this decision, the Supreme Court diSmissed ah appeal 
by Bell Telephone and certain Other utility,companies regard-
ing the jurisdiction of the  Board-of Railway COmmissioners. :  
The Board had.in  four Separate cases aûthorized railway com-
panies-withindts jurisdiction to construct subWaysbrother 
structures in connection with their highway-ccessings; at the. 
same time, the appellants had been directed - to Move those Of 
their utilities-as'were affedted by . the c6iitructibn or changes' 
so authorizècl. ‘ . Thé Court held that the,.order requiring the 
appellants to.move their utilities was within the jurisdiction 

'of the Board, as expressed in sections 255, 256, 257 and more - 
-particularly 39 of the Railway Act. The primary conoern''of 	• 
Parliament,in this legislation was public welfare, not - 'the 
benefit . of'railways,. With that object in view, almost unlimi-r_ - 
ted powers were given  the Board  to ensure the protection,- 
•afety and convenience of the public. Its discretion  as  to - 
the expediency of measures ordered concerning theconstrudtiOn . 
of highway crossings was conclusive. The apPellants fell 
within the class of companies or persOns interested Or affected' 
•by the Board's orders, within the Meaning of section 39: Thus 
the Board could Competently order the.appellants.to  move their 
utilities without , previous compensation. Therè were.no sec-
tions  of the  Railway Act . which "otherwise expresSly provided" 
that the Board could - .not order a subway or any:other work' 
contemplated by sections 256 and ,257 . to ice ,. dOnstructed in, 
whole  or in part by a person .other than a railway company. 
In addition, the orders given did-not conStittite a taking of 
prOperty by the railway cOMpany. 

• • 
The Court further rejected the contention that the appli-

cations  had not been brought . in  conformity with the . rules 
binding upon thei3pard, in that the appellants had not been 
accorded the hearing to which theyweré entitled. 'Although 
the view'àf the Court was - that this was'a question of pradtice 
and procedUre rather than:jurisdiction, it-'t,qas Pointed out: . 
that the' appellants had in fact had an opportunity, of Which 
they had availed themselves, to file their submissions  in 	- 
writing. Since the applications leading to these-orders were 
not complaints, the Board-was not required to hear them in . 
open Court. . 	. 

Editorial Note: This decision was affirmed by  «Re_. Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council. See 5 C.T.R. 000. 

• (rnil 6,v1-\\) 
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Canadian.National Railways.et al, v.- Be1.1-_Telephone  
Company 	29  (Board of  Railway 'Comm-1 .rs  for  
Canada, Fullerton, McLean, Norris, Stone, Stoneman and 
CC,, May 25, 193 .2)- 

An application was:made by C.N.R..to:haVe'the  Board 
settle the question of contribution  to the cost and uàinten-. • 
ance of a subway to be construéted under the railway tracks 
at St. Clair Avenue. The main question considered was as-to- . 
the liability of Bell'Téléphone' and Certain - other public -
utilities affected.by the 'construction to remove their faci.- 
lities at their own eXpense. The Board's•Jurisdiction td - 
order the removal of utilities,.at first questioned.,by the - 
companies, was'upheld by the Supreme Court of Canada in Bell' . 
Telephope_Ço. 	5 C.T.R. 000. The companies argued . 
that:previous Board decisions requiring companies.to  bear . the 
cost of removing .their utilities were perfunctory .and .did 
consider the companieS'.rightS; that:as the:companies -neither 

• contributed to the danger grade. separation sought td-'remove.- 
for the public interest« not benefitted by subh work and that, 
as  their conduits, poles and wires, were interestS . i.n-land,,. 
on ordinary -  principles  of justice they should not be-taken .:. 
or  injurioùsly affectéà>mpensation. The Board ei-C-edwith.  • 
the company's contention that their utilities -constituted •' 
lands, Both in England and Canada where railways,, in exercise 
of their. statutory.powet, carry out work requiring removal,.-:: 
of utilitieS they are required to .compensate the owner of such 
utilities. *Tn the present casé however, -th.Œ.wcirk was not 
being done"for the purpOses . of the undertaking"- of the 'rail- 
way in exercise Of its:Statutory power but in comPliance with' .  . 
a Board order made for "the protectioni . safety-and* conVen- 
ience of the•public" and the Board's duty under section 39 of_ 
the 'Railway  Act, 1927 was  to establish - What; if any, amount. 
the companies.shoufd- contribute to such works. This section 
gives.the Board authority to order compensation to persons 
-interestéd or affected by the works in question. The universal 
'principle of law is that 'where private property -is taken or . 
injuriously affected,'in carrying out works authorized by 
Parliament, the owner must be coMpensated. Althôugh. the. 	. 
Board agreed with this principle and rejected7the argument 
that "You (the companies).are in the 'highways, you:have paid 	- 
nothing for the privilege. it is in the public - interests that 
you should move without compensation",-it felt bound to fol- 
low its numerous decisiOns during-  the  past twenty yearÉ: 	- 
holding that:companiès should moVe their utilities-at 'their 	_ 
own expense. In addition,.many subwayS Were built or Were -' 
being built relyingon theSoard's adherence to this ruling and 
this'matter was.not one of strict law but of a reasonable exerr 
cise :of diScretion. 



The appeal from the fourth order challenged the juris-
diction of the Board to order the City of Hamilton to close 
portions of tl-Mi-r. streets. The objection was a highly tech-
nical one, since the City of Hamilton had agreed with the 
respondent railway company that the portions of the streets•
in question should be closed, and had joined with the railway 
company in requesting the Board to order that they be closed. 
The Privy Council stated that the grade séparation agreement 
that led to the request dealt with existing highway crossings 
in the city in the interest of the protection, safety and 
cdnvenience of the public, and thus fell within the purview 
of section 257 as the kind of problem with which the Board 
was empowered to deal. Technically, it might not be em-
powered to order a municipality to perform the administrative 
act of officially declaring a portion of a street to be 
closed, but it could sanction the construction of railway 
works which would have the incidental effect of physically 
blocking the street. It was held that the Board could order 
the closing of a portion of a highway crossed by an existing-
level crossing where this was incidental to a general scheme 
of rearrangement of level crossings in connection with an 
alteration of the railway, and where the public authority 
having charge of the highways not only consented, but was a 
party to the application to the Board. 
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• • - 	. 	. 
Bell TelephoneyCo y.'Fortyilliam,  Al  0 W N 241 (Ontario 

Court of Appeal:, Latchford, C.J., Riddell and Fisher, JJ.A.,. 
June 22 1  1932 

The plaintiff company appealed an assessment levied 
under the Assessment Act, R.S.O. 1927, c.238 on its receipts 
from a long distance business. The "business" arose as the 
result of a contract between the company and the City of Fort 
William whereby the former connedted its wires with the city 
telephone system to provide long distance service, receiving 
payments in return. Otherwise, Bell carried on no other 
business in the city. The appeal was allowed on the grounds 
that the company did not carry on business in the city. 

I  

3  
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Bell Tà.leph.dne  Company et al.. v.CatiadianSational Rail- - 
 waysand City:of Earriiiton, 	215 (BOard'of'Railwayy 

COmm:'.rs for Canada, füllexton,,McLean and Norris, January .3 0, 
1933) : 

This application for compensationarose.out of the-deci7 
• sion by the City of -Hamilton and the CNR tO reconstruct à 
number of bridges and carry out a large amount Of excavation 
in.order to erect a new CNR station in Hamilton. - Bell Tele-
phone and a number of other utility companies were applying 
to be compensated by either Hamilton - or_the CNR for the expen7 

••  ses incurred by thèm in the'alteration of their facilities 
necessary because of the neW construction. The Board held 
that'Bell cOuld - not recover for expense's incurred as a result 
of the bridge reconstruction. - The right-  to -Carry a,wire across 
a bridge did not constitute- an interest in land, nor waS.it 
conferred by.the Bell charter. Any legal . rights conferred by 
section ,3 of the charter were subject to section 372 of the 

- Railway Act  which, among other things; requiredBoard approval 
before any lines could:be placed along or acroàs a railway, 

• by any company other than the railway àompany , owning or con-
- 'trolling the railway. A previous agreement whereby the Grand: 
' Trunk Railway. Co. consented to Bell's,crossing at a specified 
street was founded  on  no consideration, -  and henCe merely'crea- 
ted a revocable. licence. 

However, the Board held that Bell was entitled to recover 
for the loss-of its line caused by the exdavation work in 
widening the cut. The proportionate liability as between'the fl  

City of Hamilton and the CNR had already been agreed upon by 
them. 
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Bell  Telephone Companyet al. v. CanadianSational  
ways  et al, [1934] 	563, '41 C..R.C. 168, 11.9341 1 D..L.R. 
310 -(House of Lords, Judicial Committee of:the Privy,COUncil, 
Lord Atkin, Lord Tbmlin, •Lord Thankerton, ,  Lord Russell  of' 
Killowen.andLOrd  MacMillan, May 15, 1933) 	• 

An appeal from-a. decision - of theSupreme•Court,-4 	- 
000, Confirming the jurisdiction of the BOard•of Railway Com-
missionersto order the  appellant's to move their utilities 
was dismissed by the Privy Council, The disputed orders had 
been2.Made in conjunction with a Séries of 'fo'ur Orders -authoriz-: 
-ing certain railway companies to'construcsubWays or other 
structures at their highway croSsings.. In-this appeal; the 	_ 
Privy . Council rejected the appellants' argument that section ,  ' 
256 of the Railway Act,  under which two of the orders were 	.• 
purported to have been made, had been entirely displaced by • 
the provisions of the Canadian National Montreal Terminals 
Act.This argument-was held to be founded on a misconception 
of the•purpose, province and effect of ,the Terminals Act, by 
which Parliament gave general authorization 7É-6--the C.U.R. to 
construct various.kinds.of works. ,The alithorization was .not 
exhaustive, however, in that nO.'provisionwas;-Made for detailed . 
plans, books of reference or-any of the usual madhinery:essen-
tial for carrying out a .statutory enterprise which .involved - 
interference with public and private rights. These were left,. 
«é'Wgg in consonance with the usual private'legislation pro-
cedure in Canada in•connedtion• with railway bills,'to be worked 
out by the already existing statutory machinery available for 
the  purpose, the Railway13oard. 

The Privy Council further rejected the argument that 
sections 256, 257 and 39 of the Railway Act had no application 
at all to the C.N.R. by reason of the terMà of the general 
charter of the company, the Canadian National Railways Act. 
Sub-section (6) of section 11  of the C.N.R. Act stated an 
exception upon an exception which was tantamount to an express 
enactment that the provisions of the Railway Act relating to 
the making and filing of highway and railway crossing plans 
were to apply to the C.N.R. The Act, while intending to arm 
the C.N.R. generally with the - e.2.7 -arastic powers which the 
Expropriation .Act confers on the Minister of Public Works, 
was careful to secure that the company should remain subject 
to the Railway Act regarding the making- and filing of highway 
and railway crossing plans, including sections 252 to 260. 
In addition, it was not necessary for, the respondent railway 
companies to resort to the statutory provisions applicable to 
the compulsory acquisition of land because they had not ' 
acquired anything. 

In the appeal from the third order, the Privy Council 



rejected the argument that section 257 of the Railway Act 
was inapplicable to this particular case inasmuch as here 
the respondents were themselves the applicants, whereas the 
section contemplates action either by the Railway Board or 
by some third party. It was held that as the Railway Board 
could act in the matter of its own motion, there was nothing 
incompetent in its being set in motion by an application by 
the Railway Compahy. 

3 

a 

• 
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Toronto  v..Bell Telephone Co. et al.,  44 C.R.C...101' 
(Supreme Court of Canada ., .Lamont,- J,, September  19, 1935), -  

The City of Toronto applied to the Supreme Court of . 
 Canada under s.52(2) of the Railway Act, R.S.C. 1927, c.170 

for leave to appeal an orderof the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners directing that the city reimburse certain public 
utilities for expenses incurred and paid by them in the re-
moval and replacement of their facilities necessitated by 
railway construction. Leave to appeal was dismissed with 
costs. 

Lae  
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QUebec-Montmorency  Chamber of Commerce  v. Bell-Telephone 	. 
- *Co., 46 C.R.C -. 203; 26 ,7".O.R.R..  423 -(Board of Railway_Commirs -
for Canada, Guthrie, McLean, and.Garceau, CC., Tebruary 1, 1937) 

The Quebec-Montmorency Chamber of Commerce applied to the 
Board to have the Quebec rate base area extended to include 
all territory within a ten-mile radius of Quebec City and to 
have long distance charges for calls between the Loretteville 
exchange and Quebec City eliminated as a result. At the time 
of the application, Loretteville subscribers paid a ten cent 
toll to call Quebec City. The Loretteville subscribers con-
tended that other communities more distant from Quebec than 
they were could call the Quebec exchange without paying a 
toll and that their business with Quebec City would increase 
while business expenses would be reduced if the extension 
were granted. The Board rejected the application on the ground 
that exchange area establishment, redivision and readjustment 
are matters of internal management and are outside the purview 
of the Board's jurisdiction unless the rates are unreasonable 
or unjustly discriminatory. This position was consistent with 
the Board's policy in a number of earlier ,  decisions. Concern-
ing the factthat some more distant exchanges did not pay tolls 
to call Quebec City, the Board pointed out that Loretteville 
had individual and two-party lines while these other communi-
ties had rural party lines which were clearly inferior and 
yet cost the subscribers more each month. As a result the 
Board stated that the situations were not comparable and the 
allegatiôn of discrimination was not substantiated. Lorette-
ville subscribers did not wish to revert to rural party ser-
vice, the Board added. The Board also rejected the second 
contention of the Loretteville subscribers by stating that 
tolls between exchanges had been assessed to be a reasonable 
basis of operation by the Board and that Loretteville sub-
scriberswere in no different position than many other areas 

. serviced by Bell in Ontario and Quebec. 

Although the foregoing concluded the issue, some of the 
observations made by the Board were instructive. The Board 
indicated that telephone company policy with respect to ex-
change areas was founded on the basic principle that an ex-
change area is . not set out by examining distance alone but by 
discovering an area where there is practically a continuous 
development of residences or business places. It was the 
company's general policy not to extend exchanges to include 
outlying developed communities if there was an intervening 
distance of no development because to so extend them would 
cause plant, equipment, line and operating costs to rise 
sharply and cause local exchange rate to increase. 

The Board analysed the number of calls required to be 



3 

I  
a 

made by Loretteville exchange subscribers in order for them 
to benefit from the proposed change and observed that, based 
on the number of calls pladed in the last year, that only 24% 
of the subscribers would benefit while 76% would pay more for 
Local service and the ability to call Quebec toll free. Fur-
thermore, the Board noted that the exchange area extension 
would move Quebec City from exchange area group four to three 
because  •of the increased number of stations so that thousands 
of subscribers in Quebec City would pay increased rates to 
benefit 1/4 of the Loretteville subScribers. Also other com-
munities would be affected if a ten mile diameter were imposed 
and their feelings on the matter had not been canvassed. 

The Board stated it must avoid exercising discretion in 
a manner' which would create maladjustments, uniust discrimina-
tion or undue preference and that this particular situation 
must be considered in light of the whole rate structure. Long 
distance tolls between exchanges have.existed for many years 
and no evidence was adduced to show that the underlying prin-
ciples  of  this policy were unsound. If the application were 
approved, the Board could not see how other communities simi-
larly situated could be refused if they made similar applica-
tions which were really designed to obtain reduced rates. 
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Bell- Teléphone Co. 17. Ottawa, 46 C.R.C. 165,i.  - 27 0".0.R., 
29 (Board of Railway Comm'rs for:.Canada,-Guthrie, 14cLean, 
Garceau, Stoneman, and Stone, CC., - March-.31, 1937) 	" 

An apple .ation by Bell Telephone to construct its telephone 
lines in the City of Ottawa had been approved earlier by the 
Board. 	This dispute arose over the proposals made by the City 
as to the terms and conditions of the construction. 	The City 
contended that section 373 of the Railway Act, 1927 enabled the 
Board to impose any conditions upon the construction as it thought 
fit and proper, whereas Bell Telephone contended that such powers 
were over-ridden by its Special Act, 1880 (Can.), c.67 as amended 
by 1882 (Can.), c.95. 	The Board held that it was a recognized 
principle of statutory interpretation that the provisions in a 
General Act of Parliament do not alter or repeal the provisions 
of a Special Act previously enacted without explicit language 
and nothing in the Railway Act  indicated an intention to override 
Bell's Special Act.'  The introductory words of section 373(1) 
by-statutory interpretation, did not apply to telephone companies. 
However, the effect of amendments to s-s.2 made s-ss.2, 3,4 and 
5 applicable to all telegraph and telephone companies and the only 
limitations on the powers of the Board to impose terms and 
conditions on the construction was that such terms could not 
conflict or be inconsistent with the provisions of the company's 
Special Act. 

Though the Board had broad powers to-impose terms in respect 
of these  applications,  it did not wish to infringe the company's 
*rights and accordingly disallowed certain of the conditions 
submitted by the City as being unreasonable and unnecessary. 
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Bell:Telephone •  Co: et al. v. Canadian .National ReilWay  

Co p, 46 C.R.C. 329-(Bbarof Railway'Comm'rs for Canada, Guthrie, 

Stoneman and Garceau, CC., Jb,pril 24, 1937) • • 

Similar applications were made by Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Consolidated and Bell Telephone to be reimbursed for expenses 
incurred in moving their facilities made necessary by the terminal 
workofC.N.R.. 	The jurisdiction of the Board to order utility 
companies to remove their plants was upheld by the Supreme Court 
of Canada, 5 C.T.R.000 and the Privy Council 5 C.T.R.000. 	The 
established principle of the Board was that in an application for 
grade separation where the relocation of the utility was necessary 
mainly for the convenience or improved facility of the railway, the 
railway was required to pay the expenses of the affected utility; 
whereas, if the paramount reason of the relocation was the 
protection, safety and convenience of the public using the crossing 
any necessary removal was at the expense of the utility. 	The 
Board held that in the present case the primary consideration of 
the railway had been for the readjustment and improvement of its 
terminal facilities and that each company should be reimbursed 
for its necessary relocation expenses. 

Garceau, D.C.C., dissented on the grounds that utility 
companies should be reimbursed for the relocation expenses in 
any event because when private property was required for public 
purposes compensation to the owner was necessary. 
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- - Re Bell TelePhone Ço.,..Construction:and , Brectionàf"1,ines  
in Ottawa,  27 J.O.R:R. -  88 (Board of Railway ÇornM 1 .rà'for -
Canàda, Order No.542-56, May 5, 1937) 	. 

A pre\iiou-s otder"authorizing BellTel-ephone to - construct 
telePhone lines  in certain  areas in the City  Of Cittawas • - 
amended as to the location of some buried cablesat Bell's - 
request., 



The Board replied that if this omission was in any way important 
it would direct that the order be amended. 	The public utilities 
contended that since they did not contribute to the danger they 
should not have toc. bar the cost of the removal of plant and 
equipment. 	The Board  replied that its policy has always been 
that the utilities should bear such cost even  whenl they did not 
cause or contribute to the danger. 	The Board then approved the 
application, ordering the utility companies to make the removal 

• and directing they they bear the cost of such removal. 

In a strong dissent,  :Garceau, C. stated that utility 
companies have "property ownership" in that portion of the high-
way on which poles and wires or equipment have been laid or 
planted and that there have been no judicial decisions determining 
that utility companies are different from private individuals with 
respect to compensation for "injurious affection" to property. 
Garceau then asserted that given the above, the discretion 
exercisable by the Board under section 39 of the Railway Act  
concerning the apportioning of cost should be exercised judicially, 
not arbitrarily. On the facts of this case, the utility companies 
did not contribute to the danger and would derive no benefit from 
the work which C.N.R. did cause a dangerous situation and C.N.R. 
and the municipalities would benefit so that the utility companies 
should not have to bear the cost of the removal. 

3 
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CanadlanNatiOnal 	RailWay 'Co.. -V. Bell  re.1ap.h.oneCo.  et   
al., 47. c;e;:c.' 240;27-J„O.R:R .. 30.0 (Bdar0. Of - Railmay':CômitOrS. 
for Canada,  ,Guthrie, .Garceau and Stoneman,  CC,,  OctOber 8, 
1937) 

By an order of the Board, the Town of New Toronto was 
authorized to construct a subway under the C.N.R. tracks at 
18th St. in New Toronto. 	The cost of the project wa.s 
be borne by the Town of New Toronto, the Township of Etobicoke, 
the C.N.R. and the federal government in proportions set by 
the Board. 	The construction would involve the removal of 
public utility plants. Neither Bell nor the Hydro Power 
Commission were represented at the -hearings which considered 
this matter. 	The Board based its approval on the grounds 
that the subway was needed for the protection, safety and convenience 
of the public. 	The municipalities also had urged that the 
project would ease their unemployment situation and that it 
would result in an improvement to municipal streets. 	The 
Board regarded these issues as incidental to the main issue 
of public safety. 	1n:this present application C.N.R. sought an 
Order from the Board compelling the utility companies to remove 
their lines and equipment from 18th St. So that the subway work 
could proceed. Bell and the Hydro Power Commission stated that 
they had no objections to making the removal but that they should 
be reimbursed for all outlays made. The Board considered the 
following arguments by the utility companies. The utility 
companies argued that they were not notified about or represented 
at the Board's hearing when the above orders were made and that, , 
therefore, they were not bound by the Board's findings. 	The 
Board noted that under section 257 of the Railway Act, the BOard 
must, as a preliminary matter, consider if the public interest 
requires that an order be made. The only parties who are 
interested in this matter are the municipalities, the public in 
general and the railway company crossing the highway involved. 
The plant and equipment of the utility companies were not an 
element of danger at the crossing and they became interested 
only after the preliminary issue had been resolved. 	It has 
been the Board's practice not to notify. utility companies to 
appear at the preliminary hearing but to notify them before any 
order is made for the removal of their plant. The Board then 
held that notification of utility companies is not necessary for 
an application under section 257 if the only qùestion to be 
decided is whether an order should be made for the protection, 
safety and convenience of the public. 	The utility companies 
contended that unemployment relief and road improvement were the 
real motives behind the making of the orders but the Board 
rejected this stating that its concern was public protection, 
safety and convenience. 	The utility companies argued that in 
the record of the proceedings and in the Board's order no refer- 
ence was made to protection, safety and convenience of the public. 
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CanadianlqationaL,Railway Co:-  v. Bell- -Télephone  Co et - 
 al., 47 C.R;.C. 253, 27. J*-0 ..R.R. 314  (Board of Railway CoMiers - 

for Canada, Guthrie, Stoneman and 'Garceau, CC., October 9, . 
1937) 

This wàs an application by the CNR to have •the Board 
order Bell and other public utility companies to remove their 
plants and equipment from the Victoria Park Ave. subway site 
at their own expense. The Board stated that where the facts 
were similar to CNR v. Bell Telephone Co. et al. •(18th St. 
case), above at 4 C.T.R. 000, the reasoning of that case 
would apply. It was noted by the Board that there were some 
distinctions between that case and the present caseto which 
it addressed itself. This first distinction pointed out by 
Bell was that its lines did not cross the CNR tracks at 
Victoria Park, although they had at 18th Street. In rejecting 
this distinction the Board observed that the poles were 
located where levels had to be altered and construction work 
done and Bell was "interested or affected" whether or not its 
lines actually crossed over the tracks. A second distinction 
was a statement in the judgement of this case that the order 
was made for the protection, safety and convenience of the 
public while the original 18th St. decision had not contained 
such a statement. The Board stated the distinction was not 
material. A third distinction was that the Board had pre-
viously made an order that the Victoria Park Ave. crossing 	- 
was "protected to the satisfaCtion of . the Board". In res-
ponse the Board noted that under section 309(c) of the Rail-
way Act if a person or animal is struck by a train and injured 
at a level crossing, then a speed limit of.ten m.p.h. is 
imposed unless or until the Board is satisfied that the 
crossing is protected to the Board's satisfaction. Having 
been satisfied that the railway was not at fault, the Board, 
as a matter of routine, issued the above-mentioned order but 
it was only directed at having the speed limit increased. 
Another alleged distinction was that the'Township of Scar-
borough had applied to the Board because the crossing was 
inconvenient,not dangerous, but the Board stated that parts 
of the document clearly indicated it was an application for 
protection under section 257 of the Railway Act. Finally, 
Bell noted that an original estimate of the work cost for 
the subway included a figure for, among other things,  the 
replacement of telephone wires. The Board replied that these 
were only preliminary estimates of the cost of the whole 
work and they did not constitute anything conclusive or 
binding on the Board. As a result the Board approved the 
application and ordered the removal of the lines and equip-
ment at the expense of the public utility companies. 

In this decision, Garceau,.C. again dissented. The 
Commissioner added the following reàsoning to his dissent in 



Ce 
the 18th St. cabe. 8=====, C. stated that utilities were 
not "interested" parties as set out in the apportionment 
because they were private companies with certain statutory 
obligations which the Board did not have the jurisdiction 
to expand. The duty of protection should f411 on a party 
creating a danger or benefitting from the protection afforded. 
by a particular work rather than on the utility companies. 
•The Board's order apportioning the cost of the subway was 
made under section 259 of the Railway Act after an initial 
application under section 257. An order under section 259 
can only be made against a party who could have made an 
application under section 257, criteria which the public 
utilities in this case did not satisfy. In addition, the 
Commissioner noted that seizure of property without compensa-
tion may be objectionable by a federally appointed agency, 
particularly given the fact that the Railway Act specifically 
allowed for payment of compensation. As a result Garceau 
would have ordered reimbursement to the utility companies. 
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Mainville  v. Bell Telephone Co-,  47 C.R.C. 279 i  27 . J.0.12..R: 
352 (Board cifRallWay Comm'ré for±Canada, Guthrie', EcLean, 
Stone and Garcea.u, .CC., October 26, 1937 )  

The complainant, a 'salesman of electrical gobds, con7- 
ducted his business throughout the province of Quebec. He : 
had  no official business -telephone'but received five or six 
business calls a month.on his housetelephone. He claimed - 
that his home waé not his office but a declaration:made to 
obtain a:Retail'Tax: . Registration Certificate indicated that 	. 
it Was. Bell began to dharge the complainant the comMercial: 
rate and he objected because his business calls, were so in-
frequent. The Board held that where a business was conducted 
from -a home with no business telephone, the subscrïber was 
properly charged the business rate regardless-of the fre- : 
quency of use for business communications, folloWing Boyly. 
v. Bell Telephone Cà., 1 	000, and eeman v Bell Tele:= . 
phone  phone C0., -1- C.T.R.- - 000, Garceau .,-C. . addé-d tha7t-  since. 
the complainant did not  have  his or his firm's name listed 
4n the telephone directory that there was a presumption that - 
the telephone was not intended to be' used for business pur-
poses. The declaration annulled the presumption and hence  the  
commercial rate:was appropriate. • The Commissioner added that 
if the dOmplainânt registered as a,peddler-  with-no fixed busi-
ness addrèsà, then he would be entitled to,ordïnary household 
rates. 
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Vancouver  FederatedSatepàyers et al-  V. British Columbia  
Telephone Co.,  47 C.R.C. 294-, 27 . J.1D.R.R. 452, -  46-8'.(1bard  of  
-RaiIWay Commirs for Canada, Stone and  Stoneman', CC., December 

193.7.) 	. 

The B.C. Telephone Vancouver Exchange area was enlarged: 
to include certain suburban exchanges with the result that 
some of the incorporated areas had to.ay. a:higher flat rate -  . 
but no longer had to pay an interexchange toll-:to call Van-
couver or-the other suburban exchanges. - The higher flat rates 
were needed. because of the increased annual cobt . to run.the 
enIarged eXchahge'area. CertainSubscribers complained that the 
new flat rate was unreasonable because they had to pay'sub 	- 
stantially more for the same service they recéived'previously. 
The Board'dismissed the'complaint after hàlding that there-
vised rates were not unreasonable and in fact'yielded - a lower  
revenue than the company had . received. under its former rates 
which the-Board had already found to be reasonable The 
Board also noted that the effective rates.for some Subscribers 
were-reduced. Attached to the decision of the Board.  were 
appendices giving examples_of subscribers who signed a petition . 
opposing the new flat rate but-who receive decreases Under It: 
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Weston', Ont. v. Bell Telephone. Co., 4 8 
J.O.R.R. 179 . -(The Board of . Transport•Comm'rs for .Canada, — , 
Guthrje, -Stoneman•and -Stone,*.CC., July - 20,-1938) . 	. 

The Town of Weston complained about proposed changes in 
Bell Telephone's rates for foreign exchange service. This 
service allowed certain subscribers within suburban exchanges 
to  have  complete Toronto or Montreal city service for a com-
muted or abated charge over and above the city exchange tolls 
in lieu of Long distance message tolls for each call. The 
Board dismissed the application holding that the new method 
of computing the charge, based on air line distances, would 
remove anomolies and unjust discrimination that existed 
before the revision and secure uniform treatment in all 
suburban exchanges contiguous to Toronto and Montreal. The 
Board-accepted the principle used in formulating the new 
method,that is, that the cost of service was not based on 
the  cost of providing each specific service or the cost in •  
each of the different exchanges but on the total cost of the 
service to the company. Section 345 of the Railwày Act allowed 
railways to issue commuted or reduced passenger rates and 
gave the Board no initial jurisdiction or discretion unless 
discrimination or undue preference was shown. It was held 
that this section applied to telephone and telegraph companies 
and that they too could establish reduced message rates. 
Therefore in this case the foreign exchange service was held 
to be a commuted long distance toll charge or a Commutation . 
telephone rate within the provisions of section 345 over which, 
the Board had no initial jurisdiction. The Board deleted 
several provisions in the tariff as they did not relate tH o the 
question of a commuted toll charge in the form of foreign 
exchange service. 



•Plimico  y... Bell  Telephone Co.., 48 C.R.'C. 180, 2-8 
247 .(The Board of Transport Commlrs fôr Canada,_Guthrie,, 
Stoneman  and Stone, CC., August .12, 1938 ) 	. 	, 

The Town of MImico applied to be made part of the Toronto 
local exchange area at the -same rates and charges as subscri-
bers in Toronto pay, that is, *eliminating the extra charge now 
made under zone or foreign exchange service or long distance 
toll charge. Following a long line of cases commencing with 
Tinkess v. Bell Telephone Co., the Board held it could not 
direct Bell to extend its Toronto base rate area to include 
Mimico as the establishment, redivision and readjustment of 
exchange areas of a telephone company were matters of inter-
nal management of the company with which the Board had no 
jurisdiction to interfere. The Board could only intervene 
if the rates were unreasonable in themselves or if there was 
unjust discrimination. Neither the Toronto local exchange 
rates nor the New Toronto local exchange rates were attacked 
and no unjust discrimination was established. The submissions 
made regarding foreign exchange service were governed by the 
Board's judgement in Weston v. Bell Telephone Co., 6 C.T.R. 
000. 

a 
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'EtobidOke.v.  Bell élephone CO., 38'.C.R,C, 222,' 
28.in0. -R,R. 258 :(The'Board_OfTransportCoMfit'is loriCanada, 
Guthrie, Stoneman and Stone, CC.,.September 10,1938..) 	- 

A complaint by the Township of Etobicoke concerning rate s. 
 from the Islington District to Toronto was dismissed by the 

Board. The Bell Telephone Co. had removed three districts 
from the Islington base rate area and placed them in the 
'Toronto exchange area. A fourth district had remained within 
the base rate boundary, resulting in higher charges for calls 
to Toronto. The applicant alleged that this readjustment of 
exchange boundaries had split up what was in essence one com-
munity, with its interests, business, social and recreative, 
in Toronto. This dissimilarity of treatment was said to con-
stitute unreasonable and unjust discrimination against the 
subscribers in District 4. 

After.a comparison of the number of subscribers in each 
district who subscribed for the,local Islington service as 
against the Toronto service, the Board concluded that within 
the Islington Exchange area, District 4, the service that 
best conformed to the requirements of the subscribers was 
the service then in effect. The small number of calls made 
by these subscribers did not evidence thefl  existence of a com-
munity of interest between them and the whole of the Toronto 
exchange. The Board then pointed out that municipal limits 
did not control the establishment of telephone exchange boun-
daries, in that these boundaries did not determine the com- 
,munity of interest which would give rise to a demand on the  
part of the residents of the locality in question for a ser-
vice which would enable them to communicate with other per-
sons in that localit. Finally the Board reiterated that the 
establishment, redivision and readjustment of exchange areas 
of a telephone company were matters of Internal management of 
the company's business, with.which the Board had no jurisdic-
tion to imterfere, following the Tinkess, 3 C.T.R. 000, line 
of decisions. Furthermore, the discrimination in rates as 
within districts could not be said to be unreasonable or un-
just, because of the dissimilarity of circumstances and con-
ditions as between these districts. 
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Canadian National Railway.Ca.  .v. Bell Telephone Company  
et al., .51 C.R.T.C.-10 : (Supreme Court - of Canada, Duff,--C.j.C.,: 

- Rinfret, Crocket, Davis-and Kerwin, J. J., 'May 12, 1939) 

By thé order now mnder appeal .it was_directed, 
according to-long establiShed principles, that C.N.R. should - 
reimburse Bell Telephone for the exPenses incurred i,n'thé 
removal and repIaCement-of their facilities necessitated 	- 
by C.N.R.'s grade separation works authdrized by the Board. 
The decision was based,on  the. fact that the works were pri-

-marily not forthe:Public:Safety but the imprOvement of ' 
terminal facilities of C.N.R. in Montreal -. Leave to appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada was granted by the Board 
under section - 52(3) of the Railway Act,1927 on questions , : 
which' were in its opinion questions, of law;• namely, Whether 
in a given case the Board had . properly appreciated its :own. 
rule of practice  or' the  facts upon'which that rule Was 	- 
based. It was held that - within the meaning of section 52 
(3) these were not questions of law Since there were - no  sta- 
tutory rules or principles  of' law prescribing the Considera-. 
tions by which  the Board was to exercise its  administrative - 
discretion regarding the allocation of. costS under_section 
39(2). Also in view of . section 44,.which:established that 
the Board's determinations were  final and  conclusive on 
questions of facts, and since.the Board was not bound by . 
ordinary . rules of evidence t - it.would:be.inconsistent to 
allow the court to review the Soard'S decision. Therefore 
the appeal •as dismissed as there was no - rule or . principle:.. 
inconsistent with_the findings and-decision.of the *Board • 
to which the - questions related.. . . 	• 
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, 	- 
Lacroix  v. Bell  Telephone .Cb., 	3.0  3.0 R R. 

43, 29 j.O.R.R.  2 '62 (TheBoard of Transport CortimIrs for 
Canada, Wardrope, •.etoneman.and Garceau,  CC., March-15,1940) . 

	

Wilfred LaCroix, M..1,), aPpliedfor an order granting - all 	- 
subscribers of Bell 'Telephdhe in the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec a 25% reduction in rates. Therates were not - attacked • 
as being unreasbnable per se  and no charge of discriminattion 
was,made - rather it was contended that Bell Was in a-sufficiently-
sound financial position to afford such a reduction. : . This 
contention was based on figures taken from the company's 

	

annual reports from 1930 to 1937. Based on Bell Telephone'S 	- 
submissions and the evidence the Board held that the appli-
cant's facts were erroneous, based on a misunderstandingsand 
misinterpretation of the records and-;that therefore . the - con-
clusionb were valUeless. It waS.held.that in order:to derive. 
any conclusion from annual reports of a public . utilitY one ,  
must be able to present a detailed-analysis -of the existing ..- - 
trends developed through a.sound knowledge  of. corporate account-
ing.. The application  was dismissed as no arguments-or facts 
were advanced to justify a reduction in Bell's rate:. Garceau, 
O.C.C. would have required Bell to  comply with the Board's - 
request for more  specific information before granting a hearing 
and furthermore would have not allowed Bell to produce evidence 
until  the requested. data  was furnished. 

3 
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. 	BellTe1ephone:to,,-52 	49, 
30 J-0-R.R. 405 .(The Board of-  Transport Comm'rs for Canada, 
Cross, Wardrope and stoneman, CC., November 1, 1940) 

A complaint by a nuMber of sùbscribers that Bell Telephone -
rates'for the Toronto Island were discriminatory wasldismissed 
by the Board. The Board refused to direct  the  inclusion - 
of the Island in the Base Rate area, because it did not:re 
present practically'a continuous and substantial development - 
of the Base Rate'area.in the forM of reSidenceS or -business 
places.. After cOnsidering the Circumstances  and conditions  
of the Island, including ita loCationi-nlimber of ailbscribers,• 
and extentof service,. the - Board:concluded that:they were not 
similar to the circumstances  and conditions prevailing within - 
the areas contained in the Base Rate Area, and rejected the 

-contention that the rate discrimination was unreasonable. 

It was reiterated that not all discrimination was for-
bidden by the Railway Act;  the discrimination must be shown 
to be undue, unfair or unjust. In this case, the applicants 
had failed to establish that Bell's practice of charging a 
base rate plus an extra exchange mileage charge to the resi-
dents of Toronto Island constituted unjust or unreasonable 
discrimination. 
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, 
Kohen .v. Bell Telephone CoMpany r  52-C.R.TC, -  3i 30 

J.O.R.R. 409 (The 'Board of Transport_Comm'rs for :Canada, 
Cross Ilardrope-andStoneman, CC., November'1, 1940) ' 

In this decision, the Board diSmissed 'a complaint:from a: . 
subscriber who was required to pay a $1,0. charge for Foreign 
Exchange Service into Toronto because she lived seven7eights-
of- a mile-outside the Toronto exchange area. -  There were three 
types of service for-residential telephone communication 
between  New Toronto and the.Toronto Exchange: the-standard 
long  distance t011 Charge of 10 cents percall,..the Suburban 
Zone Service at -$4.5 -0 per month for up to 45 calls, and the 
Foreign Exchange Service at $10.00 per month plus the Toronto 
Exdhange rate for unlimiting calling.. Thé Board held that • 
there was no evidence that the toll's were unfair, unjust or 
unreasonable, that they -constituted-unjuSt  discrimination in . 

any way, or that:they are contrary to'the provisions of the • 
Railway .  Act  in any respect. It was impossible to fix rates' ' 

-which Would blend -or flow gradùally .frombne area:to anotherr 
there must be a terminating boundary somewhere,.and the appli--- 
,cant's rates could not be altered just because she lived 
near , the boUndary. 
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13e11 Telephone  Co. .et  al.  y.  Canadian National Railway. 
Co., 52 C.R.T.C. 374, 31 J.'0,R.R. 171 (The 'Bord of Transport 
Comm'rs for Canada, Cross,,Mardrope and Stoneman•, CC., May . 

16, 1941) 

Bell Telephone and other utility CompanieS applied:'for 
a review . of a previous order that had required 	to • con- 
struct a subway under its trààks  and  in addition required the - 
utilities to removetheir facilities at their own expense. 
The BOard reaffirmed its general principle- that where a rail-
way level crôssing was being ,altèred for the protection, . 
safety and. convenience of the public,  any expense caused 
to utility companies in moving their facilitiés.shou1d .  be  
borne by them; where such construction was to improve railway 
facilities or. for the convenience  of the railway t .then the 
companies• would be compensated for their expense.  The appli-
cants  attacked the above principle however, the Board held it 
should not depart from such a long eàtablished principle. in 
the-alternative the applicants a.rgued that the.paramount con- • 
siderations in the construction were for railway'and highway 
improvement and unemployment relief and  that thé apportion- - - 
ment of àosts were the result of an agreement between the 
railway and interested municipalitieà which the Board - merely - 
ratified. The Board held that although'the aboVe considera-
'tions• could be inferred, .the primary consideration was the . 

. protection of the 'public because of several'serious - accidents 
that. had - occurred'at the crossing,  The  applicants contended. . 
that.previouà'Board order .declaring  the  crossing sufficiently • 
protected made it unreasonable to - hold that the-construction • 
of a_subwayï a 'short timelater, •wasfor-the  public  'protection. 
The Board held'it could subsequently, order, additional protec+ 
tionor, as here, eliminate the croSsing entireW and that the:. 
rpararriount consideration.  for  such an'order could bethe' pro-
tection of the public in spite of -a previous declaration - 
that the crossing was protected satisfactorily. 	: 
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Be ll Telephone'Co.  v.  Trenton, 53 C.R.T.C.. 372, 3.1 . J.O.R.R. 
333 (The  Board of Transport CoMmirs for Canada,  Cross,  Stone, - 

.and , NaCPherson,..CC.,-Séptember 11, 1941) . 

- Bell applied. - to .the Board for an order - under section 
313(3) ,of the - Railway,Act for authorityHto exercise its - 
statutory powers to construct telephône lines in Trenton. 
The Bell Charter, 1880, hadipeen amended in 1882 to include . 
section .3.which proVided that Bell.could construct,erect - 
and maintain lines overthe public highways  etc. . provided - 
that  Bell not interfere with the public right  of usage, that 
the - Work coulclbe overseen - by a municipal engineer and that.. 7 

. the surface of:the streets be restored to their,former con- 
ditionat the•expense of •Bell. AlSo ,- byan aMendMent to the 	- 
Bell Charter In 1882, the works authorized.by the Çhàrter 	• • 
were declared to be for the general advahtage of Canada. Bell' 
had telephone lines existing in Trenton:but . needed to.do some 
reconstruction and extension of facilities. Initially ,con- 

• sent was given-by Trenton for the work bUtthis was re -scinded. 
Negotiations continued between Bell and Trenton but agreement -
could not..be reached over the . .conditions with respect to . 
construction that Trenton sought to impose.. .Bell.thery made. -  : 

• this application under section 373(3) for leaVé of the Board - 
. to  exercise its statutory powers despite the'refusal of 

Trenton to.give its consent. Bell took thiS action because : 
sedtion 373(2) of the Railway Act  provided that the legal 
consent otthe municipality must be obtained for such"construc-
tion but that if conàent . Was refused on terms imposed mhich - 
were unaccèptableto the. telephone company then that company . 
could apply to the 'Board for leaVe to exercise its - .statutory - 
powers. • Section 373(4) provided that thé Board could .grant . 

• all or part of the application or refuse to  grant it and "cOuld: 
affix termS and limitations it deemédexpedient.haVing:regard 
for all the proper;interests in the matter. . 	: 

The construction was proposed on-two routes -. Bell sought. 
to .lay,an underground cable beneath Duhdas St:, a main thorough-
fare in Trenton, while the Town soUght to have the cable go 
under .Quinte St. The Quinte St. route would require thàt . 
some of the  cable pass.tinder,private'proPerty.. Thè municipa-
lity suggested that an.order'could be made subject to. permis-
sion  being obtained from the property owners. .The Board 	... 
stated that it did not have the authority to Order Bell to. 

,locate conduits or telephone lines on-private property and 	. 
that it would not grant an order-subject to permission being.- 
obtained because this would be too uncertain. Addressin g  it-
self to the bràader issue of the degree of control the tàwn 
could exercise over the location of -télephone lines and the 
opening up of streets, the Board_cited the Privy Council 	• 	' 
determination into  Toronto  v.. Bell,  I C.T.R.,,000, .which held . 

 that under Section 3 of the Bell Charter the municipality 
could only haVe.a voice concerning the position of the poles . - 	- 
in thé street's Selected by Bell and Whether the wires should . . , 
go.  overhead or underground. The Board - then authorized Bell 
tà lay its cable under Dundas St. 	 • " 



The conditions which the municipality' sought to impose 
on its consent to the construction were applicable to the 	' 
Dundas route discussed above and to another proposed route 
along Sidney St. As a result the Board considered both sets 
of conditions together. The main issues which arose were: 
(1) was section 373 of the Railway Act  applicable to Bell 
and if so to what extent, (2) was the Railway Act  or the Bell 
Charter to prevail if they conflicted and (3) how, if at all, 
was the Board limited in imposition of terms and conditions 
under section 373(4). The Board observed that it had been 
determined in Bell v. Ottawa,  4 C.T.R. 000 that sections 373 
(2), (3), (4) --EiTà-- (5) of the Railway Act  applied to Bell 
for all purposes but that some terms in section 373(1) con-
flicted with the Bell Charter and that in such situations Bell 
could  rot  be compelled by the Board to subject itself to pro-
visioli that conflict with that Charter. Concerning the Board's 
power over the imposition of terms and conditions, the Board 
stated that it could not deny or prohibit rights granted to 
Bell under its Charter and that any terms or conditions im-
posed must be fair and reasonable and must be imposed only to 
achieve regulation, not prevention or prohibition. 	' 	. 

Given the ,foregoing analysis,'the Board proceeded to .  . 
examine.  the conditions Trenton sought-to impose. A condition-
thatBell be responsible for all damage which resulted from -
its construction was disregarded bY:the -Board 'because, it 'was 
broader than the liability provided:for mnder.sectiod-373(1) . 

 (g) of the Railway Act  and the Board also questioned whether: 
it could impose a condition  that would increase Bell's lia-
bility beyond that imposèd by statute  or the  common law. A 
condition that Bell replace the streets as it found thems.nd 
Maintain them was rejected by the Board because the Bell 
Charter:provided - for replacement but:n&h. maintenance and, in 
theopinion ofihe Board, the Charter Sufficiently dealt with-
the•Matter. -  A condition. that Bell carry on its work continu- . 

 ously until completion was accepted by the Board but modified: 
to state-as,"...continuously as weather conditions permit". •  
A condition that -Bell not interfere with the public - right of : 
travelling was found to be unnecessary ,  by the Board because ,  
the Charter deàlt sufficiently mith the matter. À-condition - 
providing for supervision of construction .by a Municipally-
appointed officer - or .engineer was disregarded by : the Board -- 
who found it to.bè unnecessary given  provisions in the Bell  - 
Charter. 

Bell applied to the Board for permission to cut and trim 
trees interfering with its lines without further notice to 
the owners thereof. The Board granted permission to trim but 
only if Bell gave notice as provided for under section 373(1) 
(d) of the Railway Act. 

• 

The Board also added as a general statement that nothing 
in the order was intended to convey permission to Bell 'to' con-
struct lines across or under the èNR or CPR tracks, or on 
poles of the Trenton Public Utilities Commission or on pri-
vate property without consent of the appropriate company, 
body or person. 
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,Canadian  National  Railway  Co  v. Nova Scotia Power Com-
mission,  54.. C,R:T.C. 4 -61 31 511,-519 (iThe  Board of'. 

'Transport  Comm'rS for Canada., Cross, WardropèrandStone, 
February 13, 1942). 

The Nova Scotia Power Copmission constructed a power line 
near and across C.N.R. tracks without the consent of the Board 
or the company under section 372 of the Railway Act, 1927 
which caused inductive interference  •with-Ehe-CoMi)ïn-y's private 
telephone system on the same route. The Board held that the 
Commission's power lines were "near" the company's telephone 
line within the meaning of section 372, that the Commission 
was not the Crown or the agent or servant of the Crown but in • 

any event would be subject to the relevant sections of the Act 
and that it was not relevant that no interference would have 
occurred if C.N.R.'s lines were of a modern type. The Board 
doubted it had the power to order the transposition of the 
line or the payment by the Commission to C.N.R. of the cost 
of modernizing the telephone liekn to end interference, accor-
dingly, the Board merely declared that the Commission had vio-
lated the Act and forbid it from maintaining the line. 
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jte'WartiMe 'Regillation'Of Telephorie  Service,  53  C.RT.C.  
4 06 (The Wartime Pricesand 'Trade BOard, D,Gordon, Chairman, •  
April  7, 1942) 

By this order the Wartime Prices and Trade Board assumed 
strict regulatory control of all telephone service in the 
country. The Administrator of Services appointed by the 
Board could order •telephone service supplied or denied to 
anyone, compel production of records of telephone companies 
and oversee all administrative decisions of those companies. 
Official priorities were also established as to who should 
obtain telephone service. 



130.ssÀr.1  V.  13ei1 Telephone  Company,  55 	196./ 32 
J.O.R..R. 415 (The Board* of Transport Comm'rs :for Canada, 
Cross, Mardrope ,andIvlacPherson, CC., December 7,.1942) 

[802- 

On aioplication by 'a stibscriber for telephone - service, 
made an Béll Telephone's standard forms which become .contracts.. 
after the establishment of'servicei, Bell furnished. thè re-
quested service. Bell disconnected the servicebecause of 
letters. it received from the Deputy Attorney-General:Of Ontario.* . 
alleging the telephone facilities were being used 
There :was not sufficient information to justify laying char-
ges against the subscriber ànd the letters were merely re-
quests to Bell, there being no stàtutory authority to order 
itself.had no knowledge of unlawful activity beyond . the 
receipt - of the letters. The Board held thatthe disconnec:- 
tion constituted breaches of Bell's contracts for fUrnishing 
.service and telephones. By section 35 of the . Railway 'Act, 
1927 the Board had power to deal with breaches ofdontract 

'involving the obligations of the.aompany respecting the  use  
and operation of its lines. Therefore the. Boardordered the 
servicerestored. 

11  
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•ThOmpsOn.v British_Columbia.TelephoneCo..e* Wessels, 
[1943] 56 C.12.T..C. 118, 3 W.W.R. 31, 59 H.,C.R.:2482A -eritish 
Columbia Court of Appeal, Sloan, O'Holloran and Fisher, JJ.A.i 
June 15,:  1943) 

In this.appeal from an order disSolVing an .injunction 
restraining B.C. Telephone fl'om cutting off or transferring 
a telephone number from the Plaintiff or from his-premises 
pending the trial of the action, it -waS held that  the court
should not interfere..unless a prima facie . case for  specific 
performance was established. Based on the material.before 
the càurt, inclilding the -companY's regulations, there was-no 
primalfacie case to support  the'  Plaintiff's claim  of'  title 
to the telephone number but on the contrary, showed that 
the Defendant had no property right in the number and.coilld 
not-assign his contract with the company.or any rightsunder 
it to the Plaintiff. 	• 



1802- 

; 

• Rex v. Montreal Telegraph Co. and Grèat North Western -
:,TeIegraphCo.,  •58 C.R.T.C..252 (Supreme Court ofHCanada; 
•Sinfret, 	Kerwin,Hudson, Taschereau and .Esbey / ,.JJ- 
June  20, 1945) 

Under the agreement of 1881 under which the Great North 
Western Telegraph Company operated the system owned by Montreal 
Telegraph for an.annual charge, Montreal Telegraph did not 
operate or work a telegraph company for the use of the public 
for the purpose of the Quebec Corporation Tax Act. Neither 
was Great North Western an agent of Montreal Telegraph; rather 
it replaced Montreal entirely in the company's operations. 
The receipt of remuneration by Montreal did not mean that it 
was carrying on a business. 

In a dispute in_warranty between:thetwo telegraph cbm-
panies:as '-Èo whether Great Northern shoulcI have its - costs 
against Montreal, held that neither party - should reCover costs . 
against the other. 
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, 
Bell  'Télephdne Company  v. Harwich  Township,  5 9  

47 (Ontario Court -of .Appeal- , Henderson"» LaidlaW and -McRuer, 
' JJ.A., November 14, 1945) -  , 

The Harwich Twp. Council was undertaking drainage repair 
wôrk but found that Bell telephone lines were too low to per-
mit the operation of ordinary excavating equipment. In a by-
law the Council assessed Bell for the cost of raising or 
moving the lines during excavation after Bell had refused to 
'do the work at its own expense. The asseàsment was made 
under section 8(20) of the Municipal Drainage Act. Bell 
challenged the validity of the by-law. At first instance 
Coughlin, Co. Ct. J., cited section 3 of the Bell Charter 
which set out certain powers and the 1 .882  amendment to the 
charter which declared works authorized by the Charter to be 
for the general advantage of Canada. It was pointed out . that 
the line did not interfere with the public right of travelling 

. on or using the highway. Coughlin,  J: 	that_ the main 
issue was the power of .a provincial legislature with respect 
to works declared by parliament to be for the general advan-
tage of Canada. The court held that the impositionby by-law 
of a rate in default of Bell altering (even temporarily) the 
height of cables was an indirect interference with the physi- 
cal structure of , an authorized Dominion work and as such beyond 
the power of the provincial legislature to delegate to Harwich 
Twp. Council. As a result the court quashed the by-law. 

This decision was appealed to the Ontarid Court of 	• 
Appeal who unanimously upheld the lower court finding but did 
not address itself to the constitutional issue. Henderson and 
Laidlaw, JJA., based their determination on the applicability 
Of section 8(20) of the Municipal . Drainage Act, finding that 
since Bell did not own lands or roads in the township and 
did not receive any benefits from the drainage reconstruction, 
the assessment of Bell was improper and the by-law adopting 
it was quashed. McRuer, J.A. concurred in the result but 
differed on the reasoning. His Lordship stated that section 
8(20) may be applicable to a utility even when it owns no 
lands or roads in the municipality with respect to new drains 
but not to repairs to existing drains for which the utility 
had not been assessed previously. 
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• 	:Bell Télephone;Co- v.Middlesex-County /  [19471 '6 C.R.T,C, 
I, S.C.R. 	[1947]>1 	248.(Supreme Court of Canada,„ 
'Rinfret, C.J.C., Kerwin, 11:14:son, Tàschereau-and Rand, JJ., 
October 1, 1946) 

Bell Telephone, being unable to obtain an unqualified 
consent from the County of Middlesex to constrtict underground 
telephone lines across certain highways, applied to the Board 
for permission to do so. The Board issued the order subject 
to the condition that the municipality be allowed to apply to 
the Board to order a change in the location of the works 
because of municipal improvements, if a dispute developed 
between the company and it. Bell contended that the Board 
had no jurisdiction to deal with the application because 
neither the legal consent of the municipality involved, nor 
the Board's authorization was required for construction 
"under highways". The Board stated it had no inherent juris- 
diction, only the powers and authority given to it by statute. 
Subsection 2 of section 373 of the Railway Act, 1927 only 
required the legal consent of the municipality for construc-
tion "upon, along or across lighways" and subsections 3 and 4 
only gave the Board jurisdiction to hear anddeal with such 
an application, thatis, there was no reference to its juris-
diction to*deal with construction "under highways". The ma-
jority held that the word "across" meant from side to side 
and did not include "under" and this was made clear not cmly 
from the dictionary definition but from the content of sub-. 
section 2 and the legislative history. Moreover Bell's char-
ter specifically empowered it to construct lines "along side 
of and across or , under any public highway". Therefore the 
Board held there was no doubt about Bell's right to construct 
its lines under the highways or that Bell did not need the 
legal consent of the municipality or the authorization of the 
Board which it was without jurisdiction to give. In addition 
Bell's previous application for the consent of the municipa-
lity and the Board's authorization did not prevent it from 
relying on its powers under its charter. Therefore it was 
held that the Board had no jurisdiction to make the order in 
question. Hudson, J. dissented on the grounds that the word 
It  acrosC was wide enough to cover a crossing at any level and 
that the word "highway" included not merely the surface of the 
road but the "area of user". Therefore l'arliament contemplated 
a crossing above or below the surface and the Board had juris-
diction to issue the order in question. Rand, J. would set 
the order aside.on the grounds of the majority and also because 
the order added the provisions of subsection 6, which only 
empowered the Board to. order changes within cities and towns, 
to new construction outside of cifties and towns. 
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.14a Ligne Teléphonique des Cultivateurs de la :Province de  
Qliebec)/..  Bell-Telephone Co,- 60  
273 .The Board of Transport Commtrs.for Canada, Cross,'.Sylvestré 
and MacPherson, CC., November 18, 1946) 

A local  telephone cortipany requested the Board to order, 
Bell Telephone to provide a Connection.for an additional 
telephone linebetween St. Simon and St. Hyacinthe... Bell 
opposedtherequest on thé grounds that the need for a.  neW 
circuit aroee-from the large lexcess-of calls-into St. Hyacinthe 
over the number of calls out. from-St.Hyacinthe; this excess... - 

 had occurred because the subscribers of the connecting company: 
were charged a flat annual amount instead of standard rates, 
as provided  for, in the traffic. agreement  between Bell and the 

 connecting.çompany. BOth companies indicated a desire to 
revise their trafficagreement to take intu account the pre-
.ference of the  connecting company for this method of billing 
ità subscribers. In its decision, - ,the Board approved the 
application and ordered Bell to provide thé additional tele-
phone line. However, the Board also held that Bell was 	- 
entitled to additional compensation of 2 1/2 cents per message' 
for all messages  originated by the connecting company in, ' 
excess of the mesSages originated by Bell.: The terms of. a : 
new Traffic' Agreement were determined, but the Board pointed 
out that any, such agreement' would have to be submitted for,  
its apprOval.before becoming operative ... 
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, 	. 
Re_TeleqraPh RateS_BetWéen.tanada, United States and  

Mexico;  60 	260,37 J.0..R.R: 13 '(TnéSôàr.d:Of  Trans- 
port Corniers for-Canada, March 25, 1947) 	- 

The Tbdéral  Communications Commissionllad authori:zed . an 
increase.  in  the, flat rate for  telegraph messages by 20%, thé 

 elimination of the "night message" classification and an  
average.increase of 4:6% in money order premium charges for— 
the Western Union Telegraph Co, .but deferred implementation 
of the changes until Canadian Cônhecting,CarrierS- .received 
permission from the Board to make similar amendments with 
respect to-.southbound traffic. CN Telegraph and:CPR then 
made this application to the Board to have similar revisions 
to their  service rates. The Board indicated that the rate 
for sôuthbound telegraph traffic into the United-States had 
been set in the past at the same rate as northbound telegraph 
traffic from the U.S. as a matter of 'polidy, justified  on the, 
grounds that.  the quality of service is the same in either . 	' 
'direction and the nuMber of messages going each way is appro-
ximately the same. Furtherm6re the Board pointed,out that 
joint through rates were:necesbary to handle messages between 
the U.S. and Canada expeditiously and that if Western Union 
weÈe to withdraw from participation in through'rates,with 	" 
Canada, the effect could be much more serious .than a 20% rate . 
increase. If a combination of local rates was charged rather 
than the international rate, the coSt of telegraph transmis+ 
sipn to.the U.S. would -  increase by more-than 20%.  The Board 
approved thé application and granted a 20% increase in inter-. 
national rates while eliminating the "night message" classi-
fication. The Board indicated, however, that money order 
premium charges are not telegraphic tolls within the -Ra.ilway.. 
Act and therefore no action can be taken by the Board on this -  - 

-biFftion of the application. 
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Re  Bell Telephone Co., R évision of Leng Distance 'Rates 

and ApplicatiOn for a Surcharge, '39 . J.O.R.S. 255 '( The Board 

of Transport Comm'rs for Canada, Archibald, Sylvestre and 
Patterson, CC., December 9,' 1949) 

In this order the Board°declined to proceed with Bell 
Telephone's application for an interim increase in rates, but 
made arrangements for the case to be heard shortly. If the 
proceedings lasted an unduly long time the application for an 
interim increase could be renewed. 
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Re B.C..TelephoneCo,,,Interiril- Rate - ,7111Qrée  
113 (Board of Transport Comm'rs.for Canada, Order Uo.74538i 
May.29, 1950) 	. 

In this order the Board approved an interim increase in 
B.C. Telephone Co. 's exchange rentals an.d charges for service, 
and approved a subsequent amendment to the order. The rates 
approved were approximately 93% of those proposed. 

Editorial Note: For the final determination of this applica-
tion, see below at 7 C.T.R. 000. 

J] f, 
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Bell:TelephoneCo.  v.  Township of  Granby.,"  = 65 C,R.T..C. 269, 
40 3,0,R.,R. 123 (TheBoard of.TranSport Corners  for Canada., 
Chase and Patterson, CC., May 30, 1950)  

In 1936 Bell Telephone erected te'lephone lines with the 
Township of Granby's consent, along the sides of a• road as it 
then physically was in the township. In 1945 the township 
agreed to the reconstruction of the lines in the same location; 
however, shortly afterward, the township proceeded to widen 
and straighten the road and required Bell to relocate its 
poles. The Board ordered it to pay a portion of the cost of 
relocating the poles since, although the poles •had been en-
croaching upon the legal limits of the road, they had been 
placed there in good faith with no expectation that the road 
would be widened in the near future by either party. 
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Se:B.C. Telephone, C., Increase-in Rates and Charges, 
67 C R T C 7.(Board 'of Transpôrt:Commirs ,for zariada, 
Sylvestrè, MacPherson and,Chase, CC., September 21., - .195-0) 

The last general tariff increase for B.C. Telephone had 
been granted in 1921. B.C. Telephone brought this applica-
tion seeking approval of certain changes in rates and charges 
of the company which were designed to enable the company to 
earn sufficient revenue to meet its needs, and,of a change in 
the grouping of exchange renbals in order to reflect the rela-
tive value of service by number of telephones per exchange. 
The Board outlined the evidence that had been adduced at the 
hearing and then proceeded to give its evaluation of 'it. The 
Board observed that B.C. Telephone's total eperating revenue 
had increased progressively since 1939 and particularly after 
W.W.II but that operating expenses had increased at an even 
greater rate, reflecting increased cost of materials and 
wages. The "net operating income" of B.C. Telephone which 
was the difference between total operating revenue and total 
operating expense less taxes and which amount combined with 
"other income" provided the funds to meet fixed charges, 
dividends and to provide a reasonable surplus, had declined 
from 23.16% of total revenue in 1 .939  to 12.62% in 1949. Some 
additional statistics were provided to emphasize B.C. Tele-
phone's difficulties. 

The Board examined the rate of return of B.C. Telephone 
and determined that historical cost was the appropriate base 
for rate of return and not present fair value or "prudent 
capital investment" as had been suggested at the hearing. 
Historical cost was defined by the Board to be an estimate of 
original cost based on prices prevailing at the dates when 
various items ,of property were acquired. In essence histori-
cal cost was an estimate of average cost. 

In recent years B.C. Telephone's - actuai depreciation 
costs had been incréasing as a result of expansion of., the • 
telephone plant at the then current high cost -  levels, higher 
depreciation rates and because of computation of depreciation 
in 1949' on the basis-of 'an' aPpraisàI. value •calculated in 1927 : 
plus additions at cost rather than on the basis of. historical • • • 	• 
cost which had been :Used in 1948. B.C..Telephone . sought 
approval for a cOmposite rate of 4.24% to be used  In  deter- - 	- 
mining the depreciation accrual. -The Board indicatee.dis-- 
approval over the methods employed by B.C.. Telephone to de- . 
termine rates of_depreciation. The estiMates had been based ••-. - 
upon'  the judgement of B.C. Telephone's chief engineer and- 

• no analysis of records of retired plant iteMspossessing - 
similar characteristics to those of existing plant items so 	• . 
as to meaSure the remaining life expectancies of the existing 
plant had been made. .The 'Board•directed B.C. Télephone to 
develOp a . depreciation . ratio,based on its own aCtual - experience 
and referred B.C. Telephone to the directions the Board  had 
given Bell Telephone at 3 C.T..R. 000 . . The BOard, however, 	- 	• 
:accepted the composite rate.of A.24% becauSe the rate had not - 
been  challenged by  expert  - testimeny' and the Board-cOuldinot.. 	' 
say that the rate was Unreasonable. It was:alsoheld by the 	. 
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Board that historical cost and not appra • sed value was the 
proper, basis for depreciation and that B.C. Telephone's de-
Preci'ation expense was overstated as a result of using the 
improper method. 

B.C. Telephone had elected to place the handling of tele-
phone directory advertising with a separately incorporated 
company. The objection raised to this method was that if 
B.C. Telephone handled the advertising itself, the company 
could avail itself of greater profit. The Board pointed out 
that the matter was one of contract and not within the Board's 
jurisdiction to regulate. Th9poard.observed that a telephone 
company could not be required by the Board to carry an adver-
tising appendix to its directory, nor could the Board regu-
late the rates for advertising contained therein or the quan-
tum of advertising to be rendered at a given price. The 
Board concluded that the method by which B.C. Te1ephone con-
ducted its arrangements for securing advertising was entirely 
a management function and that the current arrangement was a 
proper exercise of managerial discretion. In reaching its 
decision'the Board adopted its own reasoning in Seaport  Agen-
cies Ltd. v. B.C. Telephone Co., 3 C.T.R. 000. 

B.C. Telephone had a service contract with Anglo-Canadian 
Telephone and the issue concerned the fact the-B.C. Telephone 
paid more to Anglo-Canadian thaniAnglo+Canadian paid to its 
affiliates who actually previded the service • to B.C. Telephone. 
The Board found that a.request to_disallow the contract , • 

-expenses!for ratemaking purposes -Was beyond its jurisdiction.' 
to grant. -  The contract was a bona'-fide means whereby B.C. -• • 
Telephone obtained "valuable patent rights and expèrt service"' 
the. Board. noted. The Board also pointed  out  that payments 
for technical and expert advice  on a professional fee basis . 
could. easilyexceed-payment provided' for bY:-the  service con--  
tract. As a result. the Board . allowed the payments made wider . 
the - contract to be inclùded for ratéinaking purpoSes, regarding 
them as legitimate and-necessary expenditureS for the services . 
rendered and consequently properly. chargeable to the • operating . 

 expenses 'of the-company. .In taking this position the Board 
adopted its own reasoning in Bell'Telephone V.  Montreal, 
Toronto,  Ottawa et al., 3 C.T.R. 000. 

• 
- The responsibility for purchasing B.C..Teiéphone supplies, 

custody  of' the stocks of supplies, rePair shop work, installa-
tion.of equipment and other matters had been vested by contract' 
in Canadian (B.C.) Telephone Supplies Ltd.,a subsidiary of 
Anglo-Canadian Telephone. Under: the.contract S.C. Telephone -
paid a 5% commission on all purchases made for the Company • › 
(although it reserved the - right to exclude any.purchase • from - . 
the arrangement), a charge for repair shep work and supervi 
sion, a charge for depreciation, carrying pharges.andreturn • 

11) 

on inVeStment in • tools and equipMent te the  extent  of. 25% of 
the Value of such teols and equipment and a charge  of. 2%  of - 

• 
 

the  average ,  value of the supplies, on hand as a guarantee . 
 against *inventory losses. The Beard remarked that .the bulk 

of the revenue of the 'supply company was'derived from-this 

3 



supply contract  and the eXpense.incurred by E.C. TelePhone 
underthe contract.wasexcespive. Thlboard indicated that - it : - 
WasHnoteMpoweredto deal with the tatè of teturn or.ineitec• 
benefits : to-an affiliated Company behond satisfying itself. 
that-a reasonable payment was  made for the service :required 
and the 'Board added that it 'had no jurisdiction-to direàt B.C. • 
Telephone to Withdraw frôm the contract and establish its 	- 
Own facilities. The Board did state that rates  for  telephone 
service must - be fair and reasonable  and  that the excessive 
'additional -costs toJ3.C. Telephone resulting frOm this 'con-
tract should -not be taken into consideration s aniteM of 
expense'to be borne by the subscriberà. The Board-directed 
the amount it determined to be excessive to be deducted from 
the requirements of the company. 

The issue was raised whether the "other income" Compo-
nent which was comprised 'of intèrest on temporary investments,-. 
miscellaneous. interest and preMiums on U.S.  funds should be. 
included as part of revenue for the purpose'of establishing 
a reasonable level of rates for  subscribers and other,.tele-
phone service. The Board held that such:income should be 
included as..it was available to pay fixed-chargeS.- 	• 

_ 
The capital Structure of B.C. Telephone had chànged from.- 

3.3% debt and 67% common stock in 1927 to 64% debt, 20% preferred 
stock and . 16%'Common stôdk in 1949. The.issue was whether 
the..capital structure of B.C. Telephone was_properly balanced. 
The Board fOund that approximately two-thirds of the capital 
structure required payment of relatively low interest -  (3-1/8 
- .4%1 while the remainder required high dividend - payments : 
(4 3/4 - 8i). The Board - found that the interest and dividend 
requirements were not unreasonable.  The Board  pointed out 

. that a utility must be able to attraCt new  capital'. on  favour-, 
able terms . and this new- capital is largely: secùred by the 
sale of securities which must be:as attractive: as other current -
investments being offered.'. To  handicapa  utility in. its. , - 
ability to attract capital Would ultimately increase the cobt 
of servite to subscribers and if the capital were hot obtained .  
the quality- . and.adequacy of service wOuld deteriorate the 	• 
Board observed. Examining the dividend rate'of 8% the' Board 
noted that with lower interest rates•generally prevailing - the 

- stock could be sold at a value over par thereby satisfying 	. 
capital requirem'énts while:issuing  'a  lesser number of shares • 
than would be issued if a.  lower dividend wee offered tàereby 
reducing the vàlume of the floating supply of. stock. The Board 
also commented . .that BC. - Telephone had "practically" a single . 
shareholder and that:the lastsalehad been:for $125 per share 
(par value $100). 

The Board held that B.C. Telephone was 'entitled 
tain a_reaSonable surplus and rejeCted the.argument that a 
surplus was not required because the company had, : no competi 
tion and waS assured of reasohable-..rates- by approval .of the 
Board. The Board recognized that B.C.'Telephone had . a 
timate deficiency of revenue relative.tO . expenses and that.. 



this•deficienCy Woad be coupled with the'applicàble inCoMe 
tax in order to determine an appropriate rate structure. 	• 

The Board observed that the main burden of the revenue 
deficiency had to fall on the exchange rentals. It was noted 
by the Board that the rates for exchange service had been 
arranged on a group basis (ten) according to the number of 
telephones in service in each exchange area and that such a 
structure was based on the "well-established" principle that 
rates should be based on the value of service to the subscri-
ber; the greater the number of telephones, the better the 
service. The Board also stated that rates should be reason-
able for the utility as well as for the user. The factors 
which ensure reasonableness were "...never found in a precise 
formula and to a large extent represent the exercise of good 
judgement" the Board pointed out. The Board then dismissed 
as containing "no merit" a complaint that under the above 
system the larger groups subsidize the smaller groups. 

• B.C. Telephone had in the past-charged more per .,month to H 
subscribers-who had hand sets because they,were morecostly 
tC produce than the wall set. The hand set became chèaper to 
produce and B.C. Telephone now pought  a flat rental charge for. : 
'exchange service regardless of the type of instrument supplied.-i 
The Board accepted B.C. Telephone's request on this point 
stating that although:the differential principle based on 
cost may have been appropriate earlier, its•abolition.wes the 
prdper coUrse.to take. 

• 
Thé Board found the B.C. Telephbne's proposedcharges for 

extension service were "moderate and . not unreasonable" given: 
that extensions were an added . convenience but often a-necessary. 
one. The Board-also approved interexchangetolls for - ,ushort7 
haul toll service". 	• 

Concerning complaints made to the Board about quality 
of service, the Board stated that it was not empowered to 
deal with them. Thepoard did consider the proposition that 
it not permit an increase in rates until the quality of B.C. 	- 
Telephone service 'had improved. The Board commented that it 
saw.  "no logic" in the complaint. The Board acknowledged that 
there was an Cverloading of circuits due to the increased 
post war demand for telephone service, the population increase 
and -thé  inability of B.C. Telephone to provide for normal 
expansion in the  war years. Wages and material costs had increa-
sed and much capital was needed to pay for expensive-new 
facilities. In order to get this capital there must be an 
adequate rate of return. If the improvement must precede the 
•zevenue increase, there could be no improvement the Board 
concluded. 

'• In the'rebult- therefore, the Board approved B.C. Telephohe's 
application althoUgh requiring- •mall alterations concerning the 
depreciation-base eeçosts under a supply contract. , 
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,Bell Telephone Co,  v. .Cities of Toronto, yfontreal, Ottawa  
et aI: (Gehéral Ratef Increase)., 67 C.R.T.C. 1; 	- 
.314 (The Board ,of Transport •ommissioners - for Canada Wardrope 
-and Sylvestre, CC . , -November 15, 1950)- 

This lengthy and detailed decision constitutes the second 
major 'Bell - Telephone rate case. -Bell had submitted an appli-' 
catiori'for a general rate.inerease. of 20,6%, basing their" 
request on inbreased operating expenses and an increasing. 
demand by'the public for improved telephone service which. 
necessitated a large construction  programme.  The applica-
tion was Opposed by a . number of parties, including the 	• - 
Cities of TOrento, Montreal, Hamilton, Ottawa and Quebec. An 
interiffi oràer had been 'made by the.Board granting Bell part 
of the increase reqùested. In this final judgement,-the 
Board awarded Bell substantially - all its _requests, reiterating 
many of the principles established in its 1927 decision,.4 
C.T.R. 000,-  The Board stated at the:outset-the broad principles 
which were to govern the determination Of rates. Under. effi-
cient management, tolls and charges.should_be such that they • 
would normally provide all reasonable and normal expenses- 
-including taxes and alsO a sufficient amount for reasonable 
dividends and surplus to maintain the credit of the company' : 
so that as and:when advisable new capital could-be attracted : 
to 'meet new demands for service or for the moderniiing of - 
existing facilities. After examining the Company's operating 
revenues and expenses since 1939, the Board concluded that 	, 
while,substantial increases in revenùes had occurred they 
had not .kePt pace with increases in operating expenses; as a 	. 
result of the greatly increased costs of materials and wages. • 
Hence  the 'ratio  of net operating in •ome to total operating: 
revenues had been'steadily decreaàing since. 1939, 	- 

The first issue examined by'the  Board  was the..depregia- . 
 tion rate used by the Company. The composite. rate of 4.3% . 

had been relatively stable since 1939,. and was based on -an ,  
application of Life Span, Mortality, Turnover and Comparison 
methods ofdepreciation to various  classes of property. - 
The respondents: - contended that these.methods-résulted in the 	. 
ComPàny's finding a shorter life than the respondents believed-- 
proper, and.suggeSted that a "wide  band" i Method, which would 
reduce the . depreciation reserve by 1 .0%, would be  more,  accurate. - 
..After considering the arguments preSented, the Board concluded , 
that the difference in the twO sides concerned the manner in . 

 which managerial judgement should enter, into the *determination ' 
of a proper depreciation rate. The respondentswould  have con-
trolled this judgement to a-very great degree by.studies 
made on the wide band basis .of  what, was called a recent 	_ 
period. However the Board accepted the Company's use of - past 
*experience_and its knowledge of circumstanCes that:might develop 
in the future as the  main, basis_for judgement, and approved 	- 
the USQ of the  Composite depreciation  rate of 4.3%. 

Althàugh from 1945 to - 1949,.current  maintenance charges ' 

inoreased . by 120% while the capitalplant 'of the Ccimpany in- ': . 



creased by only 80%, the Board held, that current maintenance' 
dottà Were reasenablé. Redueed cests due to increased - 
labour productivity had been-more than  offset  by rising costs' 
of  labour. 	 . • 

The Board also considered  once  again theservice agree- - 
ment between Bell and A.Ti&T., who at this'time owned 1 .2% of ' 
Bell. Although the:;respendents -contended that the contract 	- 
Iadmet been made àt ares length . .and2waS improvident  "for Bell, 
thé Board cencIuded that no evidence had been presented that 
was not available in 1927, and'reiteratedthe,former judgement 
thetthe functieri of the Board Was one of, corrective  regula-
tion, not of business arrangement.. -Therewas notsufficient 
evidence of indisçrete or improvident use ofmanagementls dis-
cretionary powers for the Board to intervene. Complaints don-
cerning-13ell's stipply centract'with >Northern: Electric Were 
also dismissed. 'As in 1927, the reqUest of the respondentsH 
to extend the inquiry into the affairs of Northern Electric I 
was•refused, since the Board did not have - jurisdiction over 
that company. Thé chief concern  of the Board in this matter 
was that'the prices paid by Bell under the contract were -
reasonable ànd - proper. Prices charged •o Bell were  in  fact.. 
lower than those charged to the general.public7 hence-they 
coUld not besaid to be.unreasonable. 

The Board went on to consider -and dismiss number of•
additional complaints raised by- thé  respondents'. The first 
of these Was the respondents! contention that the employeesl'- 
'pension plan was unreasonably liberal'and expensive.'and that- : 
*the regular .annual accruals were excessive.' After Pointing. 
out-that no alternative pension-scheme had been presented. -2 -. - • . 
against Which 	the  liberality  of 'the Company's: •plan could.bè- 
measured, the Board_concluded that the scheffie,waS very.  satis-!-'- 
factory te•both the employees and those called . .upon to'finance'- 
it. Complaints against.:-the size-of cemmercial'expenses were - 
also dismissed by. the Board . — While .there might be some ele-. 
ments_of overzealous exPenSe in some or ail  of:the  items 
enunciated, the evidende.did not indicate:wherein any_need7: - 
less excess lay. 'AS there was nothing to indicate.that any 
of theSe services or adtivities of the 'Company  were completely. 
unessential, the Board accepted the judgement and experience 
of management that these expenséswère nedéseary.' The pre-
posed construction programme was attacked as unnecessarily 
excessive, but,the Board concluded that the Company's  pro-
posais  were necessary in order.to provide,to the public that 
modern and'efficient . means of telephonic technique to which 	' 
it was entitled. However, in a discussion of a number  of  . • 
departures by theCompany from standard F.C.C. àccounting 

 practices, the Board pointed out:that any short run tendency, 
to increàse - costs of constructi6n shouId:not berefiedted 
in the. resulting rates to the subscribers. A debt ratio of • 
40% was àpproved by the Board as.submitted by the Company. 
In doing-so; the Board observed that.it was dencerned-not . : 
with the question of what was or was not an appropriatedebt 
'ratio, but  Whether or not the Board shouldi . for the,  purpose 
of determining fair and reasonable rates, indlUde as an . 
allowable item of' expense:the cOst associated. with the 
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financial propoSals advanced by the COmpany.  A continuation  
of the dividend of the-equivalent of $2: per share which the 
Board had Permitted in 1 927 was àgain'approye despite com-
plaints that.1t was excessive.- . 

After concluding thàt the Company's estimated revenues 
for rate-making purposes would be deficient by more than 
25 million dollars, the Board went on to consider the rate 
structure proposed by the Company to meet this deficiency. As 
in 1927, the Board refused to consider any proposal that 
different localities shourd be charged different rates; 
rates were to be established on a company-wide basis. The 
proposed grouping of exchanges was the same as that approved 
in 1927, except that the numbers of the rate groups were 
reversed, and a tenth group added to take in local service 
areas with more than 250,000 telephones. The Board reiterated 
its approval of the groupingsystem as providing a system-wide 
rate structure primarily based upon the value of the service 
to the subscriber, citing specifically the recently decided 
B.C. Telephone rate increase decision, 7 C.T.R. 000. Objec-
tions to the inclusion of extension telephones in the count of 
total telephones for the purpose of grouping were dismissed, 
since extension telephones increased the value of the service 
received. However the Board refused to approve the intro-
duction of a non-optional Metropolitan Area Service, designed 
to supersede optional suburban zone service, foreign exchange 
service and extended area service in the Toronto, Montreal, 
Quebec, Ottawa, H.a.milton and Windsor metropolitan areas. In 
rejecting the proposal, the Board stated that it would not be 
appropriate to consider approving the proposed rate basis 
without some indication that a substantial majority of the 
suburban subscribers were agreeable to the introduction of 
the plan. The Board was also concerned that the service might 
amount to unjust discrimination in favour of city subscribers 
who could phone any suburb in the metropolitan area, while 
suburban subscribers would only be. able to call adjoining 
suburbs on a toll-free basis. 

Finally, rates proposed for toll and private line service 
were approved as submitted, but the Board refused to allow 
Bell togive monthly discounts for desk and wall sets as a 
temporary measure until the supply of hand sets was sufficient 
to meet all demands. Instead the Board adopted its position 
in the B.C. case, cited above, that discounts based on instru-
ment differentials should not be permitted. The five-cent 
charge for calls from pay stations was  maintained. 

Editorial Note: The proposed Metropolitan Area Service was 
subsequently approved, following a referendum among suburban 
subscribers in the City, of Montreal. See 7 C.T.R. 000. 

Peter: There isno-mention of the . preciSè relationShip-'• 
between Bell and Northern Electric,..except to Say..that it 
was "close. 
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Telephdbe Cô., :,Intbrim Increase in'ToIls,  :68 
C.R.T.C. 15, 41 	174 '(Board of Transport - COMmirs for 
Canada, Sylvestre, liedPherSon and Chase, CC., Ju1y 6, 1951) • 

Upon receiving evidence that the British Columbia Tele-
phone Company had incurred increases in expenses for wages 
and taxes subsequent to its  récent rate increase, 7 C.T.R. 
000, the Board granted the Company an.interim increase in 

' long distance tolls of 12.42% as applied for, and of 10% in 
exchange service tolls, reduced from the 12.5% proposed in-
crease. The Board also pointed out that those who had 
objected to holding the interim hearing in Ottawa rather • 

than Vancouver would have an opportunity to make represen-
tations at.  the final hearings, which were to be held in 
Vancouver. 
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PéBell Telephone:Compan Traffic Agreements,  •88 
23, 41 J.(Y4R.R  247; (The' Board Of TranSportCoMm'rs for Canada . , 
Wardrope, Sylvestre And MacPherson, CC.:, „September-25,1951) 

In this decision, the -Board approved an application by- . 
 Bell Telephone Co. to revise'its connecting agreements- with 

independent telephone companies by applying a .SyStem of 
weielting connecting company mileage according-to'the number-
of telephones of the connecting company. , The old agreements 
had provided for the charging of Bell  rates. :for  all. joint .  
communications and the division of the joint revenue in  two 

. parts: (1) commissions, or two fixed amounts, one going.tho: 
the system that originated the call, and the other going to 
the company perfdrming the toll operation;•and .(2) a "pro-
rate" of thé remainderlpased on the proportion of  the toll-
line of each company to the total length  of thé  line used. 
The effect of the introdUction of a weighting system would 
be to increase the pro-rate share of Joint revenue aàcruing 

• to the connecting. companies. In a previoUs judgement', the 
.Board had refused Bell permission to introduceisuch a system,. 
but in the present decision, permission was granted  in  recog-
nition of the higher relative costs-of the facilities of the 
independent companies >due to a'lower density of traffic. 

• While the Board was not concerned with the financial position. 
of the independent companies, it was - in  the public  interest : 
that Bell rates be maintained on joint long distance calls. >. 
It appeared:that if the local companies were unable to obtain 
extra revenue through a weighting scheme they would be forced 
to impose additional_or "other line" .  charges on:joint calls 
which would be likely to create - operating difficulties and 
tariff complications .  It was also noted that Bell received 
similartreatmentt.o the scheme proposed in its arrangements' 
with i the  American Telephone system. - Thus the weighting.Sys- - 

 tem was approved for, both all outstanding connecting agree-
ments. and for the standard form of - such agreements.. After 
a discussion of the Board policy of approving' standard forms.:. 
in general and specific agreements made mith these forms as 
well, thé Board concluded that thé practice be 
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Re  Bell_Telephone  Co.,  Interim Increase in Rates and . 
Charges, 68 C.R.T..C. 127, 41 f3«.:-O.R..R. 289 (The Board of 
IirànSport Commirs for Canada, -Wardropel  Sylvestre -and Chase, 
CC., 1\iovember 13, 1951) 

An application by the Bell Telephone Co. for an intérim  
increase in rates was approved by the Board, due to unexpected 
increases in labour costs, pension costs and income taxes 
which had occurred since the recent Bell rate case, 7 C.T.R. 
000. However the Board felt that these increased expenses 
should be met as far as possible from all sources of revenue, 
and refused to allow Bell to restrict the rate increases to 
services which produced only 58% of the total revenue. 
Finally, the regrouping of exchanges was not relevant to this 
application, as the Board had provided machinery for the 
periodic consideration of this issue in a recent circular, 7 • 
C.T.R. 000. 
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TeiePhOne .'COmparlYÏExtehdedArea Service, 67 
 Ç.R.T.C. 289,41 	184, 209, 28 -2, 324 (The Board of 

Transport Comm'rs for Canada, Wardrope, Sylvestre and MaCPher-
son, 	December5i.1951) 

In this series of supplemental judgements the Board, 
following its judgement on Extended Area Service for the 
Montreal area, approved implementation of Extended Area 
Service for Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec and Windsor. The percen-
tage of subscribers in these areas who approved of the new 
service were 90.6, 81.7, 79.1, and 80.7 respectively. It 
appeared, however, that the arrangement might be detrimen-
tal to subscribers in those urban areas whose ' -exchanges  had 
not yet become sufficiently large to be included iri the highest 
rate group because the inclusion of the suburban telephones 
would increase the size of the urban exchange and hasten its 
transfer to a higher monthly rate group. Therefore the 
Board informed Bell Telephone that in future applications for 
changes in base rate area grouping the count of telephones 
should not include those that were in suburbs that received 
Extended Area Service. 

a 
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Rell.C.‘Telephbne Co.; Increase in Toils, , 68 
261, 41 	351 '(Board 'of Transport CciiiIM't's for Canada, 
Sylvestrealid.nacFherson, CC., January A, 1952): 

In  this decision;. the  Board  approved an application by 
the B.C. Telephone Co. for •an increase in rates in order to 
meet certain increases in wages and taxes which had taken 
place since the recent B.C. Telephone Co. rate case, 7 C.T.R. 
000. In doing so, the Board confirmed and extended a pre-
viously granted interim increase, 7 C.T.R. 000, adding to it 
a further increase to meet additional wage costs which had 
been unspecified at the time of the interim decision. An 
objection that the increased taxes should be paid by the 
shareholders in the  form of a lessened return on investment 
rather than by the subscribers was dismissed by the Board. 
Income taxes were a legitimate cost of doing business which 
must be provided for in the determination of just and rea-
sonable rates. Finally, the Company  was correct in not in-
cluding the regrouping of exchanges in this application as 

• the Board had provided machinery for periodic consideration 
of this  question» in a recently issued circular, 7 C.T.R. 000. 
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Re  BéllTélephône Ca.., Changes in Exchange:Rate :.Gre.uPs, 
71 C:R.T.C. 280; 41 J.O.R-.R. 393 (The Board of Transport CoMMirs 
for Canada, Wardrope, 'Sylvestre and-MacPherson, CC., February • 
13, 1952) 

• 
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In its 1950 judgeMent on Bell Telephone rates,,5 C.T.R. 
000, the Board authorized rate groups to be applied to ,dif- - 

• ferent eXchanges, rates increasing aCcording to the number 
'of telephones within  each  exchange. Rates were increased 
with thesize of the  èxChange on the rationale that.a sub-: 
scriber to a large exchange receiVeda moreyaltiableserVidê, 
than one in à small exchange. By .  circular 267 the Board • 
required Bell Telephone to submit information twice-yearly 
on exchanges : that had increased or decreased. to5%:aboVe or ' 
below the group limit to which they had .been aSsigned. In 
this décision the Board considered fifty-two reports:of 	. 
exchanges.all exceeding by 5% or more the upper . IiMits'of 
their groups. The - Board.observed that there were no - condi-
tions indicating why regrouping of these exchanges - shôuld be • 

• deferred-. Objections were made to the regrouping but they , 
 were-either general-objections ."for no stated reasOn", or 

about quality of service or about- the effect of the increase-
on the cost of living, all matters which the Board stated 
Were not relevant to the basis on which group rates were 
established. The Board specifically . noted it • was not charged 
with the responsibility of dealing with complaints about the 

. adequacy of service. The exchanges reported were ordéred to ' 
. different exchange groups by the Board. 

LI  
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. 	. . 	, 
5.8:C.,RTC. 359, 

- 42 J.0,R.R.. 1 (Thé Board of Transport Commrs for Canada, • 
Mardrope, Sylvestre and MacPherson,,CC,IFebruary 	1.952 ) 

This was the final determination - of "à. rate increase -appli-
cation by Bell Telephone made on AugUst 31, 1951 The Board .  
had granted an..interim rate increase.of 5% on all services u 

 including toll (long distance) charges,.pending further in-
vestigation. Bell . had.not applied.for .  atoll  increase 
because it feared a reduction in long distance traffic but 
rather sought that the increase apply to certain contracts 
and "other services. The Board im the interim decision 
determined that the' increase should be imposed to'the fullest 
extent  possible on all sources, of revenue, asserting- that toll. 
charges; at least as per the quantum of the interim increase,. 
could bear thei± share of the burden. Bell,  filed a new-and 
higher schedule- of. rates, prior to the final hearing because 
the corporation tax had been increased by 2%, the-interim 
Board order did not provide - the full rates sought by Bell 
for. 1952 and the Board Circular number 267 would not permit 
"immediate regrouping of Certain exchanges. pl the course of . 
the final hearing arguments had been ca.--clVaile`e'el- assertgl&that 
the  Board Should take into account the forecasts -that -  wage 	* 
and material costs might Continue to increase, that the 
pension - fund was to be rèevaluated and that corPoration tax . 
decreases could be possible in the future. The Board re-
jected this argument stating that "future possibilities" would. 
not be considered by the-Board although if changes did occur 
rates would be reconSidered.in light of the.then existing. • 
circumstances. 

Concerning the - capitalization of-construction cost items 
(pensions, employee benefits, general.serviCes, licences, 
insurance, accidents -  and damages, benefits and medical depart-
ment expenses) the Board permitted a ratio of construction . 
pay-roll to total pay-roll.df.18.8%- "as the amountto be .. 
capitalized, involving allowance for depreciation thereon and 

- for a return on additional capital.Board also authorized . 	_ 	. 
an adjustment'to.estimated depreciation expenSe * based on 
act4a1 .depreciation, 	 • 

• The Board observed that interest and dividend-payments 
amounted to 13% of Bell's total revenue requirements. -  The  
Board found that Bellis estimated "debt ratio of 40% for 
1952 was reasonable, enabling  the. utility to, have a'strong 	- 
"financial  structure", and therefore considered Béll's finan-, 
cial requirements on that.basis.- ' 

In 1950 the Board had stated that a surplus of 43 cents 
per share was' reasonable, 5 C.T.R. 000. Bell had applied at 



this final hearing for a surplus of 56 cents. The Board would 
not permit Bell the increased surplus, stating it could , seea  
no urgent reasons for increasing the surplus per shar4he 
Board also asserted that the increased surplus would be in-
consistent with the Board's policy of setting a level of rates 
to provide in the long run for a surplus which was reasonable 
in light of amounts allowed in the past. 

The Board concluded that the previously authorized in-
creases in message toll rates (long distance) and in public 
and semi-public coin box charges would remain. All other 
charges proposed by Bell were to be modified in light of the 
findings at these hearings. Tariff schedules were attached 
to the decision. 
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E':e 	.TelephopeCo_, Extended Area Servide, -.69 
65, 225, A2, J.U.R.R. -  69, 71 (Board of Transport CoMml -rs for 
Canada-, 1<:earney, -Sylvestre and EacPherson, 
and September 13, 1952) 

In the following two judgements,. the .British Columbia 
Telephone Company had conducted plebiscites in certain 'subur-
ban exchanges of Vancouver and Victoria to determine if the 
subscribers ,approved'of a proposed scheme.  for  extended area. ' 
service  which. would give them an enlarged free calling area 
for higher'rates. A sùbstantial.majority of those who voted 
were in favour of the proposal but a large 'proportion of the 
subscribers did not vote. However, since failure to vote 
could not be taken as an indication of disapproval the.Board, 
was satisfied that a substantial majority of'the subscribers . 

 approved_the scheme  and  it was.therefore.approved. 

Editorial Note: The plebiscites conducted by B.C. Tel were 
in accordance with the pOlicy laid down in the recent Bell 
rate case, 7 C.T.R. 000, that.before the Board would approve 
the introduction of what was then called Metropolitan Area 
Service ., it would:have to be satisfied that a substantial - 
majoritY of the subscribers approved .of the scheme'. 
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Re .a.,C„Telephone'CO., Interim Increase in Tcills.„ 69 
C•.T.'C. 270, 42 J.OJZ0R -. - 25l(Board of Transport Comm'rS 
for .Çanada, -Kearney, Sylvestre and -MacPherson, CC., December 
4, 1.952) 

British Columbia Telephone asked for •an immediate interim 
increase in tolls because of the urgency of its rapidly 
deteriorating financial position. The Board granted 65.5% of 
the proposed increase, which it considered adequate to meet 
the most urgent needs of the Company, such as increased wage 
costs, taxes and fixed charges, but the balance which was to 
provide for the dividend on a proposed stock issue was  reserved 
for considération  at the final hearing. 
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B.C. Telephone Co. v. Province of British 'Columbia et ai.,  
70 C.R.T.C. 56, 93, 43 J.O.R.R. 32; 58 ;(Board of  Transport 
Comm'rs for Canada, •earney, 'MacPherson  and  Matthews, CC. ,/ 
March,24, 1953) 

An increase in B.C. Telephone Co. rates that had been 
authorized as an interim increase in the Board's recent 
.judgement (8 C.T.R. 000) was approved. The application 
was opposed by the Province of British Columbia and various 
affected areas within the province who claimed that the amount 
of surplus requested by the Company was excessive or that, if 
it waS not exceSsive, part of it could be realized by means 
other than through a rate increase. The Board reduced the 
proposed revenues by $110,000, accepting the argument that 
part of the surplus required could be provided by capitaliza-
tion of interest during construction, but held that the ori-
ginal figure of surplus was permissible to ensure the success-
ful raising of money and to maintain the confidence of the 

• investing public. Other estimates as to the requirements of 
the applicant  for  dividends and for its supply, service and 
directory contracts were approved after a voluntary reduc-
tion in the rate of commission paid by the Company to an 
affiliate pursuant to . a directory advertising contract. In 
all, 88% of the Company's revenue requests were granted. The 
Board issued an oral summary of its reasons for décision 

 before handing down the full judgement. 
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Re Bell-Telephone Co., Extended Area 5ervice:,.70 
- 168, 4 .0':J.O.R.R.'• 1 5:9 (The Bo'ard .  of Transport CoMmi rs for 	- 
Canada, SylVestre.:and.MacPherson,..CC., August 141, 1953) 

ii 

In this supplemental judgment the Board, citing the terms 
of its decisions in the Montreal case (CTR 000) and the Ottawa, 
Toronto, Quebec and Windsor cases (CTR 000), approved extended 
area service for five exchanges surrounding Hamilton. Because 
the service was non-optional and would result in the payment 
of the higher Hamilton rates by subscribers in the surrounding 
exchanges, a plebiscite was required. It was shown that a 
majority favoured the plan, and approval was therefore given, 
subject to exchange regrouping. 

3 

3 
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, 
Re Bell TeleEShone-Co.,:Extendéd Area-Service, :7 1  

318 (The Board ofTranspôrt Ccimm'rs for Canada, -  Wardrope„ 
Sylvestre,  :Macpherson, .and Chase, CC., March  12, 1954)- 

The Board approved the amendment of two exchange areas 
so as to provide, in each case, free calling privileges with 
Montreal and contiguous regions. In both instances, a survey 
of the affected subscribers was conducted and returned very 
positive results. 
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Union .Telephone Co. Ltd, 	Bell Telephone Co, ,ôdhCanade, 
71-C.R„TiiC, 81 (TheBoard of'Transport Cortiml-rs fôr Canada, 
M4rdrppe, 	,Jline 7, 1954) . 

The applicant, a company- supplying. local service . through 
-a number of circuits, each With about ]. 6 Subscribei7s, which 
circuits are  serviced by interconnection with the Bell - sys-
tem, applied for compensation'from Bell for the use of its 
physical facilities and its collection services in the ren-
dering of long-distance service:. The  Boar:CI:pointed out that, 
in 'that long-distance charges are calculated from toll station. 
to toll station, the applicant's subscribers were in the .same 
position as  Bell's own local exchange subscribers; no extra . 
charge . is made for the transmission along local- circuits. "- 
In addition, the Board held that, inasmuch as the applicant 
pays for interconnection:at a lower rate than Bell's own . ' 
subscribers, there should be 'no  compensation, for. the collec-
tions made. To allow-such compensation would probably force • 
Bell to raise its rates for interconnection, thereby in effect 
penalizing those sùbscribers of UnionWho do not use the 
long-distance:service, 	. 	, 
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• • ell:Telephone Co. 'v. Town .of RiVerside .et  
C.R.T.C. 286 -(The BOard of Transport COMmf:rs  for Canada, 
'Wàrdrope, Sylvestre and Chase, CC.', July  7,:1954). 

Bell - Telephone had. submitted - reports ,as required by cir - : • 

•cular 267 that  demonstrated that  certain exchanges,should be 
 assigned to a. higher rate grduP. Objections to the prOposed 

.reassignment were raised by some  of the  municipalities affec- . 
 ted based on threeconsiderations:* (1) the. existence .of high 

unemployment in an area; (2) high mileage charges - paid by  the . 
subscribers in a certain. area; .(3) the assertion that growth 
of an exchange proYides higher - revenueb and rates Should there° 
fore decrease.as an exchange gets larger. 	. 

The Board held:.. (1) that high unemployment, while de-
plorable, is not a factor to deny transfer of an exchange to 
a higher group; (2) that mileage charges are - applied for ser-
vice proyided beyond the.limits of the exchange.and have no 
relation to the factor of rate grouping; (3) that the division 
of the rate structure into rate groups is intended to recog-
nize that greater value of interconnection with a, larger.num-
ber of telephones. In summary, none of the objeCtiOns raised. 

 were'relevant to the issue of unjust discrimination which 
was the only factor to be considered.by  the Board in a rate - 
group change. In fact, unjust discrimination would - result  in - 
this case if the application ,  were-'not granted.. 	•. 
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„ 
:Se  Bell  TelePhone Co., .C.Onstruh-of.:Lies ,  iliHMaskinorige, 

44 JMY..IUR. 301 (The .Boardof.Transport Çomm'rs - for Canada, 
Sylvestre and Chase., CC., November .1, 1954 ) 	. 

The municipality had objected to the construction of new 
poles on its streets for aesthetic reasons and because they 
would hinder snow removal. The Board granted Bell's applica-
tion to use the streets in the manner requested, particularly 
in view of the fact that telephone service is an essential 
one, but suggested that the company make a special effort 
to minimize interference with adjacent property. 
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4.1nited-Sterr-a-foné Corp. Ltd.  v.-Bell.'.TelehOne Co., 
72 C,R,T'.C. 204 (Ontario .Supreme Court, 	November 
10., 1954) 

The plaintiff company sought a declaration that its 
sterilizing instrument for telephones did not contravene the 
Board regulation prohibiting the use of devices in conjunction 
with company equipment without approval. The plaintiff's 
argument that the regulation should not be construed so as to 
forbid the use of devices in the nature of public health ser-
vices was rejected and evidence on the instrument's effective-
ness was not considered. Moreover, the court held that the 
application of the regulation did not require proof of actual 
interference with telephone service; it was enough if the 
device was "associated with" the telephone equipment. 

The defendant's counterclaim for exemplary damages was 
rejected, because no malice or wilful intention to violate an 
agreement was shown. Since the plaintiff company had indica-
ted that the particular device in issue would no longer be 
manufactured, the defendant's counterclaim for an injunction 
was dismissed. 
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. Re Bell-Telephone 	Extended Area Seryiee4 i- 244  
1, 72 C.R.T.C. 111  (The Board of TransportÇormerà for Canada, 

- -Wardrope, Sylvestre, Chase  and Inatthews, CC., January 31, 
1955) 2 

The applicant company submitted a plan by which eight 
existing suburban exchange areas near Toronto would be re-
duced to four, thereby extending the free calling•area. These 
new exchanges would also have free calling with Toronto and 
with each adjacent exchange. Also part of the plan was a pro-
posai  to provide extended area service to certain more dis-
tant exchanges.' 

The Board approved the plan on being satisfied that a 
majority of.affected subscriberà were in favour of it.- In 
view of the great advantages to subscribers, the Bbard-held -.- 
that the  substantial rate increase's for.some of the outlying 
exchanges and moderate increases - for the Toronto.eechange 
area were not unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory.  The • 
rate increases were required to- meet  revenue  losses  and cdsts. 
of implementing the plan, and the Board noted that extended. 
area service rates traditionally depénd.on  distances  covered. 
The restrictions on calling non-adjacent exchanges - were 
.clearly justified by evidence of a low number of calls and - 
high expense. 

3 
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. 	Bell Telephpne»Co., -Changes in Exchange . TRaté ,GrOups, 

.46 J.O.R.R. 241, 74 	53 (The Board of Transport' - 
Comers for Canada', "Sylvestre and Knowles,-CC -August 9, 
156)- 	• 

The London and Trois Rivieres exchanges had objected to 
an order allowing the Bell Telephone Company to transfer 
certain areas into higher rate groups- To the first objec-
tion, that extension telephones and telephones beyond munici-
pal boundaries should not be included in the count, the Board 
responded that both services increased the value of service 
generally and were properly included. Moreover, •whether pro-
viding extension services was more or less costly to the 
Company was irrelevant to the value of the service to the 
subscriber. To the second objection, that progressive increa-
ses in the sizes of groups •resulted in unfairness, the Board 
held the method was essential in order to minimize the number 
of regroupings and pointed out that the 5% tolerance limit 
avoideonstant regroupihg as economic conditions fluctuated. 
In the result, the objections were dismissed, on the general 
ground that no unjust discrimination had arisen in the origi-
nal order. 
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'Bell  Telephone  Co y Chicoutimi, 75 C R T C 12 , 47. 	. 
J.O.R.R. 87 (The Board of Transport Comm'rs for Canada,. Sylvestre, 
C., April  2,39:57.) 

In an application by the :Bell Telephone Co. for leave to 
erect ànd'maintain facilities  in  the city streéts i  the city' 
Sought to have the Board's approval 'Made subject to .the 
dition that costs of future removal of the facilities nécessil-- 
tated by street improvements would be bornè'by thè.company. 
The Board rejeçted this,_reguest, holding that it had the . 
power.to prder_ari appropriate apportionment'of expenses when 
-thé, situation arose and that to make thé order in advande 
would be an - linjustified départurè from . preVious practice.. . 

The Board also rejected a.company regilest to have the 
installation conditions of s.3  —of Its Act of Incorporation 
applied instead of the .provisions of the:Railway Act, citing . 
an earlier decision as authority. 

a 
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Re .Revisian of-TelegraPh 'RateStructure i  7'6 ,-C..1 . .:C. 105., 
47 J.b.R.R. 2-53- :.(The-Baard  of Transport  Carriers for Canada, 
Shephard, Sylvestre ànd.MacPherson, CC., .September 	19:57,Y 

-Tba. Board approved  an application  by . the  CNR and  theCPR: 
to charge telegraph tolls on the basis:of direct airline, 
mileage in accordance with - a °"grid".  schème  within Canada. 
The.evidence showed that this scheme.would reduce existing 
anomalies in the rate structure and -would ProVide a 1.3% in-,  - 
crease in revenues which yas jilstified by rising wages.. 
Initial objections from  the  Maritimes Transportation Commis-
àian Were Settiéd through negotiation and the application 
was approved after full.publicity... - 



, 
'Re Bell Te1éPhOrieiCo.Extendéd Areà  Service, 76  

128, 47 J.O.R.R. 289 .  (The:Boa-d.of Transport' Commirsfor .  
Canada, Shephard, Wardrppe and.MacPberàqn,-CC.„.0ctober 15, 
1957) 

The applicant company sought approval of its plan to pro-
vide the subscribers of a new exchange with free calling pri-
vileges to Montreal. Over 90% of the subscribers of the area 
that was to constitute the new exchange voted in favour of the 
'plan, expressing a willingness to pay Montreal rates, and the 
Board gave its approval to the new tariff. 
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Re. , Bell_Télephàne  Co., Rates  
47 J.0..R.R.-43-9 (The Board of •TÈansport - Comm1 rs for Canada,,... 
Shephard, Sylvestre.and - Chase, CC., January 10,.1958) . 

• 

J.  

The applicant company Applied  fora rate increase, using,'. 
as the basis of its.submissibn an - estimated - $2-4,200,000 -re-
venue deficiency for the year 1958. There was:fdrmal  oppo-
sition  from a- number -  of municipalities. and labour. groups . and 
'the Board .also considered a number of-written submissions froM 
persons not represented at the hearing& - 	. 	- • 

From the varibus arguments and counter-arguments,'a num-
ber of issues emerged as significant . . The Board Agreed with . 
the company that a debt ratio of 40% Was proper in the cir7 
cumstances. Despite vigorous opposition, the company-was . , • . 
allowed to charge deferredtaxes against-incôme for rate- . 

 making purposes, although :the Board noted that this-practice 
must.always depend.on particular circumstances. - Allegations • 
that Bell's relationship with Northern Electric had resurted 
in.inflated prices were-not shown by thé evidènce and, in ' 
fact, the opposite appeared to be the casé. .The .company's 	• 
pension plan was ruled a proper expense' and the general 
rate structure was approved. The -Bcjard did reject the com- 	:- 
pany's argument for indreased earnings per share, ruling that 
the cUrrent. level was satisfactory.and- the expense.of increased • 
wages was rejectéd as relating only to the future.' In the* 	•2' 
result,  the Boardauthorized.a ratè-increase based on an.esti7 	- 
mated.deficiency of $10,318,000. 

Editorial Note: An appeal to the Governor-in-Council by the 
municipalities opposing the Bell Telephone Co. toll increase 
was allowed. The Board was directed-that as a principle of 
rate-making policy, credits to tax equalization reserves were 
not to be regarded as necessary expenses or requirements in 
determining rates and charges. (Order. in Council P.C. 1958- 
602, April 29, 1958) 

rf 
e 



Re Order.No.93265,  47 -  J.'°.R.R: 492 - .(Canada,Governor in 
Qrder in Council,R.C. 1958-30,5, January 24, 1958) 

In this brief order, a previous order of, the Board of 
Transport Commissioners was varied to provide time for the 
determination 6f an appeal made by certain Ontario munici-
palities to the Governor- in-Council. 
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. :Re.OrderSo.93265; 48 J.O.R.R. 4 . Canada,  'GoVerhor:In 
Cound11, Order in'Councii, P.C. 1. • 58-305; February 1 8 , 1958) 

In this brief order, a previous order of. the Board of 
Transport Commissioners for Canada was varied so as to provide 
further time for the determination of an appeal by the govern-
ments of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, P.E.I. and-Newfoundland to the 
Governor-in-Council. 
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-Be Costs 	UtiUties .yin •  RailwayHighway ' Grade  
Separations,  76 C. -R.T.C. 130 (The Board .  of Transport Comm'rs 
Iipr Canada, Shephard, Sylvestre and Chase, CC., March 19, . 
1958)... 

This consideration of the proper allocation of the costs 
of moving facilities of public utilities because of separation 
of grades at railway-highway crossings was undertaken by the 
Board of Transport Commissioners in 1955 at the request of the 
Minister of Transport. The established practice of the Board 
was based on the following principle: if the separation was 
mainly for the greater convenience of the railway or the high-
way authority the applicant was required to pay the expenses 
of the public utility; if the main reason for the project 
was the protection, safety and convenience of the public, 
the public utility companies were required to pay their own 
relocation expenses. Because the utilities did not contri-
bute to hazards at crossings, nor did they benefit from any 
change, and because most projects were now for the increased 
free-flow , of traffic, rather than for public safety, the 
Board felt that the utilities were entitled to greater relief. 
Accordingly, the Board would hereafter allow the utilities to 
recoup from the Railway Grade Crossing Fund the same percen-
tage of their costs as the Board ordered 'to' be contributed 
from the Fund toward other costs cf the project. However, this 
principle would not apply in cases where the maximum limit upon 
contributions from the Fund by s.265 of the Railway Act came 
into plan,.as the result would be to place too great a burden 
upon the municipalities or the railways. To rectify this,. 
a change in the Railway Act would be recommended, 



:Re Order No.93265,  ,48 J.D.ReR. 954Canada,Governor  in  
Council,.Order in Council, P.C. 1958-601,.April 29, -  1958) • 

In this order of the Governor-in-Council, Order No.93401 
of the noard of Transport Commissioners authorizing revision 
of the tariffs of the Bell Telephone Company of Canada for 
exchange and long distance services and equipment was rescin-
ded, and the Board was directed to disregard credits to tax 
equalization reserves as necessary expenses or requirements 
in di-scrIN 	rates and charges. 
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"Re '  Bell:Telephonedo..,..Extendéd AreaSetVi'ce, .Montreal • 

'Area;:-77 C.R.'T.C .. 201, 48 J.O.R.R. 255 -(The Board 'of Transport 
Cômers for Canada, Shephard, Wardrope,-MacPherson, -Chase' 
and Knowles, CC.,- July 11, 1958) 

The Bell Telephone Co.-asked- the,Bciard 'for approval of a 
-pebjected extension of the. local servicearbas of cértain 
suburbanSontreal exchanges and to sbo].ish- long distance - 
charges between these places and Montreal. To balance  the 

 loss in revenue which mould result, Bell planned a programme 
:ce,f increased monthly rates in.these areas, with additional' 
'surcharges :'.in  thé most far-flung regions'.': A majority of.. - 
:affected .subscribers - approved the plan, and a mUniCipality - 
situated beyond its limits.petitioned to be inciudedin the• 
extended area Service. It was decided that since:the  pro-
posai  satisfied all reasonable demands . for a .  broadened range› 
of service,  was generally approved by cUstomers, and had . no 
elements,o.f unjust discrimination about it, approval should 
be given. : It was also decided that the fixing of eXchange. - 
areas Was a matter for -managerial discretion,  and' only'came 
under. review by the Board in.cases of alleged unjust discri-
mination. ' 

I 
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Ite,B-C. Telephone Co, Increase .  in Rates,  77,C.-R„-T-C. 
48 J.O.R.R. 225 (Board Of TranspOrt Comiers for Canada, Shep-
hard  and Chase, CC., july 18, 1958) 

In this decision, the Board approved a rate increase for 
the B.C. Telephone Co. sufficient to meet approximately one- 
third of the revenue requests of the Company. The Company had 
estimated a deficiency of $3,996,000 based on evidence that 
rising costs, including a new wage structure about to come 
into effect, had left insufficient revenues either to provide 
for the issue of dividends,  or  to attract the capital neces-
sary for expansion. Upon examination of the evidence, the 
Board determined that the deficiency should be adjusted down-
ward to $1,300,000, and rates increased accordingly. 

In coming to this  détermination, the Board declined to 
use the "reconstructed year" approach proposed by the Company. 
and based its estimate upon past experience rather than future 

. projections. The Board refused to interfere with management's 
decisions with respect to the Company's. directory advertising 
contract, pointing out that this matter had been the subject 
of investigation in the two previous rate cases of 1950 (7 
C.T.R. 000) and 1953 (8 C.T.R. 000). Share issue expense was 
for this particular case to be considered as a charge against 
earnings not against surplus. The Board reiterated its 1953 
conclusion that interest should be capitalized during construc-
tion, rejecting the Company's contention that this would be 
improper for rate-making purposes where the lével of rate was 
based on a fiscal  requirements formula. A sum of $1,500,000 
was allowed as a reasonable permissive annual surplus; this 
figure was substantially less than that requested by the 
Company, and somewhat more than that proposed by the respon-
dents. 

The Board permitted a revenue increase of approximately 
5% in toll service and 2% in exchange service, reducing sub-
stantially the proportion of the increase to be allocated to 
exchange services. Other more specific tariff proposals, in-
cluding the introdùction of a charge for collect calls, were 
approved by the Board. 
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.Re B.C. Telephone- Co., Revisionsf - Message-Toll and- 
- ExchangeService»rariff,  48 J.0.12:12. 241  1The Board  of--Trans-

pcit: emu ,  r's for ,-Canada,.- Order No.-9 -4-987, - July' . 18, 195•8) 

In this judgment the Board considered objections lodged 
by a number of municipalities against changes in rate groups 
after the company had filed  reports on the number of telephones 
in service in various areas. The objections included arguments 
that the company did not need an increase in rates, that 
maintaining present rates would help the recession, the pay 
telephones and extension  telephones should not be included in 
the count and that regrouping would increase the cost of 
living. The Board held that its sole function in regard to 
rate grouping was to prevent unjust discrimination and since 
none of the objections were relevant to that issue, an order 
was issued directing the company to make the required trans-
fers. 
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LeChande v.. Bell TelephOne Company,  7.77:C..R. - TC._294,: 
48 J..0,H;H:'29 (The Board  of 'Transport  CoMm'rs for Canada, 
Sylvestre„MacPhersonand Chase, CC., August _2.6, 1958) 

The complainant sought an order requiring the Bell Tele-
phone,Co. to provide him with service, arguing that there  .was 

 unjust discrimination because the company served his neighbour. 
Bell's objection that the provision of-such service would re-
quire it to invade the territory of a small rural telephone 
company was dismissed and a second objection that it was not 
giving general service in the area was not dealt  with  How-
ever, the évidence  showed that the neighbour's line, came from 
a different road than the one on which the complainant's 
property fronted and that propel'ty did not front upon a road 
upon which Bell had constructed a main or branch telephone 
line. Therefore, although Bell discriminated against the 
complainant in serving his neighbour while not serving him, . 
the Board had no power to remove discrimination of that nature 
and dismissed the petition. 

I  
3 
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Hence the company's application is granted. 

. . Re.Bell Telephone -  Co., Rate InCrease, 
..1.0.R.R. 391 ,(The Board ef Transport Comm'rs for  Canada, 
Shephard,-MaePherson  and Chase,  CC., October 10, 1958).. 

The essence of the application at hand was a request for 
approval of higher rates due to higher wages and a change in 
the company's method of depreciation calculation for tax pur-
.poses. The Board begins by considering interlocutory-type 
motions and setting down rules of procedure for intervenors; 
in that the principle at issue was significant, intervenors 
were allowed to participate. 

The main issue was whether it was improvident, as the 
intervenors alleged, for the company to set up a depreciation 
system which did not take advantage of deferrals allowed by 
law. The Board concluded that, while not precluded from 
examining the inner management decisions of the company, in 
this case such a decision would not have been made without 

'good reason, so that the experts and advisors of the company 
should be heeded. 

The decision concludes by reviewing the net income per 
share', in past times and as under the new increase, and by 
outlining the relevant amendments to the rate structure, the 
details of which are included via an appendix. 



• 	Re OrdérNo.-9593D -,,4-8 J.'0,R.'R0 463 (Canada,-Governor in 
Coungil; erder..In.Council, P.C. 1958 ,-1625, lqovemIDer - ,27, 1958) 

Petitions to the Governor. General in Council to 
rescind an order of the Board of Transport Commissioners re-
lating to the Bell Telephone po. were dismissed after hearings. 
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Re B.'C.TelephoneCo, Supplemental Rate Increase, 418 
J.O.R.R..:555, 7 -9 C.R..T.C.' 	(Board  of Transpor -tiComm'rs - for 
Canada,' Shephard and Macpherson, Cq.', December :24,.1958) 

In this judgement, the Board approved a rate increase for 
the B.C. Telephone Co. to supplement the recent increase 
granted (10 C.T.R. 000). The application had arisen because 
a policy decision of the Company to claim as capital cost 
allowance for income tax purposes the amount charged in the 
Company's books for depreciation would reduce the revenues 
to be derived from the present rate structure below that 
anticipated in the Board's earlier decision. After reviewing 
recent changes in the Income Tax Act and the Order-in-Council 
which led to the Company's policy decision, the Board stated 
that it would not interfere with that decision, rejecting the 
respondent's contention that the subscribers were entitled to 
the benefit of the immediate tax reductions possible through 
the claiming of-maximum capital cost allowance. A financial 
witness called'by the Company . had testified that institutional 
Investors were of the firm opinion that the Company had no 
alternative but to claim capital cost allowance for income 
tax purposes equal to the charges for depreciation on the 
straight line basis and to pay taxes accordingly. The Board 
stated that due weight must be given to the views of institu-
tional investors, as the Company's ability to finance its 
construction programme was important not only to the Company 
but to the ;subscribers. 

The Board also rejected the respondent's contention that 
the amount in the income taxes deferred acbount should be con-
sidered  as surplus,  adding that it was not possible at this 
time to adjudicate on what' the final disposition of the 
balance should be. 

Rate increases sufficient to obtain increased revenues of 
$5,225,000 were authorized 1:)7 the Board. This represented an 
overall increase of 12% instead of the 13% sought. The revi-
sed tariffs would yield a revenue increase of 16% in local 
service, and 5% in long distance service. In adjusting the 
proposed tariff only slightly, the Board rejected respondent's 
suggestion that long distance service should be called upon 
to bear the greater part of the burden of the rate increase. 
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- Re Increase in Telegraph:Tolls, 	13.81 AO 
J.U.R.R. '280 (The 'Board'of:Tta:nsport Commtrs for Canada, ,  
'Kerr, Griffinand ' ,Knowles, CC-; Augubt _12, 1959).  

An application made jointly by the CPR ,and the CNR to 
increase the telegraph rates in order to: offset the 
recent wage level increases, restore the rates to a rea-
sonable level in comparison with those charged in the 
U.S. and with the cost of other services, and to provide 
a higher rate of return on investment, was approved. 
The Board held that the commercial communications activi-
ties of the Companies should not be required to be sub-
sidized by their other activities, that they should carry 
the full wages and expenses necessary to provide the 
service and that the activities should return a reasonable 
measure of profit. The application was not opposed at 
the hearing, reasons were given. 

. The public hearing was held on April 21, 1959. The Order 
(file no.10041.88) was issued on August 12, 1959. 
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C.1)1,t. 	and  C.N:R,  v. COmmerciaI 	Telegraher l:slJnrion  et 
al., 81 C.R.'TC: 355, 51 J.O.R.R., 28 '(The  :Board xbf -Tran'Sport 
C:calmi' -r,s for Canada, Griffin,Moodard and Irwin, CC., .J'anuary 
16, 1961) 

The Board-considered an application forfapproval.'of an - 
arrangement whereby a joint .telegraph office woUld -  be -esta7 
blished in Fort William, joining the C.P.R. and the C.N.R. 
offices, at cOnsiderable savings to both-:Therespondent 
labour organizations..argued that the.combination waS not fair 
and_reasonable, and would result in a deteriorated service 
and :change in effiployment conditions. The  Board held that - 
fairness and reasonability under the CN-CP Act' only.refers . 

 to- equity  in the  arrangement-between the two companies, and • 
that there was no evidence that service would .deteriorate, 
It was also pointed out that the Act provides for compensa-
tion  of employees for changed status. Therefore, the arrange-
ment was approved. 



Canadian.  NationalRailway Co.  'v.14Orth°WeSt'Te*ephome 
Co., - C R T C 260 (Supreme Court of Canada, :Kerwin. /  
Taschereau, CartWright,-,Fauteaux, Abbott, - Martland and Ritchie, 
JJ.,• January 24, 1961) 

An:appeal by  the Canadian,Uational Railway Company • 
from an order of the Exchequer - COurt dismissing 'a -Motion for . 
an interlocutory injunction was dismissed by the Supreme. 
Court of Canada. 	The respondent had served in the  court 

 below,  a notice that a preliminary objection'would be taken 
that the Exchequer Court had no jurisdiction'to entertain the 
actron. 	Thé'prélriitinary - objectioh was sustained and the 
appellants:appealed'e claiMing that under s.17 Of the Exchequer 
Court Act the Exchequer Court had "exclusive original juris-
diction in ail cases. which .., the claim arisés out of a con- 
tract éntered into by or on behalf of the.Crown". 	The Court. 
considered s.18 of the.old Exchequer Court Act before LL was .' 
replaced by s.17 in 1949 /  and came to the conclusion that - 
there.was  no intention to:confer exclusive iurisdiction upon - 
claims by the Crown arising out of contract ° thereby excluding 
the jurisdiction of Provincial Courts, or to restrict - the 
privilege of the Crown- to.chobse its own Cour .t.-, Therefore, 
the appeal was dismissed. 
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. 	. 	.. 	_ 	. 	.. 
Re C-P.R-an'cL,C,N,R-, Èsta.blishMentjo,int 'Te.legraph  

- Office in Fort. William:,   •51 J,O.R.R.. 1911The :etoard .of Tran's-
port 'Commirs for Canada,. Order No..104137, March 30,..1. 5.1.) 

This is an order made pursuant tca hearing of Jan. 16, 
1961, granting permission to  C.N.R..)4UU C.P.R. to establish a 
joint telegraph office in Fort William, Ont. 

This decision was subsequently appealed to-the.:Governor: 
General in Council (dated April 28,..1961).. 

ri 
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Commercial.  Teie#apherS Unibn  v. 	end-C:1\1.1,  
,81 C.:R.T-C '359 (Canada -, Govetnor in.Council,Order'in .  Council 
P.C. 1961-632,-April 28, 1981) 

In an appeal to the Governor General in Council of a 
decision by the Board to allow C.N.R. and C.P.R. to establish 
a joint telegraph office at Fort William, Ont., it was held 
that the Board will only be overturned where it has proceeded 
upon a wrong principle, or where it has otherwise erred. 
Neither was the case here. 

' 
P 

0 
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ReBell•TeléphoneCo.,  Révisions inlviessage ,,TO11.:Rates, 
8.2 C.R.T.C. 293, 51 J.O.R.R.. 441 (The Boàrd . of Transport 
Comm ix.s.for Canada,..Kerr, Griffin, Moodard, Irwin and 
Knowles, CC.,.September 14, 1961) 

The applicant cOmpany sought a'revisicin of ità long-  
distance  rates , . the effect of which . would be tà encourage the 

 :use of automated  stationto-station faCilities. The proposal 
invOlved an increase in  initial charges  for short-haul long- 

• - distance calls, decreases in long-haul station-tostation 
calls and increases in long-haul person-to-perbon calls. The. 
company argiled that the:resülting shift Of traffic from'Per- - 
son-.to-perSon to station-to-station service would lead to no 
change in overall revenue but would pass on to subscribers  the 

 benefits of technological  innovation. The-Board . approved the , H 
increased differentiallpetween , pérson7to-person ancLstation-
to-station calis, - but rejected the. increased initial charges, 
noting.that if the predicted 'shift- in calls did not Occur,. 
the  company would receive an unjustified increase lh revenue. 

The objections of certain connecting companies that their 
•revenues would suffer were dismissed. The Board held that 
these companies had voluntarily agreed to accept the Bell- :. 
rates. as  adopted from time to 

• 
Knowles C., dissenting, wouldT have referred the - entire 

proposal back to the company. He-was of the opinion-that the 
increases in person-to-person rates were unreasonable, being 

.of a penal nature, designed to force . aYshift to'station-to-: 
station-calls. 	 . 
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Re Bell:Telephone Ço.,  Changes in Exchange.:Rate -Groups, 
51 J.0.12,. -R. -  449 (The.:Board  of Transport Comm'rs.for,.Canada,' 
'Kerr, Griffin, Dumontier, 1<flowles, Woodard and Irwin, CC., 
September 15, 1961) 

This decision by the Board concerns a proposal by Bell 
Telephone Co. of Canada to regroup several exchange areas. 
Eighteen submissions were received by the Board, fourteen 
of which were opposed to the proposal on various grounds: 
that extension telephones which do not extend the range of 
calling available to subscribers are used in the tabulation 
of the number of phones; that because of local unemployment 
an increase in rates would render prohibitive the rental of 
a telephone; and that the increase in number of telephones 
furnishes substantial additional revenue which fully offsets 
the Company's expenditures in providing the extended ser-
vice. Furthermore, the Conseil Central des Syndicats 	' 
Catholiques de Quebec, Inc. maintained that any claim that 
each subscriber can call more people, making the service 
more valuable, is lidiculous. Rather than allowing the 
Company to impose its will by raising  rates  to increase pro-
fits, the C.C.S.C. called for a nationalization Of the Bell 
Company. In their decision, the Bbard referred to a pre-
vious judgment of February 13, 1952 (41 J.O.R.R. 393; 71 
C.R.T.C. 280) which states the considerations involved in the 
determination of rate groupings. The need to distribute the 
rate burden' according to relative value of service was 
reiteratgd by Bell, but the Board based its findings solely 
on the question of unjust discrimination. Upoh the premise 
that the objections raised were not dealing with unjust dis-
crimination, the Board was obliged to rule them irrelevant 

•to the matter at issue. Hence, the proposed rate grouping 
changes were approved. 



a 
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Re B.C. Telephone Co. , Extended Area Service, Vancouver  
Area, 84 C.R.T.C. 148, 52 J.O.R.R. 455 (Board of 'Transport 
Comm' rs for Canada, -Kerr, Woodard, Irwin and Kirk, CC., 
August' 7, 1962) 

In this decision, the Board approved, a proposed extension 
of toll-free calling privileges available to customers of the 
B.C. Telephone Co. in certain of its exchanges in the Greater 
Vancouver area. The Board noted that the provision of extended-
area service was essentially a matter lying within the discre-
tionary powers of the Company, but added that its approval was 
necessary because the linking of exchanges necessarily involved 
the matter of the charges to be made for the service provided. 
In this case, the charge would consist of an increased flat 
rate and a specified surcharge over this flat rate. After 
consideration of all the features involved in the Company's 
plan, and in view of its acceptance in a plebiscite conducted 
by the Company by a majority of the customers affected, the 
Board stated that it found nothing unreasonable or unjustly 
discriminatory in the proposed charges. 

a 
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Re Bell Telephone - Co., Extended'Area  Service,  84 
300 (The  Board. of Transport;COMmirs for'Canada, - Kerr,* Dtimontier, 
Woodard, Irwin and Kirk, CC., March 19, 1963) 	. 

The applicant company sought approval for an extension 
of toll-free calling privileges to five exchanges in the 
Montreal area and an increase in rates to offset the loss of 

message-toll revenue. The increase would also recognize the 
increased value of the service to the affected subscribers 
and the increased cost to the company. In approving the pro-
posal, the Board noted that the plan had been endorsed by a 
subs'tantial majority of customers in the five areas. 
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• _ 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	 . .. 	 , , 	 . 	. _ 	 . . 	 _ , 
BellTelephonè'Co.  .v -. Municipality Of lYietéopoliten Toronto: , 

85 C&R.T.C. 1 (The Board of Transport  Comers for' .Canada,' 
Griffin, Dumontier and Irwin, ,CC., March 25,  19 ,63) 

The action arose when the Bell Telephone Co. and the 
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto failed to agree on the 
amount and allocation of costs in the relocation of telephone 
facilities necessitated by road construction. The Board 
rejected the municipality's argument that the matter should 
be determined in accordance with the Public Service Works on 
Highways Act to provide uniformity with other utilities. The 
Board held that it had discretionary power under the Railway 
Act to make an apportionment. Without ruling upon the com-
pany's submission that its facilities amounted to an interest 
in land, the Board ordered the municipality to pay to Bell 
the sacrificed life value of the plant with the balance of 
the cost of relocation to be paid by the company. 



, 
.:Re_BelI:Telephohe Co-, BelOcatiOn of Facilitiesin  

Toronto,  53',J.O.:R.R.. 154  (The Board  of Transport Commir-s -for 
'Canada, Order No.1108,04':,. March 25,1_963)  

In this brief order, the Board apportioned the cost of 
relocating certain telephone facilities between ':the  Munici-
pality of Metropolitan Toronto and the Bell Telephone Co. 
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-McKenna  V. Bell:Telephone'çoMpany,  ,85-C.R.-T,C.. 157 . .(The 
Boar&of.Transport Comm'rs for Canada, Kerr, Griffin and Kirk, -  
CC., May 1, 1963) 

The applicant sought an order requiring the Bell Telephone 
Co. to provide him with service. His residence was on a road 
which formed the boundary between an area served by Bell (the 
North side of the road) and an area served by the Metcalfe 
Rural Telephone Co. (the South side, where the applicant's 
house was situated). The Board held that the sole question 
was whether the applicant could bring himself within the re-
quirements of s.2 of the Bell Telephone Act which required the 
company to furnish a telephone to anyone within a territory in 
which general service was given, provided certain conditions 
were met. Although Bell had traffic agreement with the Metcalfe 
Co. not to compete,this could not supersede the statute. Thus, 
since the applicant came within its provisions, Bell was ordered 
to serve him. 

Griffin, C., dissenting, would have respected the traffic 
agreement boundaries and held that the applicant was not a 
person living within a territory in which general service was 
furnished by Bell. 
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Re BeIr:Telephone 	xtended Area Service, Toronto  
• 85C.R.T.C. 171 (The Boarci-of Transport Comm'rs'for . -Çanada,. 

Gr.iffin 	CC,,.July 22, 1963) 

The Bell Telephone Co. sought approval of a scheme for 
enlargement of , the extended area service available for ex-
changes around Toronto as well as approval of -the accompany-
ing rate structure. The proposed scheme would greatly ex-
pand the toll-free calling areas for three groups of exchanges 
and the company proposed an increase in rates to reflect the 
greater value of the service as well as to offset the loss of 
long-distance revenue and defray the additional construction 
expenses. There was evidence that a substantial majority of 
the subscribers affected by the new rates had approved the 
proposed scheme, which was approved by the Board. 
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• 

Industrial ..1.4-ee and.  Cable  Co.. V.  Bell Telephone Co.,  • 
8 5 C,124'.T.C. 190 ..(The :Board àf Transport:Commrs fôr. Canada,  

•-Kerr,  .Griffin and . Kirk, CC.', july 31, 1963) 2  • 

The applicant, Industrial Wire and Cable Co. had initiated 
a proceeding in which it sought a declaration that the Bell • 
Telephone Co. should not be permitted to hold shares in 
Northern Electric Co. or, alternatively, that the financial 
'affairs of Northern should be subject to the Boards  scrutiny. 
In this motion, Industrial sought leave to make certain amend-
ments to its application, which the Board granted. Industrial 
also sought an adjoùrnment sine die of the second part of its 
application on the grounds that it would become irrelevant if 
success were achieved in the first part. The requested 
adjournment was granted. Finally, the Board ordered Bell to. 
supply certain particulars to its answer which had been  • 
requested by Industrial. 	• 
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_ „ 	- 
Metcalle.Telephones Ltd.  V.  'Walter J. McKenna :Bell Tele  

phone-Company  of Canada timited,  11.964] 	-(Suryremé 
-COurt:cif Canada, Abbott, J.i December. 16, 1-963) 

The,  Metcalfe company appealed an order of the Board of 
Transpdrebommissioners by which Bell was required to pro-
vide the respondent subscriber with telephone service. The 
order was set aside on the grounds that the Board was without 
jurisdiction. The respondent lived outside  Bell 's  service 
area and the Board was empowered to order service by a com-
pany only "within the...territory within which general ser-
vice is given" by that company. 
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• - • .Industrial Wire. and .Cable  Co.  y.  Bell Telephone COmPa,ny  
85 C.1t.T.C. 221 (Thé 'BoardofTransport Commirs'for:'Canadà, 
Kerr, C., January 13, 1964)-. 

• The applicant company challenged the Bell Telephone 
Company's right to be a shareholder of Northern Electric Co. 
because Bell's special Act only allowed to own shares in  .a  
"company possessing, as proprietor, any line of telegraph 
or telephonic communication". There was evidence that Northern 
owned a pair of wires 19,000 feet in length connected to 
switchboards owned by Bell and used for one way communication 
from Northern's offices to Bell's headquarters in Montreal. 
The Board rejected the applicant's contention that the "line 
of telephonic communication" contemplated by Bell's special 
Act did not include a private line of the nature of the one 
relied on by the respondent and that Bell's ownership of .90% 
of , the shares in Northern Electric was legal. It was also 	. 
observed that dividends earned by Bell from its Northern 
investment were included in Bell's total revenue. 
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.ReBell -TeIephone Co.-, Construction of.Lines.-.in  Drummond-
ville,  54 	-2.49 '(The  Board of - Tfansport CoMMirs .  for 	- 
Canada, Dumontier and Irwim,-CC.,. March 17,1964). -  

In this decision, the Board refused to allow the munici-
pality of Drummondville to impose certain terms and conditions 
on the Bell Telephone Company's erection of telephone poles 
on streets in the city. They held that to make Bell respon-
sible for all damage resulting from the work was unreasonable 
after the work had been carried out to the satisfaction of 
the City, and that any requirement that the work be to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer is unnecessary given the 
requirements of section (3) of the Special Act. They also 

that any condition that the City not be required 
to pay any amount of the cost of relocating the works as a 
consequence of street widening concerns a matter that should 
be dealt with in the future as special situations arise. In 
addition, the Board disclaimed any jurisdiction to declare 
the City not liable for any damages to the work caused in-
voluntarily by itself. 
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Northern -Telephone 'Co. and Town-  of' Kenora  V.  :Bell Teler  - 
phone 	. (The Board 'Of Transport CoMMirs. 
for Canada, Griffin, Dumontier and Kirk, CC,, June.3, 1964) 

The application by Northern Telephone and the Town of 
Kenora for interconnection with the Bell Telephone System at 
Fort William was refused by the Board. Northern Telephone 
based the toll facilities of the Kenora Municipal Telephone 
system which interconnected with Bell for traffic to eastern 
Canada and with the Manitoba Telephone system for western 
Canada, but as a consequence of the interplay of interests 

• between the telephone systems the interconnection agreements 
with both Bell and M.T.S. had been terminated. The applica-
tion if granted would have allowed Northern Telephone to 
carry all long-haul traffic from Kenora to Fort William for 
•interchange to both eastern and western Canada. This would 
have given substantially higher revenues to Northern Tele-
phone and caused a loss of revenues to Bell who had, since 
1952, handled long distance traffic from Kenora to eastern 
Canada. In refusing the application held: neither Kenora nor 
Northern Telephone has a proprietory interest in long-haul 
•traffic originating in its area. 

The fact that the interconnection between Bell and 
Atikokan is at Fort William had no bearing on the location 	• 
of the function of the interConnection point between Be-11 and 
Kenora. 

The fact that Northern Telephone is prepared to offer ,  a 
greater participation in revenue to Kenora is not a ground 
for substituting it for the existing carrier. 

The fact that Northern's unrevised revenue woùld enable-
it to reduce its rates to its.own subscribers is of no con- . 
sequence. Either Northern's. -rates were proper or they were - 
not. 

The proposed arrangement would . route traffic.to  western 
Canada Via- the trans-Canada system to Winnipeg over a dis-
tance of 620 miles compared to 121 miles under previous 
'arrangement's. . 
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Re C.E.R.*and_C:P.R., Telegraph Rate , Increaee4 . 	J.O.R.R.. 
3'67 - (The.Board of Transport Comm!rsfor Canada, Order No.1113I29,' 

.july  30, 1965), 

The C.N.R. and'C.P.R. were  authorizéd_to increase their: 
rateSby  1O per'meSsage'on ail domestic telegraph message . 

rates, and by 20% on money transfer charges; no reasons given. 
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Re Bell Telephone Co.,  Replacement of "Employe.és'.Stock  
. Plan" by . "Employees r-Savings.Plan",  56 .nO.R...R .. -. 213 (The 
Board of Transport-Comm'rs fôr_Canada ., ..Griffini lDumontierand 
IrWin,  CC, February18,-1966) .  

The Board approved, with .slightimodificatibn, the terms 
of a transition,from the EmpioYees' Stock Plan to -a new-
planthe Employees! Savings Plan,  for the Bell-Telephone. 
Company. 
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Re Bell Telephone.Co.', Rate IncreaSé,-  5.6 	316 
• (The Board Of Transport Comml.rs for Canada, Kerr, Griffin, . 
-Dumontier, Woodard, Irwin and Kir, -CC., March.29, 1966). 

The Board, in -accordance with :Section 3811 of the Railway  . 
Act,  approved Ihterim.iribreatés of 2%  and  5% ,1n two  appendices 
of the ,  basis of settlement. • 

.1 • 

a 
3 
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Re Bell Telephone Company, Review of Rates, 56 j.0.-R.R. 
535 (Board of Transport Commix's for Canada, Kerr, Griffin and 
Dumontier, CC., May 4, 1966). 

This lengthy review of Bell Telephone Co. affairs 
constitutes  •the first such public review instituted at the 
Board's own initiative, and is similar in form and content to 
the contemporaneous review of B.C. Telephone Co. affairs. As 
with the B.C. Tel, previous reviews of Bell had occured only 
upon application by the company for a general increase in its 
rates and charges, particularly during the nine-year period 
1950 through 1958. The terms of reference of thià review as 
well confined it to a consideration of the capital investment, 
revenue, expenses, debt charges, dividend payments and re-
tained earnings of the company, and the permissible level of 
the company's earnings and the basis on which such permià-
sive level may be authorized for telephone rate purposes. 
Again, the propriety of existing rates was expressly excluded 

' as a subject of consideration. 

• In reaching its conclusions as to this maximum per-
missive level of earnings, the Board considered anew a number 

• of issues that had arisen in earlier rate application hearings. 
The company's pension plan was found to be reasonable and 
proper as to the cost the subscriber was called upon to pay 
through his rates. After noting that the company's pension 
plan should obviously be reasonably.comparable with that  of 

 other unregulated companies, if it was to attract and retain 
•the calibre of personnel it needed to operate efficiently, 
the Board stated that it had seen no evidence that the company's 
plan was unduly liberal, nor any persuasive evidence that a 
'contributory plan would necessarily result in a lower overall 
cost. The form of pension plan lay.in  any event within the 
reasonable zone wherein the functions of management should - 
not be usurped. 

Neither the company's current depreciation rate, 
nor its service contract with the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Co. werequestiOned , by the respondents, and both were 
found by the Board to represent reasonable and proper costs 
to the subscribers. 

The Board also found the company's debt ratio of 
approximately 40% to be fair and-reasonable for ratemaking 
purposes, alluding to its several previous judgements on the 
question. A proposal by the respondents to adjust the com-
pany's capital structure over a period of years through the 



issuance of debt capital only until a debt ratio of about 50% 
was attained, in Order to achieve.  savings in the cost of 
capital through the resulting reductions in corporate income 
taxes, was rejected by the Board, which was not convinced 
that the company could, if it wished, effect the placement 
of substantial sums of debt capital in the market at an in-
terest cost not very naterially in excess of that attaching 
to its current issues of debt capital. 

Finally, the Boaed considered the supply contract 
between Bell and its subsidiary, the Northern Electric Com-
pany. After relating Northern's overall rate of return over 
recent years to that of certain other companies, the Board 
concluded that it was not unreasonable. The Board had accep-
ted the respondents' suggestion to request Bell to furnish 
the Board with a breakdown of Northern's return or capital 
devoted to Bell business and on capital devoted to non-Bell 
business, but hads found that Northern's return on capital 
devoted to Bell business was lower than that devoted to non-
Bell business and that it was reasonable. This was consi-
dered to be further evidence that the general level of prices 
paid by Bell to Northern Electric was not unreasonable at this 
time. The Board stated that it would continue to examine, 
from year to year, Northern's return on capital devoted to 
Bell and non-Bell business. 

In addition, the Board declined to accept respon-
dents' contention, based largely upon a recent decision of the 
California Public Utilities Commission, that Northern's 
return on Bell business should be restricted to the same level 
as the return allowed to Bell on its utility operations. 
While noting that the California Commission was the only. 
regulatory body in the U.S. which had restricted the earnings 
of an affiliated manufacturing supplier to the level of the 
utility under regulation, the Board stated that in its opinion, 
the risks of and uncertainties inherent in a manufacturing 
operation were different from those encountered in the opera-
tions of a utility, and there was little to justify the pro-
position that the rate of return of a manufacturer supplying 
goods and services to Bell should be restricted to the rate 
of return found reasonable for a public utility. 

The Board concluded its review by finding that in 
the light of all the evidence presented, in the light of the 
experience C:d the past eight years, and in the light of cur-
rent and immediately foreseeable conditions, the overall rate 
of return on the company's total average capital outstanding 
should lie within a range of from 6.2% to 6.6%. Thus the 
company's rate structure as  .a  whole was found to be just and 
reasonable in that it did not produce earnings resulting in 
a return for the company on its total average capitalization 
greater that 6.6%. If the companyls earnings should exceed 



this maximum, it would be required tà redude Tates in order 
to :bring  the company's earnings back within the permissable 
range. However, the Board stressed throughout that this 
range was not to be taken as an entitlement to a specific 
return, nor a rigid limitation; the Board's findings in the 
circumstances and conditions of .a. particular time, including 
the probable future trend of those circumstances and condi-
tions, were not necessarily applicable to future times when 
circumstances and conditions might be altogether different. 
Furthermore, in finding the companys rate structure to be 
reasonable, the Board conimented that comparisons of this 
rate structure with that of other companies in Canada or 
the United States have little probative or persuasive value, 
unless it could be demonstrated that the facts and circum-
stances underlying each rate structure were comparable. 
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•• 	Re B.C-TelephoneCompany, Reviewof Ratesi-.56.J-0-R-R.•  
.369  (Board of  TrenspOrt - Comm'rS for-Canadà,:Griff#1, Irwin 
and-Kirk,  CC., May 4, 1966) 	' 

This lengthy review of B.C. Telephone Company affairs 
constitutes the first such public review instituted at the 
Board's own initiative. Previous reviews had occurred only 
upon application by the Company for a general increase in its 
rates and charges, particularly during the nine-year period 
1950 .  through 1958. The terms of reference of this review 
confined it to a consideration of the capital investment, 
revenues and expenses, debt charges, dividend payments and 
retained earnings of the Company, and the permissive level of 
the Company's earnings and the basis on which such permissive 
level may be authorized for, telephone rate purposes. The pro- , 

 perty of existing rates was expressly excluded as a subject of 
consideration, and a motion by the respondent, B.C. Federation 
of Labour, to expand the scope of the review to deal with this 

. question was denied by the Board. 

In reaching its conclusions . as  to this.maximum per-
missive level of earnings, the Board considered anew a number 
of issues that had arisen in earlier rate application hearings. 
Although recent additions to surplus had been greater than the 
$1.5 million allowed by the Board in 1958, the Board did not 
find that there had been an excess accumulation of surplus. 
It was stressed that the Board's findings take place at a 
particular point in time in the light of  all  the facts and 
circumstances obtaining at that time, taking into consideration 
the immediate probable future trends; they do not necessarily 
apply to future times when circumstances and conditions may 
be different. The Board accepted the Company's evidence that .  
the average percentage relationship between the annual addi-
tions to surplus and average invested capital after 1958.had 
not exceeded the percentage relationship between the dollar 
amount of $1.5 million used in the Board's  1,958 computations 
and the Company's invested capital at .the time the computations 
were made. There was no discussion by the Board of the Com-
pany's two dividerid increases during tb1s period, the Board 
taking the view that any increase in dividend.rate would reduce 
the amount available for surplus, but would not result in a 
greater burden on subscribers. Because of this finding that 
there was no excess accumulation of ,surplus, the Board did 
not deal with respondent's contention that some part of the 
unfunded liability of.the Company pension plan should be 
charged against any such excess. 

With respect to depreciation, the Board refused to 
grant a motion by the respondent, the Attorney-General of the 
Province of British Columbia, that the Board retain an outside 
firm of depreciation experts to conduct a careful study of 
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the Company's depreciation praCtices and rates, and that this 
firm give evidence as .to its findings, subject to cross-
éxamination. No such outside study had been made since 1953, 
when the Company retained consultants for this purpose. In 
denying this motion, the Board stated that the determination 
of the appropriate depreciation rate was in the final analy-
sis a matter of judgement. Unless there were clear and com-
pelling reasons for it to do so, the Board should not substi-
tute its judgement, or that of a third party, for the judge-
ment of the Company's management. The Board did not feel 
that the Company's •present composite rate was sufficiently 
greater than the broad, general experience of the telephone 
industry in Canada to warrant granting the motion. 

The Board affirmed briefly its finding in the 1950 
rate hearing that the issue of certain preferred shares in 
1927 against an appraisal write-up of $4 million had been 
completely cleared from the Company's books by 1949, and 
that such shares now represented tangible assets in use in 
the business and thus were entitled to a return. 

After considering the approach of a number of regu-
latory bodies in Canada and the U.S., to the question of who 
should bear the expense of the Company's charitable donations, 
the Board concluded that such donations are allowable expenses 
for the Company, provided that they are reasonable and proper 
in amount and reasonable and proper as to the recipient. 
The Board added however, that over,  a five-year period, the 
Company's charitable donations should not exceed an average 
of one per cent of net operating income. Assistant Chief 
CommiSsioner Griffin dissented from this finding, expressing 
the opinion that charitable donations should not be allowed 
as expenses for rate-making purposes, and thus become a 
charge to the subscribers, but should be borne by the Company's 
shareholders. 

The Board reiterated its position taken in 1958 that 
share-issue expense was a legitimate and proper cost to be 
charged against earnings for rate-making purposes, rejecting 
respondent's contention that this method had proved imprac-
tical and that the only equitable system for, meeting the irre-
gular,  and varying charges of share-issue expense was one of 
amortization over a proper period of time. A specific ex-
pense incurred in respect of the redemption of certain pre-
ferred shares.in  1965 was to be treated in the same fashion, 
and not by amortizing the expense or by dividing it between 
subscribers and shareholders. 

Objections by all parties concerned to an Order-in-
Council requiring the Board not to consider credits to tax 
equalization reserves for rate-making purposes were noted by 
the Board without comment. 



Finally, the Board considered payments to affiliates 
of the Company pursuant to supply and service contracts. 
After noting that neither the Board nor the Company had the 
power to compel tlese affiliates to furnish information to the 
Board but observing that in the United States, information 
with respect to manufacturing subsidiaries had been furnished 
to regulatory bodies and the courts in connection with rate 
proceedings involving a General Telephone operating telephone 
company, the Board formally requested further information from 
the Company concerning two affiliated-suppliers in order to 
make such tests as would satisfy the Board further as to the 
reasonableness of the general level of the prices paid to 
them. The Board then stated that its findings with respect 
to the permissive level of earnings would accordingly be 
subject to the qualification that the Board be satisfied with. 
the results of such tests. No request was made with respect 
to the construction, service or directory advertising contacts 
with other affiliates of, the General Telephone System. 

With respect to the permissive level ofearnings for 
th ë Company, the Board stated that such a level should lie 
within a range of from 6.2% to 6.6% of the Company's total 
average capitalization, but emphasized that this level was 
based upon evidence before the Board at this time, and was not 
necessarily applicable to future times. The Company's rate 
structure as a whole was therefore just and reasonable in 
that it dià not produce earnings resulting in a return for the 
Company on its total average . capitalization greater than 6.6%. 
Since the Company had earned 6.6% on its total capital out-
standing for the year 1965, it had reached the maximum of the 
permissible range found by the Board to be just and reasonable 
at this time. If the Company's earnings should exceed this 
maximum, it would be required to reduce rates in order, to 
bring the Company's'earnings back within the permissible 
range. No comment was made by the Board with respect to the 
validity of either  the  "comparable-earnings" test or the dis-
puted "capital-attraction" test, as possible bases for measur-
ing the permissive level of earnings. 



ReIndustriaI,Wire  and  .Cable Company Limited, -56.in0.. - R..R.  
1143  (Canada,  Governor in Coundil, Order in touncil, p.c. 	- 

, 19:66r1519, August 10, 1966) . 

The Governor General in Council dismissed a petition of 
the Industrial Wire and Cable Co. to reverse •an order of the. 
Board of Transport Commissioners, C.T.R. 000, dismissing its 
application for a declaration that the Bell Telephone Company's 
purchases of shares in Northern Electric were contrary to the 
provisions of Bell's special Act. Leave to refer the matter 
to the Supreme Court of Canada was also refused. 
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ReB.C. Telephone Co. Acquisition of-Okanagan Telephone  
Co, Shares', 56  J O R R 1361 (Board of'TranSPOrtICOmMlrS - for. 
Canada, Order No.122872,.December 6, 1966). H 

In this.order, the Board .gave its-approval to certain 
agreeMentsreby the B.C..Tplephone propOsed to .acqUïre 
the Okanagan Telephone Co.  by purchasing the common share: 
.of the,coMpany froM . the general body .  of shareholders at:.a 
price of $27.30 per share. 
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Re,B.C, TelephOne.Co. AcqUisition of Okanagan - Telephone  
Co, Shares,I57. - J,O.R.R. 25 (Board of Transport Commurs for 
Canada, Order-No.123294, January 24i 1967) 

• An agreement between the B.C.  Telephone-Co.  and Pemberton 
Sepuritieb Ltd. -specifying the terms by-.Which-the icOmpany : was 
tO purchase shares  of the  Okanagan Telephone Co. àocciilired by 
Pemberton Securities .was approved by the Board. 
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Re Bell.Telephone -Company, 48,3"O.R.R. 1 .(Canadian  Trans-
port Commission,  Railway Transport ComMittee,File C.-955.176, 
January 23, 1968) 

The C.T.C. considered that, in light of a report fram 
Bell prognosticating that earnings for 1967 and the first 
half of 1968 would result in a rate of earnings on capitali-
zation greater than the normal allowable yardstick, Bell's 
telephone rates ought to be accordingly reduced. However, it 
was decided that conditions and circumstances had so changed 
and were likely to so change that the yardstick was no longer 
wholly accurate; hence current rates were sustained. 

Bell made submissions in favour of maintaining current 
rates. 
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Re Reciprocal Abandonment of Telegraph Offices by C.N.R. 
and C.P.R.,  58 J.O.R.R. 5 (Canadian Transport Commission, 
Railway Transport Committee,, Jones, Darting, Dumontier, Griffin, 
Irwin, Kirk and Woodard, CC., January 24, 1968) 

The Commission considered and approved an application by 
C.N.R. and C.P.R. to shut dose' a number of joint telegraph 
offices where a lack of volume made the operation inefficient, 

. to be xeplaced by areas of operations exclusive to each com-
pany. The change would not increase cost nor decrease ser- 
vice to the public. In its decision, the Commission outlined 
the criteria that it was empowered to analyze by the terms 
and restrictions of its enabling statute, the Railway Act. 
It also analyzed the events leading to and reasons for its 
decision not to hold a public hearing on the application. 

An order implementing the decision followed on February 
16 1968. 
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Re Bell Canada, Increase 'in Rates, 59 J.O.R. -R. -;727 - (Cana-
dian Transport Commission, RailWay Transport Committee,: 
Taschereau, Kirk  and  Lafferty, CC., September 25,:19 - 6'.9 ): 

This application for a rate increase by Bell Canada 
was the first su.ch application since 1958. After a thorough 
examination of financial and other considerations, the Com-
mittee approved revisions in Bell's tariff which would result 
in additional revenues of approximately $27.5 million, in-
stead of the $83.6 million sought by the Company. The Com-
mittee was not prepared to accept Bell's assumptionof  a.40% 
debt ratio, and instead considered a more realistic ratio to 
be 47.1%. The rate of return on total capital of 7.3% that 
would accrue to the Company did not necessarily reflect the 
Committeerà view of what the permissive level of earnings of 
Bell should be in the future. It was not necessary to fix a 
permissive level at this time. 

The Committee was satisfied that the rate of return 
earned by Northern Electric on its Bell business was still 
lower than the rate of return earned by Northern on its non-
Bell business. Despite objections by intervenors to Bell's 
deferred tax accounting procedures, the Committee did not 
consider that it would be appropriate to order Bell to change 
its accounting methods at this time. However, Bell was in-
structed to undertake a study of the feasibility of carrying 
out cost and revenue separations between regulated and unre-
gulated services, and the methods and procedures appropriate 
for determining such separations. A report of this study 
.was to be filed with the Commission within twelve months. 

A proposed- charge of fifty cents per month for each 
service where the customer requires that the telephone number 
be not included in the telephone directory nor be made 
accessible through information service operators was approved. 
However a charge for operator intervention which varied with 
distance and time consumed was replaced with a flat rate 
charge. Increases in specified service charges were also 
derived, as was a proposed restructure of exchange groups. 

The Committee noted objections to the present method 
of rate grouping according to total telephones, and suggested 
that there was a distinction between extensions which are a 
supplemental convenience to a single main line and those which 
are a necessary part of private branch exchanges and Centrex. 
Its present view was that it would be reasonable to add the 
extensions connected to P.B.X. and Centrex to any count of 
main telephones, but no finding.  on this point was made. In-
stead, the Company was ordered to undertake a study of the 



'matter within .the ievel of thè .present rate strUcture- as 
expeditiously as possible and. report in ,sufficient »detail to•
facilitate further consideration. 	• 

Proposed changes in the rates and charges for guest 
room telephone facilities supplied to hotels were denied. 
There was obviously some virtue in hotels being recompensed 
for the work and risk involved in collecting Bell's charges, 
but payment of a commission to a customer appeared to be con-
trary. to Sections 436 and 437 of the Railway Act. Bell was 
directed to report to the Commission on the studies it was 
undertaking in relation to certain aspects of telephone 
rates and services within four months. 



•  Re I3e11.Canada,_Revision of Tariffs- (Canadian Transport 
Commission, Railway Transport ComMittee, OrderSo6R-7773, 
Jarivary 21, 1970) 

In this order, the.Committee varied its order of 
September 25, 1969 to permit Bell to increase its tariffs in 
order to obtain the amount of revenue authorized in the 
earlier decision. 
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bél•cahadà, leo'tt-din Study of. FeaSib:ility of Zost..  - 
and 'Revenue SdparationË Between Regulated and Unregulated  
Services -  (September 8, 1970) 

This study 'was filed with the Commission by Bell 
Canada pursuant to the Railway Transport Committee's order of 
September 25, 1969. The study summarizes the economic theory 
relating to cost separations and outlihes some of the problems 
of cost separations in the telecommunication industry. It 
concludes that it is not feasible to carry out cost separa-
tions between regulated and unregulated services which would 
give reliable ihformation as to all actual costs, primarily 
as a consequence of the difficulty in allocating common 
costs. However it would be feasible, by using the incremen-
tal cost approach based on cost causation, to arrive at ap-
proximations of the incremental costs of unregulated services 
for the purpose of determining whether unregulated services - 
were subsidized by regulated services. Furthermore, while 
it is feasible to obtain the revenues from unregulated ser-
vices as an accounting measurement, no method.is  known for 
measuring the effects on costs or revenues of dependencies 
and interdependencies between services. 

Ulhe study went on to apply the incrémentai cost 
•approach based on cost causation to study unregulated ser-
vices carried on by Bell in 1969. Services examined included 

• Yellow Pages Directory advertising, large speçial assemblies 
and contracts such as television and radio contracts, and other 

• unregulated services such as Teletypewriter, •Telpak and Private 
Line. Costs examined include circuits, customer equipment, 
switching equipment,plant maintenance, overhead administra-
tive expense, depreciation, cost of capital and income taxes. 
The study concluded that unregulated services were not sub-
sidized by regulated services. 

Editorial Note: An amendment to the Railway Act in 1970, 
18-19 Eliz. II, c.20, made toils charged by private wire 
services of federally regulated undertakings such as Bell 
subject to approval of the Commission. 
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Re DellCanada, - Increase.in Rates(Canadian Transport 
Commission, Railway Transport Committee, Taschereau, cope . 
and Lafferty, CC., December - .1, 1970) 

In this decision, the Committee conàidered . ..an 	- 
cationlpy Bell Canada for.increases in tariff rates for.resi-
dence and business exchange telephone - àervice. These services 

..had been exempted from the Committee's decision in 1969 
'authorizing rate increases, but the CoMmittee did not think 
it would.be reasonable to.réfuse to entertain the present  ap-
plication  because it follOwed by less than  a year the 1969 
dépisiOn. After nOting  trends in the CoMpany's Operating 
ratio, the Committee concluded that  the  rate of increase in 
costs in relation to the rate of growth-  in'revenues -  was and 
would  continue  to be excessive in the immediate future. Re- 
ductions. in construction expensesrwhich had been encouraged> • 
in the 1969 decision had been - made, and the CoMmittee was 

. satisfied that no further reduction could be achieved without. - 
• seriously jeopardizing the quality-  of service. andthe'Com-
pany's ability to uéet the demand - for. service. 

• . 	. , 
After a thorough review'of the Company's requirementà 

,for new capital, the Committee was.satisfied that in the . 	. 
• absence ,of anv increase in rates, 'Bell's earnings would de-
cline as Would.its return on equity and total capital. The • 
Committee could not ignore the detrimental effects this would: -  
have on the . Company's ability to resOrt to equity.financing:. 

• However,. the Committee waS of the opinion-that.a proposed 
. change  in the:Employees Savings.Plan, - while beneficial to the . 
subscribers in the long-run, would initially be mOre-benefi- 

. 	•• cial to the shareholders of the. Company. 

The Committee concluded that the requested increase 
of 6.25% should be authorized in ali categories of exchange . 
telephone service, except essential or basic residential and 
business telephone services; for these services, an increase 
of only 3.75% was authorized. This increase would have 
generated in 1970.approximately $22.5 million of additional 
revenue, , as compared to the $30 million applied for. In all 
cases, the proposed minimum increase of five.cents was allowed. 

After a request by the intervenors, the Committee 
again investigated the rate of return earned by Northern Electric 
Company, and found that for the first time, the rate of return 
was higher on Bell business than on non-Bell business. The 
Committee stated that if the reports for 1969 or 1970 revealed 
a higher rate of return on Bell business than on other, full 
justification would be required from Bell that it could not 
purchase part or all of its  supplies  from other suppliers at 
cheaper prices than those charged by Northern. Furthermore, 
the Committee was not convinced that a careful review of 



investment-planning policies could not result in sbme-savings 
orimprovements-ofparnings. 

The Committee noted that the question of cost and 
revenue separations between regulated and unregulated ser-
vices had become largely meaningless as a result of a recent 
amendment to the Railway Act which made tolls charged for 
private wire services subject to approval by the Commission. 
In addition, the Committee had under active consideration an 
initial report on the subject of possible changes in the pre-
sent method of rate grouping according to total telephones 
which had been submitted by the Company in accordance wdth 
the Committee's order in its 1969 decision. 
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• . Re Bell Canada, Revisions to,Longpistance Rate _Structure' 
(Canadian  Transport ComMission, Railway- TrànSport CoMmitted - 
Jones and Woodard,,CC., kDril 28, 19711 

' In this decision, the Committee considered a propo- • 
sal by Bell Canada to reduce the number of long-distance 
rate scales from six to three in an effort to simplify long-
distance rates and thereby resolve serious peak traffic pro-
blems. Tfile new long-distance scales would be based upon 
minute-pricing, instead of the old system of a charge for 
the initial three minutes, plus overtime. The revisions 
would apply to long-distance calls within Bell territory only. 

Upon examination of the proposed revisions, the Com-
mittee concluded that they would be beneficial to Bell Canada 
and to customers both immediately and in the long-run, as a 
result of a reduction in additional plant investment to meet 
the peaking problem, and customer savings through minute-
pricing, which should amount to approximately $1.4 million 
annually. The proposal was approved in its entirety. 



Re Bell Canada, Report on the Company's Rate Groups  
(Canadian Transport Commission, Railway Transport Committee, 
July, 1971) 

This report by Bell Canada concerning its rate groups 
was filed with the Commission pursuant to its decision of 
September 25, 1969. The report was intended to apply to all 
the Company's exchanges except the Montreal and Toronto ex-
changes. Once again, the Company recommended that it be per-
mitted to extend its use of weighting factors to determine 
the rate group that applies when extended area service is pro-
vided. This would bring a consistency of approach to the pro-
vision of EAS in all exchanges in Rate Groups 2 to 10 inclu-
sive. As a result, the Rate Groups non designated as 8A, 9A 
and 10A would be included in Rate Groups 8, 9 and 10 respec-
tively. The Company also recommended that Rate Group 10 apply 
for a total-telephone count for rate-grouping purposes of 
250,001 to 750,000 telephones. 

With respect - to .the base count; the Company recom-..- 
mended that the present method of detetmining the rate grouping: 
by cOunting.the total number of telephones in:the exchange. be.- 
.côntinued. The Committee's suggestion in its.1969 decision that -- 
the base-count consist of main telephones plus extensions 
connected to P.B.X and Centrex was felt to-involve a question-
able judgment-factor regarding which extensions shoul&be 
included or excluded. If the Commission believed that a change - 
in base-count was warranted at this time, -the Company...sug-
gested- the use of total telephone numbers, which_were readiry 
identifiable and could bé counted. The Company-was also con-- 
cerned about the substantial administrative expense invoIved - 
in  the CommissiorOs suggested formula. Suggestions for 	H 
visions in the rate groups based on both the Commission's  and  
the Companyls suggested formulae were made: 	• 
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-Re-3.C. Telephone Company:, Incrèàsein - Rates  (Canadian 
Transport Commission, Railway Transport Committee, Taschereau, 
Magee and Laffertyi 	July .30, 1971) _ . 

In this decision, the Committee granted the British 
Columbia Telephone Co. a rate increase amounting to 55% of 
that applied for. Two specific objections by intervenants were 
alluded to favourably by the Committee. Payments to affiliates 
pursuant to service and supply contracts were considered to be 
not unreasonable, but after noting from an examination of the 
financial records of Dominion Di2rectory Co. and Canadian Tele-
phones and Supplies Ltd. that most of their income derived 
from B.C. Tel, the Committee stated that it was not satisfied 
that the Company had taken all reasonable and proper ,  steps to 
negotiate mores favourable terms under its two contracts with 
these affiliates. No satisfactory explanation had been given 
as to whether it would not be feasible and more profitable for 
the Company either directly to perform the services contracted 
for or to establish a wholly-owned subsidiary for that purpose. 
In addition, the Committee was not convinced that the Company's 
proposed construction programme, including particularly the 
plans for a new head office building, had been justified by 
the Company. However, .while  the Company undoubtedly had the 
burden of proof as to the reasonableness of all its costs of 
operation, the Board was not convinced that this burden 
necessarily included a justification of differences between 
its costs and those of other companies. 

The Committee stated that what was required was a 
rate increase that would restore the confidence of investors 
in debt and equity, but not one that would correct all the 
Company's financing problems by providing it with  idéal  levels 
of all financial criteria examined by investors. Rate in-
creases that would provide additional revenues in 1972 of 
about $9,400,000 were consequently authorized. This would 
result in a rate of return of average invested capital of 
approximately 7.7%, and would represent an overall increase 
of 4.45%, instead of the 8.08% requested. The reductions 
were to be made in primary exchange services. 

. In reaching this decision, the Committee considered 
and rejected an intervenant's contention that certain non-
productive,investments of the Company should be disallowed 
for rate-making purposes. Charitable donations had not 
exceeded an annual average of 1% of net operating income, 
which was the limit set by the Board of Transport Commissioners 
in 1966. The Committee again refused to order an independent 
examination of the Company's depreciation methods, despite an 
admitted overcharge of, depreciation by the Company in respect 
of service connections. Depreciation rates were constantly 



under review by modern engineering methods, and the rates pre-
sently being used, when compared to those of other Canadian 
telephone companies, showed no indication of unreasonable de-
preciation charges detrimental to the subscribers. However 
after receiving a large number of complaints as to the quality 
of service provided by the Company, the Committee ordered the 
Company to make a thorough investigation of these complaints, 
and to furnish the Committee with a comprehensive report on 
this investigation within three months. 

With respect to specific aspects of the rate struc-
ture, the Committee held that a proposed new charge to be made 
to all customers except hotels when a report was made of time 
and/or charges for a long-distance call was not unjustly dis-
criminatory to lawyers as a group. An objection to charges 
for certain telephone facilities in hotels, however, was 
accepted by the Committee. The Company was ordered to under-
take a study of hotel rates and charges, and to report to the 
Committee' on the results of its studies within four months. 
Finally, a complaint concerning the rate structure in two spe- 
cific exchanges was dismissed by the Committee with a reference 
to an earlier extended area service judgement of the Board of 
Transport Commissioners. 

Note: Effective June 1st, 1973, B.C. Tel FUrchased • 
100% of Canadian Telephones and Supplies JAtd. from their common 
parent,. the Anglo-Canadian. Telephone'Co., a.t a cost of $927,016. 
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Re Bell Canada, Rate-GroupingS  (Canadian Transpôrt Com  
mission, Railway Transport Committee, Jones and Lafferty, • 
:CC.D . ,October 7, 1071) . 

This brief order aPproved the upgrading in rate 
grouping of certain telephone exchanges of Bell Canada, pur-
suant to the Commission's General Order No. T-41. In the 
accompanying reasons for the order, the Committee explained 
the operation of the General Order and its rationale. The 
fundamental purpose of the Commission's directions was said 
to be the avoidance of unjust discrimination in rates and 
charges as between exchanges of comparable size. 
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Re C.N.R. and Canadian Pacific Ltd., Revisions in Tele-
graph Message Rates  (Canadian Transport Commission, Railway. 
Transport Committee, Jones,,Lafferty and Thomson, CC., 
October 7, 1971) 

This order approved a joint application by Canadian 
National and Canadian Pacific.for a new intra-Canada telegraph 
message rate structure which was designed to produce a revenue 
*increase of about 15%, or $1.2 million annually, thus reduc-
ing the combined annual loss to the companies to about $5.5 
million. The revised rate structure was expected to minimize 
pricing areas and make the rate structure more intelligible 
to the public. 

Proposals by the .companies to revise the-surcharge . 
 structure applicableto the handling .  of telegrams to reflect - 

the'high labour coSts involved were approved over the objec-
tion of the Canadian Railway Labour  Association and  other col*— 

•plainants. The essential .  consideration was  the revenue.  need-
of the companies r -which had been clearly deMonstrated. Speci- - 

 fic complaints directed.  against the.proposed surcharge for 
• "night instructions" were dismissed.,- -On the-basis that  the 
surcharge  was just  and  reasonable in all the circumstances. 

An objebtion that the'telecoMmunications accounts . 
should_be weighed Against the overall profit of Canadian 	• 
Pacific and the overall .surplus of- Canadian•NatiOnal vas also • 

:dismissed. These factors were . irrelevant to the question of 
• theqproposed-tolls for public message service. .Section 321. 
of the'Railway.:Act made it• oiear:that . there-was .no stàtùtory • 
foundation for the proposition that particular telegraph and 
•telephone - should be examined in relation to revenues from. 
the companies'other sources of income. 
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. 	votice'tb IhtereSted.Parties.: Re •RepCnrtdh:Bell Canada • 

'Rate Groups  (Canadian Transport Commission, Railway . Trans-- 
:port Committee:, Octobér.25, 19-71) 	• 	 '• 

In this notice,the Committee reviewed the concern 
about the present method of rate grouping employed by Bell 
Canada which had been expressed in its 1969 and 1970 decisions, 
and announced that a public hearing would be held to consider 
the Company's Report on Rate Groups. Parties who wished to 
present their views on the proposals made by Bell Canada in 
this Report' were to submit them in writing within 45 days of 
this notice. 



._ Re Bell Canada, Revisions'in Long-Distance .Rates_  (Cana-
dian Transport  Commission,  Railway Transport Committee, 
Robergeand Thomson,-CC.,Ovember • I, 1971)- 

Following the decision  of te  Committee on April 28, 
1971 to approve a revised long-distance rate structure for 
Bell Canada operating within Bell territory, a large number 
of complaints were received by the Commission from the general 
public, principally with respect to the withdrawal of the 
Night Economy Plan. As a result, the Committee decided to 
undertake of its own motion an investigation of the effects 
of its order. Bell Canada subsequently filed with the Commit-
tee modifications to its long-distance rate structure designed 
to improve it for its subscribers, without impairing it the 
objectives of the original, revised rate structure. This 
order approved, on a six-months' extendable trial basis, the 
'new, modified long-distance rate structure. In the accoMpany-
ing'reasons, the Committee explained in great detail the 
nature of the long-distance calling pattern and the effects 
on this pattern of the changes made in the long-distance 
rates following the Committee's previoùs order. The Commit-
tee noted that the effect of the previous rate structure had 
been to establish an undue preference in favour of 'a parti-
cular description of traffic, ro-fibrary to the provisions of 
section 321 of the Railway Act. An argument in favour of 
massive-capital expenditures to benefit a minority ,  of subscri- 
bers, while assigning almost all of the costs to others, could 
not be economically justified or meet the test of equity. The 
Committee Concluded that the three objectives  lof  redesigning 
any public-utility rate structure, achieving a fair burden of 
revenue requirements and optimum use of'the facilities with-
out increasing the amount of total revenue received; had all 
been met by the change in rate structure. 

• 
A number of complaints had been received concerning 

the Company's allegedly inadequate advertising of the rate 
changes. The Committee has no jurisdiction over the Company's 
advertising methods or plans, but did expect that the Company 
would take all reasonable and proper measures to explain in 
detail the new two-part economy,  plan which was being approved 
on , a trial.basis. Furthermore, although telephone directories 
are issued on an annual basis only, it would seem reasonable 
to provide gummed insert pages for all directories when 
general revisions in long-distance rates are made. Some of 
the complaints requested the Commission to order a retroactive 



refilnd in thosecases where the rates'were increased', but the 
COffiMisSiOn had nO -pbWe'r.  to 	orderS:,havig retroactive 
effect. In-addition, the  Commission  cannot :compel a tele-
phonecompany to continue  a free service. 

The two-part economy plan approved in this order 
consisted of P, Late-Night Economy Plan and a Sunday-Visit 
Plan. Its  introduction  should result in further savings to 
customers of some $4.6 million. The major substantial dif-
ference between the new two-part economy plan and the former 
Night Economy Plan is that all conversation minutes will be 
charged for and there will be no free or non-chargeable 
minutes as under the former Plan. However, the rate scales 
have been carefully constructed so as to minimize the impact 
of increases in the cost of calls as compared with the cost 
under the former Night Economy Plan. 

The Late-Night Economy Plan will be in effect seven 
nights per week from 11:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. and will offer a 
two-thirds discount off regular day rates. The Sunday-Visit 
Plan will be in effect each Sunday from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
and will offer a three-quarters discount off regular day 
rates. rates. 



AttorneyGeneral and *anister of 'Justice for Ontario  V. 

Bell Canada  (Canadian Transport  Commission,.  Railway  Trans-
port Committee, Roberge, Magee and Lafférty, CC. J  Fèbruary . 
21, 1972) 	• 

1802— 

This decision• deale with a request that the feasi-. 
bility of cost separations by-Bell Canada be éxamined either 
at a forthcoming hearing on an application by.thè Company for 
an  increase in rates, or at a separate proceeding under Sec- . 
tion 48 . -of the National Transportation-Act as a necessary 
Preliminary to,the disposition of the CompanY's aPplication. - 
The reques -t was dénied. It was evident that the. separatio n . 
of costs referred to in this application was part of the 	- 
terms of rèference.of thé TelecomMunications Cost Study - 	• 
which.had been announced January 12, 1972, and concerned 	- 
directly not only Bell Canada. but all. telecommunications 
carriers under the jurisdiction of the Committee. Even if • 
conclusionswere.reached, in . the course of-thellearing of . the- 
Bell application, on feasible changes in Bell's accounting 	•. 
procedures, the Committee might not feel free to. use them . 
for rate-making purposes, unless they were conçurrently.ap-- . 
plied to. ail  telecommunications carriers. .-, 	• 

• 
• ' 	Furthermore, the Commission is bound to exercise •. 

its jurisdiction in the present Bell Canada applications . . 	• 
•It does not have - the discretion to defer determining  the. rate
application in the expectation of an-order ithé Commission may - 
prescribe - at such.time as the Telecommunications. Cost Inquiry • 
has. reached the stage when .such an.order may be - prescribed .. 

• and'issued. 	 • 	 : . 

In the CoMmittee's view, however, this disposition 
of the Minister's application would not preclude the Minister, 
as a party interested, from exercising any rights given to it 
by statute or by the Commission's General Rules in order to 
establish the relevancy of any evidence or argument that,such 
party would wish to produce or make at the hearing on the 
Bell Canada application. 
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Re Bell Canada, Increase in Rates Canadian Transport 
• Commission, Telecoffimunication ComMittee, Roberge, Lafferty - 

and Carver, CC., May 1.9, 1972) 
• 

In this decision, the Committee approved a rate 
increase for Bell Canada designed to produce additional 
revenues of approximately $47.2 million, instead of the $78.1 
million sought. A proposal to restructure the exchange rate 
groups by adopting the Weighting Factor Plan for total tele-
phone count to be used for rate grouping purposes was also 
approved. 

At the outset, the Committee dismissed an objection 
by the intervenors that the matters now at issue had previously 
been dealt with by the Railway Transport Committee. Reference 
was made to Section 63 of the National Transportation Act and 
Section 320(2) of the Railway Act. In response to another 
objection by certain of the intervenors concerning the lack 
.of attention paid to regional economic disparities and to 
major inequalities in individual income 'levels, the Committee 
stated that the impact of rate increases on persons in a posi-
tion of economic disadvantage was of great concern to the 
Commission, but that it was not within the Commissions  discre-
tion to adjust rates to meet the individual economic circum-
stances of subscribers belonging to that category. Section 
321(1) of the Railway Act was referred to. 

The Committee then examined in àetail'the particular 
revenue needs of the Company. Probably the most important 
factor in its revenue requirement was the necessity 'to' raise 
the funds required to finance theCompany's construction pro-
gram. While the Railway Transport Committee had in the past 
encouraged the Company to pursue a policy of restraint with 
respect to its construction program, the Committee would not - 
wish to urge curtailment of the program if such curtailment 
would jeopardize the quality of service or the Company's abi-
lity to meet reasonable and normal demands for. service. Having 
considered all the •evidence on the construction program, the 
Committee found no basis on whgh to question the necessity 
for the Company's construction program of $525' million for 1972. 

There was a possibility that Bell's estimated 
revenues from local and long distance services might be on the 
low side, although the intervenors - did not prove any specific 
margin of error. It was pointed out that the decline in esti-
mated Miscellaneous Operating Revenues was associated with the 
publication of telephone directories. The Company had divested 
itself of this function with the formation of Tele-Direct 
Limited. 

With respect to.operating expenses, the - Committee 
found-no' justification: for  questioning the necesSityof the 



expenses as forecast, nor could it identify any specific 
categories of expenses that could be avoided or deferred. The  • 
Committee was satisfied that th.e Company's decision to change 
to the Equal Life Group method of calculating depreciation was 
arrived at quite independently from the current rate applica-
tion. Pending the forthcoming cost inquiry, Bell Canada should 
be permitted to follow its present practice of accounting for 
depreciation without any disallowance for rate setting purposes. 

Allegations that the Company's expenditures for re-
search and development were excessive were dismissed .by the 
Committee. It would surel be shortsighted to pursue a regu-
latory course which would prevent the Company from making the 
fullest possible application of technical innovation in order 
to improve service and reduce cost. 

The Committee noted the increase in the operating ratio 
as a clear indication that the growth in operating revenues 
was no longer keeping pace with increases in operating expenses, 
which substantiated an additional revenue requirement by the 
Company at this time. The amount of additional revenues which 
it would be appropriate to authorize was $47.2 million. This 
represented a rate of return on total average capital of 7.8%. 
The Committee also found that it would be appropriate to set 
a maximum permissive rate of return for Bell of 8.2%. 

The distribution of the authorized increases was then 
exàmined. An increase in 5% for contract primary exchange 
service was considered appropriate, instead of the 9.5% sought. 
Contract Auxiliary service increases were reduced from the 
13.5% proposed to 6%. This included an increase of 5e per 
month for unlisted numbers which was approved in full. The pro-
posed changes in long distance rates were so small in relation 
to the average cost per call that the Committee found them to 
be appropriate. Approximately. 60% of the increases in service 
charges proposed by Bell were allowed. Increases were approved 
for Inter-Exchange and Data Services as proposed. 

The Committee also examined and approved a proposal 
by the Company to replace the Incremental Plan for determining 	, 
the total telephone count'to be used for rate grouping pur- 
poses with a, Weighting Factor Plan already in use in several 
exchanges. There was no valid alternative within the present 
rate structures that would justify the exclusion of extensions 
from the total telephone count in exchanges, and the Committee 
was now satisfied that the Weighting Factor Plan Of total 
telephone count method should be used.for rate grouping pur-
poses to determine the rate groups . applicable to all of. Bell 
Canada's exchanges. In the case of Windsor and Quebec, where 
the unmodified application of the Weighting Factor Plan would 
subject the Subscribers to the most substantial increases in 
Bell's territory, the Committee decided that the just and rea-
sonable way to bring Windsor and Quebec into the Weighting 
Factor Plan was to do so in three stages. In addition, the 
plan was'approved for the Montreal and Toronto exchanges in 
order that they bear their just and reasonable share of the 



growth in the Company's revenue requirements. New Exchange 
Rate Groups 10 to 14 were created  to  provide for future growth. 

Finally, the Committee again considered Northern 
Electric's return on Bell business, and concluded that the 
prices paid to Northern by Bell were not unreasonable, and 
that the general level of those prices, in relation to 
Northern's return on Bell business was not unreasonable. Bell's 
declining return on its investment in Northern Electric did 
not require reflection in the amount of the increases in rates 
to be allowed. 
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' 

•Re  Inquiry into Telecommunications. Carriers Cost.andr 
Accounting Procedures  .(Canadiati Transport COmmission,.Tele-- 
communication Committee, Lafferty, Copy and Carver, CC., 
September 21, 1972) 

In this decision, the Committee outlined the final 
terms of reference for the Inquiry into Telecommunications 
Carriers' Costing and Accounting Procedures and their Impli- 
cations. Certain preliminary issues with respect to subsi-
diaries and affiliates, and foreign attachments were also 
dealt with .. 

In describing the history of , this proceeding, the 
Committee explained that the reason for the Inquiry was that 
the Committee wished to be apprised of the most efficient 
methods or techniques of accounting and costing that mighÈ 
feasibly be uniformly applied by telecommunications carriers 

. under its jurisdiction. The Committee would then be in a 
better position to determine whether or not all tolls, filed 
with it as tariffs of the carriers, met.  with the provisions 
of the Railway Act. Sections 328, 329 and 330 aiso provided 
a jurisdictional basis for the Inquiry. 

• The Committee explained that it did not intend that 
its Consultants should study the rationale of, nor justifica-
tion for, arrangements with supplier , affiliates, nor undertake 
any detailed examination of the suppliers.' costs. Rather, 
•the Committee was of the opinion that its juris.diction over 
the carriers' dealings with subsidiaries and affiliates was 
limited to the impact that they have on the carriers' revenues 
and expenses and consequently on their tolls. 

Foreign attachments would be considered only insofar 
as they affect either costs or revenues. While the Committee« 
was fully,  cognizant of the importance of the matter, it felt 
it would be premature to consider other effects of foreign 
attachments at the present time. 	• 

The final terms of reference for the conduct of the 
Inquiry are 'set out in Appendix 1. 
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Re Canadian National Telecommunications, Increase In  
Rates: for  Telephone Service for Newfoundland  (Canadian Trans-
,portCommisSion, Telecommunication Committee, Order No.T-140, 
November 17, 1972) ' 

In this order, the ComMittee aPproVed a rate increase 
for telephone service provided by Canadian national TeleCom-
•unications in Newfoundland which Woul&comply with the reCom-
menda•ions of a report by - -Commissioner - ,Lafferty Who had been 
sent to Newfoundland by the-President of the Commission._. :.After 
reViewing-C.NT.'S operating statement , with particular refe-
rence . to  the depreciation re -Serve, Commissioner Lafferty held_ 
that  the revenue requirement.of:some : S28-0,000 was-not. unrea- • 
.sonable. A proposal:to réduce the number of exàhange rate - 	-.- 
groupS from five to-two -, thereby conforming to the procedure. 
of thé Newfoundland Télephone-Company.Was-also approved, as 
was a proposal to. offer four-party service in an attempt to 

_ upgrade-multi-party:service. The Commissioner àçcepted,a 
proposed new syStem - of charges for. Extended Area.Sérvice based 
on a method.of pro-rating theadditional monthly charge for 
E.A.S. between two coMmunities. Proposed  rate - changes were 
also  accepted, after a coMparison indicated they-were lower 

thoSe  of the NeWfoundland Telephone Company-in every 
-category except multi-party service.. 



g 
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Re Bell  Canada, Complaint from 'Transmission  '(Magog)'Inc. 
(Canadian -Transport Commission', Telecommunication Committee, 

. Order No:T-201272, December - 20i 1972) 	- 

Bell Canada had cut the coaxial cable leased by the 
Transmission (MAGOG) Inc. from Bell upon the expiry of their 
contract. After stating that this action was contrary to the 
public interest as unjust and unreasonable, the Committee 
ordered Bell to restore the service to the complainant until 
a further order by the Committee. 
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Re C.N.R. and Canadian Pacific Ltd., Increase  in  Private  
Wire, Telex. and Broadband Exchange Tolls - ACahadian Transport 
Commission, TelecommilnicatiOnCom'Mittee, Benson, Lafferty:, 
and Gray, CC.,.March 27, 1973) 	• 

. This application -for an increase in tariffs-in pri-
vate wire, telex and broadband exaange.services -  was the first 
such application since those services became subject to  the 

 jurisdiction  of the Commission in 1970. Although both appli-
cants had based their application on a rate of return on total 
average capital, the Committee held that a determination . on 

, Such à 'rate base would not be based on fact and might be inac-
curate.  For the • same - reasons, the Committee rejected calcula- - 
tions.based on .a rate'base equal to .each.carrierrs average net' . 
investment in telecommunications. In addition, no benefit , 
would derive , from comparing the rates'of return of . C.N.T. and 
C.P.T. with thoSe of Bell Canada and British Columbia Tele-
phone . .Company because- of the .vastly different services which 
eonstitute the major sources of'income of the .'-two telephone . 
carriers. Comparisons between the operations  of the two appli 
cants were also rejected - because of differences in services 	• 
offered  and accounting - proCedures. The Committee expressed 
.the hope that as a result of the Cost Inquiry, more useful 	- 
comparisonsbetween the operations of all telecommunications , 
under the jurisdiction of the Commission would be achieved in . 
the future. 	• 	 • 

Objections by intervenors that there was a signifi-
cant duplication of expenses which could be eliminated by 	' 
better arrangements'between the two applicants were dismissed 
by the Committee. The Committee stated that it was not in a 
position to judge from the evidence presented whether or not 
any duplication of expense that may still exist could be 
curtailed or eliminated. It was inclined to believe that the 
applicants, operating largely in competitive services, would 
not knowingly tolerate unnecessary expenses to the detriment 
of potential profits. 	' 

The Commntee also rejected the intervenors' argu-
ment that the increases applied for were for services that 
were already profitable, while no increase was proposed for 
Public Message Service which both carriers admitted to be un-
profitable. The intervenors had not made a case that any un-
due or unreasonable preference or advantage existed,within the 
provisions of Section 321 of the Railway Act. Because tone  
class of telecommunications service is cheaper to use than 
another, or less profitable than another, did not necessarily 



give rise to undue or unreasonable preference or advantage. 
Furthermore, the Committee wished to avoid a situation in which 
rates for Public Message Service become prohibitive. 

The applicants had demonstrated a need for additional 
revenue in order to earn a reasonable rate of return, and had 
proposed increases which would provide additional revenues of 
around $3 million over thrce years. This increase was just and 
reasonable. Under these circumstances, competitive factors 
did not justify the denial of the application, but rather 
tended to moderate any pressure for excessive increases in 
rates. The application was granted in full. 
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Re Bell  Canada,  Application "A" for Increase in Rates  
(Canadian Transport. Commission, Telecommuniàation COmmittée, 
Benson,. Lafferty.and Carver, CC.,:March,30, 1973)., 

In this decision, the Committee approved a rate in-
crease for Bell Canada which would produce approximately $21.5 
million in increased revenues for the balance of 1973 instead 
of the $36 million sought, but which should allow the Company 
to achieve an estimated rate of return on total average capi-
tal of 7.8%. This was the rate which the Committee had found 
to be appropriate in its decision in 1972, and which the 
Company was seeking to achieve in the present application. 

Bell Canada had submitted two applications for rate 
increases, Application A to be effective January 1, 1973, or ,  

as soon thereafter as possible, and Application B, to be 
effective January 1, 1974. In an earlier decision, the Com-
mittee had denied certain intervenors' requests that the 
applications be joined. In this decision, the Committee rei-
terated its view that Application A was not in effect an ap-
plication for review of the Committee's 1972 decision. No-
where in the 1972 decision had the Committee attempted to 
estimate the Company's revenue for 1973. Furthermore, the 
fact that the Company's rate of return would be an estimated 
7.4%, instead of the 7.8% authorized,-was sufficient to jus-
tify Application A. 

The Committee had received numerous submissions from 
individual subscribers and organizations concerning the pre-
sent application, and was aware of the concern in some quarters 
about the channels available to the subscriber to make his 
position felt in rate cases. Methods of assisting the public 
in preparing for hearings were being explored. The Committee 
was further concerned that much  o the consuming public's 
comment on these rate applications indicated a lack of under-
standing of the statutory functions given to the Commission. 
Thèse  functions were then reviewed. The Committee stressed 
that while the basic responsibility of the Committee was to 
protect the public interest by fostering the growth of the 
best telecommunications services at the lowest cost to the 
subscribers both at this  moment of time and for the foresee-
able future, the legislation under which the Committee operated 



provided authority to regulate the Company's tolls but did not 
indicate that the Committee should manage Bell Canada. In 
particular, the Committee has no jursidiction over the question 
of nationalization. 

In estimating its revenues and expenses for 1973, the 
Company had not taken into account either increases or decrea-
ses in the amounts estimated for 1972 that appeared in later 
unaudited figures. This procedure was strongly challenged by 
the intervenors. After considering the respective arguments, 
the Committee concluded that the Company may have underestima-
ted somewhat their revenues for 1973, but that no significant 
allowance for an overestimate of 1973 operating expenses 
should be made. Objections to  Bell's investments in Telesat 
Canada were dismissed. The Committee was of the opinion that 
the launching and development of Telesat Canada was in the 
public interest as a major step forward in Canada's telecom-
munication network and that it was in the long-term interest 
of Bell Canada and its subscribers to participate therein. 
Compeints concerning the propriety of. the Company's incurring 
capi al expenditures based on tariff -changes which had not yet 
been approved by the Committee were also dismissed. Estimates 
concerning Bell's construction program expenses were accepted. 
A request by several of the intervenors that- Bell be ordered 
to pay the costs of the present hearing was denied. Bell 
Canada . has  no choice under the law but to seek approval of the 
Commission before putting a general rate increase into effect. 

-Taking into consideration  the fact-that proposed 
. increased rates could not now come into effect before April 
1973 and would therefore yield in 1973 less than the $36 mil-
lion reauested, the Committee approved the rates as filed sub-
ject to certain modifications. A proposed fifty per cent in-
crease in most non-recurrplg service charges was to be imple-
mented in two steps: harg of the proposed increase was to . 
become effective immediately, the remainder on January 1, 1974. 
No increases were to be made in existing installation charges 
if no increase was to be made in the existing service charge 
for the installation of connections. A provision for the 
counting for rate grouping purposes of certain extension phones 
installed during a Bargain Month was also made. 

Editorial Note: The increase with respect to service charges 
and the effective date of the increase were subsequently altered 
by the Governor-in-Council. 	. 
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Maritime Telegraph St . Telephone Ltd. et al.:v. CN/CP 
TelecommuniCations  'Cahadian .Transport Commission, TeleCômmu- 
nication Committee, Roberge ,and Jones, CC., June 20i 1973), 

This was an application  by Maritime Telephone and 
Telegraph Company Ltd., New Brunswick Telephone Company:Ltd.. 
and the Council of Maritime Premiers that a -CN/CpSpecial 
Telecommunications Tariff . setting out the schedule of tolls ' 
and charges for the provision of microwave facilities and . 
services  to the Canadian Overseas TelecommunicatiOn  Corpora-
tion  .benot approved by  the, Commission; on the  grounds  that 
the  tolls gave undue preferenCe tde COTC.  The  tolls have been . 
determined according.-to an  agreement'  entered into as, a reàult 
of comPetitive.tender on which CN/CP.and the-intervenors. 
entered a bid. Although CN/CP'obiected to the release - of any -
portion of this  agreement 'on'. the  grounds .of confidentiality. 
the Committee ruled that thé:part of the agreement whiçh Was . 
relevant to theinvestigationShould-be.  made public.'  

EVidence was led .at the hearing'to the effect.,that 
the tolls'to be'chargedto COTC were lower than those charged 
to other customers, giving COTA a preference not given to 
other:customers.  The  Committee held that this evidenCe was 
suffieïentto establish à prima facie case that there exists 
a2discrilitinaticin, a 'PreferbMpe.or'an advantage. According to 
the terms of Section 321 of the .  Railway.  Act, upon the esta-
blishment of such a case, the burden of proving that-the dis-
crimination was not unjust,:or that the preference was not .  - 

' •undue or unreasonable, shifted . to - the  Company.' 	bùrden ' 
had not been diScharged by. the Company. ylhe tariff-waS there-
fore rejected. 
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Ottawa Cablevision Ltd. et al. v. Bell Canada  (Canadian 
Transport Commission, Telecommunication Committee, Roberge, 
Lafferty and Fortier, OC., November 19, 1973) 

An application by nine cable companies requesting 
disallowance of Bell's requirement preventing the attachment 
to its facilities of cables wholly-owned by the said companies, 
and requesting that Bell be directed to offer such facilities 
to the applicants, and that the Commission prescribe reason-
able terms and conditions for a pole attachment agreement, 
was dismissed. 

	

[19-25] 	Neither the Partial System Agreement, proposed by 
Bell, nor.  the Pole Attachment Agreement, proposed by the cable 
companies, involve attachments to the Bell system of trans-
mission as-contemplated in section 5(4) of the Bell Special 
Act. Such.an attachment must be an attachment supplied by the 
subscriber .  or customer as an addition to or in substitution of 
a part of the Bell transmission system. As long as Bell 
provides the equipment, which is the case here, the provisions 
of subsection (4) do not confer jurisdiction upon the Commis-
sion to take the action requested. 

	

[26-28] 	vidence in support of the allegation that the 	• 
charges are unjust and unreasonable is not sufficient to bring 
into play the remedial provisions of section 321 of the Railway 
Act. Furthermore, public interest by itself is not sufficient 
to give the Commission the necessary jurisdiction. The argu-
ment that the agreement is in restraint of trade does not 
come within any specific jurisdiction of the Commission. 

	

[29,30] 	It is not for the Commission to determine in what 
direction and to what degree cablevision should develop, or to 
express views as to the division of the telecommunication field 
between telephone companies and cablevision companies. 

	

[31-43] 	The type of relief sought by the applicants might lie 
in section 317 of the Railway Act. While reserving to the 
applicants the right to use other avenues, the present applica-
tion should be dismissed. 
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• . 	Re B.C. Telephone,Company, Acquisition.of-Canadian Tele- 
phone sc'Supplies Ltd. (Canadian Transport Commission,:  Tele-
communication Committee,- Lafferty,.Fortier and Carver 
'December 7, 1973) 

. In this decision u  the Committee.approved an applica-. 
tion by the B.C. Telephone Company to purchase:a.11 of the -
$hares of Canadian Telephone and Supplies  Ltd.. from-the 
companies' parent,...Anglo-Canadian Telephone Company,' - at a prc›- 
posed purchaàe price of $900,000. The purchase wàs.said to 
have:been motivated by the dedision of the Committee On July -
30 1.  1911, in WhiCh the Committee  express.  dissatisfaction with: 
the_relationShip between. the :  Company and C.T.&S. 	_ 	. 

AlthoUgh_the- Attorney-General fôr-British Columbia, - 
intervening on behalf ofthe-Company's'subscribers; had ques.-,. 
tioned the Company's decision to,p.uchase all the shares, ih-
stead'of all, of the assets.of . C.T.&S„. at a lower...price,  the  
Committee was satibfied that the money - cost of.:the'$900,000 
should be offset either by dividends paid  bÿ C.T.&S. .to 
Tel or by a reduction in the service charged paid by B:C. Tel 
under its agreement with d.T.&S.. The . purchase price Was 
therefore à just'and reasonable price for B.C. Tel, and the , 
Committee approved the purchase, subject to further - àction 
should the transaction. prove tà be detrimental to  the  subscri-
bers, 

CC., 
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:Centre for Public InterèSt  Law v. Bell  Canada, Re Amended  
Application "Bu' for. Increase in Rates of Bell Canada  (Canadian 
Transport Commission, Telecommunication ComMittee; Roberge, 
Lafferty. and Carver.; CC., December 21, 1973 )  

This decision dealt with a preliminary objection by 
the Centre of Public Interest° Law that the Committee did not 

• have jurisdiction to Bell Canada's Application B for an Increase 
in Rates because that application was an appeal of, the  Commit
tee's decision of March 30, 1973, on Application A. After 
reviewing the disposition of similar motions in 1972 and in 
March, 1973, the Committee found that there were no basic 
differences in the present case from those prevailing in the 
earlier decisions, and that all the Committee's findings on 
this subject still applied to the motion in this present case. 
Unless an application for revision of rates was on its face 
frivolous or outside the jurisdiction of Commission, the Com-
mittee should deal with it. 
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:Province of  Quebec.etal v.Bell  Canada, Re  Amended  
.Application "B" for IncreaSe•in Rates  (Canadian Transport Com-
mission, Telecommunication Committee, Order No.T-364, December 
21, 1973) 	• 	 . . 

The Committee ordered that the question of law and 
jurisdiction concerning Bell Canada's relationship with Northern 
Electric which was raised in the intervention of the Province 
of Quebec in Amended Application B of Bell Canada should be 

*orally argued by the Province of Quebec, Bell and any other 
interested intervenors. Although the question of Bell Canada's 
relationship with Northern Electric has been examined and com-
mented upon in a number of décisions on rate cases,.it has 
been raised and examined in each case more on the basis of the 
facts than on the basis of an analysis of the Commission's 

• jurisdiction. 
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Province of.Quebec et al.  V. Bell Canada, Re-Amended  
Applicatien "B" for Increase  in Rates of Bell Canada (Cana-

• dian Transport Commission, Telecommunication Committee (Roberge, 
Lafferty and Carver, CC., February 6, 1974 ) 

This decision examines in some detail the nature of 
the Commission's jurisdiction over the Northern Electric 
Company. In its intervention in Bell Canada's Application B 
for an Increase in Rates, the Province of Quebec had raised a 
question of law and jurisdiction concerning Bell Canada's 
relations with the Northern Electric Company and over the 
Northern Electric Company itself. A hearing was held to 
determine these preliminary points. The position of the in-
tervenors was that in any application to the Commission for 
approval of rates made by Bell, the operations of Northern 
Electric were not only subject to scrutiny by the Commission, 
but that the intervenors had the right to obtain from Bell the 
same information and evidence concerning the operations of 

.Northern Electric as was done in respect of Bell's »cmn opera-
tions. This was said to flow from the fact that Northern 
Electric was a business forming part of Bell,'that it had the 
attributes of a telephone company within the meaning of the 
Railway Act, and that it exercised powers expressly conferred 
on Bell by Parliament. 

After reviewing the jurisdiction of the Commission 
in respect of telegraphs and telephones, the Committee 
rejected all three arguments. There was no doubt in the Com-
mittee's mind that the jurisdiction and power of the Commis- . 

 sion, insofar,  as telephone operations were concerned, exten-
ded and applied only to a companài as defined in Section 320 
of the Railway Act. A telephone toll must be a toll for 
services provided by a telephone company through the facili-
ties of a telephone system, or for any service incidental to 
a telephone business. In the past, the Commission and its 
predecessor Boards have asserted that its powers of inyesti-
gation were very broad and have not in.any way limited them 
in respect of the Bell-Northern relationship. The-Committee 
had no great diffieulty with the proposition that because of 
the close corporate relationship between Bell and Northern 
Electric the Commission must look into the ope'rations of 
Northern in order to determine the justness and reasonable-
ness of Bell's telephone rates, provided that the information 
sought was relevant and provided that the Commission complied 
with the requirements of Section 3.35 of. the Railway.  Act in 
its request for information. 

The specific grounds upon which the Province of 
Quebec had based its contention as to the extent of the Com-
mission's jurisdiction or power to inquire into the operations 
of Northern, and to make such information available to ail 
intervenors, were however rejected by the Committee. There 
was no doubt that Northern, having its own charter and its 



own Board of Directors, was a corporate entity separate and 
distinct from Bell. The mere .fact that Bell was a majority 
shareholder did not make Northern a business forming a part 
of. Bell. In addition, Northern did not have the powers des-
cribed in section 320(1), of the Railway Act, and hence was 
nota telephone company within the meaning of that Act. 
Finally, although Bell has the power to manufacture telephone 

• equipment, it has no statutory obligation to do so, in contra-
diction with its statutory obligation to furnish telephones 
and service under the conditions laid out in its Special Act 
of 1902. Thus Northern does not exercise powers exclusively 
conferred on Bell by Parliament. 

In summary, the Committee emphasized that any in-
formation the intervenors might seek in the current applica-
tion concerning Bell-Northern business operations must be 
relevant, and even if found to be relevant, the Commission 
would have to comply with subsection 335(3) of the Railway 
Act, to the effect that such information shall be for the 
information of the Commission only, unless the Commission 
authorizes any part of such inforMation to be made public 
in the circumstances set out in that section. While the Com-
mission does benefit from the assistance of the intervenors, 

••  the Committee pointed out that an application for a rate 
increase under section 320 of the Railway Act and the inter-
ventions thereon, did not constitute a litigation between 

• the parties which have joined issue, a litigation the outcome 
of which rests on the contest between the parties. Section 
335 of the Railway Act sets limits beyond which the Commis-
sion could not move at its discretion. 
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. Bell Canada  V. City of-lvlagog, P.Q,  (Canadian  Transport 

Commission,.  TelecoMmunication Committee, Lafferty and Carver, 
CC.,* June 13, 1974) 

An application by Bell Canada for leave to construct 
certain underground conduits in the city of Magog was dis-
missed by the Committee on the grounds that because the Com-
pany had already constructed the underground conduits, the 
Committee did not have jurisdiction to entertain an applica- 
tion for leave to construct. • 

The Co-mittee explained that where consent for such 
construction was refused by the municipality, or where it was 
granted subject to terms and conditions unacceptable to the 
Company, the Company could construct the works subject to the 
unacceptable conditions thus impliedly accepting such condi-
tions, or it could apply to the Commission for leave to con-
struct pursuant to section 318(4) of the Railway Act. If an 
application for leave to construct is made, it must be accom-
panied by a plan sheeing the proposed location of the lines. 
An application made after the work has been performed cannot 
be entertained by the Committee. Here, the Company was 
objecting to conditions laid down by the municipality, but 
because the Company had had already completed the construction, 
the Committee was without jurisdiction to intervene. 	. 
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Madren  v.  Bell.  Canada, F',e Foreign AttachMents  (Canadian 
Transport Commission, Telecommunication Committee, Order No. 
T-467 . , July 18, 1974) 

An application for a interim ex parte order against 
Bell Canada, pursuant to Section 59 of the National Transpor-
tation Act, forbidding the removal of the applicant's tele-
phone or discontinuation of her telephone service for 60 days, 
was returned as inapplicable. The dispute concerning a custo-
mer-owned answering device had been the subject of a previous 
ruling by the Committee. As this application had been filed 
after that ruling, the Committee could not now formally en-
tertain it. 	 • 
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• 	Re Rate Adjustment Formula Procedure:-fôr, Telecommunicà- 
tion Carriers under the Jurisdiction of the Canadian*Trans-
port Commission  (Canadian Transport Commission, Telecommuni° 
cation Committee, Order.No.T-474, August 15, 1974) 

This order announcee and invites comment on a rate 
adjustment formula which the Committee had devised to decrease 
the frequency of rate hearings. Only those changes in costs 
which were both uncontrollable and identifiable would be con-
sidered. The criteria for arriving at an acceptable formula 
had been simplicity, feasibility, compatibility with the exist-
ing regulatory system, consistency with basic economic prin-
ciples, public acceptability and efficiency. An economy-wide 
index had been considered but rejected because it would add 
to inflation by taking into account rising costs that did not 
affect a particular carrier. A second approach involving a 
zone of reasonableness for a carrier's rate of return was 
also rejected, as it assumed that a revenue shortfall was a 
direct result of identifiable, uncontrollable changes in 
costs. The Committee was instead recommending a Specific-
to-the-Carrier-Formula, which would take into account uncon-
trollable changes in costs for wages, taxes, depreciation 
and other expenses, but not such factors as.cost of capital. 
A labour productivity adjustment was also proposed. 
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